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Sabbath School Convention. 
11 be held; In Wolfville Oct. 28th. 
rhe Congregationallsf church of 
ngsport has extended' a call to the 
v. D. W. Purdeti of Cheboque, Yar-

Oct. 20,—The Pro-
clal

in old and much respected resident 
Billtown, D. M. Issley, died on Sat- 
iay# aged 82, after Only a few days 
ess. Mrs. Arthur Parker and Mrs. 
P. Sweet are daughters, 

lev. A. J. Archibald has resigned
Baypastorate 

ireh, C. B., 
trs of successful work. 
lr. and Mrs. Underton of St. - John 

guests of Miss Webster sit the 
litorium.
t correspondent from Pi ngsport says- 
it the fruit crop is small and that 
st of the apples are like Laban’s 
tie when they had gone through 
hands of Jacob, “ring streaked and 

ckied.”

of the Glace 
after a number of

special sittitng of the supreme
rt will be held in Wolfville on Nov..
to try the case of the Wolfville 

itland Co. against W. C. Archl-

liver Fullerton of Long Island 
rried on Wednesday to Miss Jettie 
cup, daughter et J. W. Kilcup of 
ndsor. The bridesmaid was Miss 
.brook of Montreal. The groom 
ended- by W. DeWolfe of Dart- 

The ceremony was perform- 
by the Rev. W. Dobson. After a 

( to New York, Mr. and Mrs. Ful- 
on will reside at Long Island, 
he Rev. J. Weston Jones of Wind- 
visited Wolfville in the interests of 

tgs College.

was

was

th.

There are about 12: 
nches of the King’s College Wo- 
i’s Association In Wolfville and 
nwallis. One result of the 
it Is an increase in the freshmen 
« at King’s.
r. Trotter made a special appeal 
the Wolfville Baptist church 
day morning, and a collection was 
Bn for the Forward Movement 
1 A"bout $1,500 are required to 
re up the amount necessary, so as 
ibtain the last enstallment of the 
: promised by Mr. Rockefeller.

move-

-on

pRN WALLIS, - N. S., Oct. 22,—Geo. 
rcom-be, a former merchant at Сап- 
pi' has sold the farm at Kingsport 
ph he purchased recently from 
mid to parties i.i Halifax, and has 
ght the Daniel Cox property in 
gsporV
he marriage recently took place at 
John of one of the merchants of 
ping, namely, Simon Jacobson,who 
fried Miss Minnie Selick. The wed- 

pair are fro reside in Canning, 
fre the groom is a highly respected 
en ar.J is a partner in the Arm of 
ibson & Cohen.
rs. Harrison Porter of Saxon afreet 
returned from Boston, where she 
irwent a serious operation, in &
1 state of health.
tere was a thunder storm in Cora
ls on Monday, but no damage

Iss Nellie Burgess of Wolfville 
es next week for a trip to 
ca on her father’s ship, the 

which ihas been receiving exten- 
repairs on the slip at Kingsport 
commander of the ship is Captain 
bard, who will be accompanied by 
wife on this trip.
llliam Pineo, formerly of Wolfville, 
purchased the residence of Dr. 

news at Middleton.

FYNDHAM BEATS MORLET.

/ASGOW, Scotland, Oct. 25.—In the 
.Ion Saturday of a rector of Glas- 
university -in succession to JjotS 

ibery, Mr, Wyndham, the Irish 
itxry, defeated JoAt- Morley, • the 
a I leader by 674 to 645 votes. The 
It. which was rather unexpected, 
b? claimed as another endorsement -j 
be educational bill and measures 
ted toward Ireland.

South
Kam-

Children Cry for
ASTORIA,

ator Baird of Andover із at the RoyaL-

Children. Castorla Is » 
por Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
contains neither Opium, 
substance. It is Pleasant, 
fars» use by Millions of 

Forms and allays Feverish- 
k aud Wind Colic. Castorla 

cures Constipation and 
ates the Food, regulates 
tfbntS and Children, giving 

pastoria is the Children's

Castorla.
f Castor!» Is so well adapted to cfcVAer 

I recommend it as superior to any м 
ription known to-me.”

H. А. Анеягвж, M . D. Brooklyn* It
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Щ and the miners’ ton of 2,800 pounds 
has not been decreased. - V

While the discussion was on*toe col
liery whistle blew the signal for quit
ting and then Judge Gray said:
5 o’clock and I gitoss we will h 

I stop work.”

What the Mine Worker Has to Get Out Е;ЕГгії^„ь£,.СЕ ‘.ni
____ I mouth of the mines before the соні fr

" I cleared.

Is About Double of What the Ton Weiffhs нM 1 vl 1 »» VlgllO I Hotel Jermyn here at 6.30 o’cl

When It Reaches the Consymer.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1902.
! . .

A TON OF COAL OTTAWA McADAM JUNCTION. DOUKHOBORS F 
DEATH

McADAM JUNCTION, O(?t. 28.- 
Prof. Rollison, who suffered 
gunning accident some time ago, is 
again able to be around and to attend
to his musical pupils. To show the І 8вУЄГа1 ThOOSaSd
fruits of hie teaching he gave
cert in the I. O. F. hall last evening.
Several of his pupils from Harvey and
McAdam took part, and the way they, _ _
acquitted themselves showed careful j Create Serions Riot —
teaching and fine musical talent. The

ook, ------------- ЬаЛ was crowded and listened with
MONTREAL, Oct. 29.—Sir Wilfrid marked attention -to the following pro- 

Tomorrow the commissioner» Will Laurier arrived from Arthabaskavllle ^ramxraeJi PlanofOrte solo, March (Rol- 
Inspect the Manville colliery at Green at noon today, and up to- four o'clock Professor Rollison; song, Lad-
Ridge, just outside of this city. It is when he left for Ottawa, was In con- »PlnsutI^’ Mlaa Robinson; song,

by the Maware & ference with local liberal leaders, all ™ foL Tat (Molloy), Miss A. Smith; I (Special to Toronto Mail and Emplre.V 
? and Delaware, Lackawanna of whom of course refuse to discuss ЛГіЛ My L“e (F" Pr°- WINNIPEG, Oct. 28—sSteen hun-

Its t We?t?r° companies. The colliery their meeting with the premier. Mr. S Rollison; song. The Little dred Doukhobors have marched on 
J inspected today was selected by the Prefontaine, however, consented to Dru™mer (Bonheur), Miss L. Green; Yorkton. They had camped last night
SSW* 13 Baid t0 b6 one of the become authority for the statement 121%, MrS" G" J- Green; without sheîter, the the^o^eter
vfim ‘“„Lhe fPPer reglons- The Man- that the vacancy in the cabinet would ?» Taunton Deane standing at 14 degrees below freezing.

I ls one of the WW-st so far not be filled for a week or ten days. It R?11,SOn ' song> In oia | The mob consisted of men, women and,
I as the veins of coal are concerned, was also stated, though he refused to Madrld (Trotere), Miss E. Robinson; I cMIdren, Including infants in arms
and ivae selected by the miners’ repre- confirm it. that Prefontaine Трой- » Comla' ?h™' the Miss L. and one born last night. who3^ ^^

I sentatlves. A thin vein of coal as a lively refused to accept the sneaker- R°blnson, duet, Oer the Hill (Glover), I marched In the procession
SCRANTON, Ph., Oct. за—T4ié*teiiair—cme of the others, the commissioners I f?le ls hard to work. According to ship. Those who read between the Misses S™tth and Robinson; song, | were borne on litters, so

commissioners appointed by President went down a plain to what is known І Present programme the commis- Unes do not-place much stock in this ar_ofmth'e Desert (Bonheur), Prof es- I footed, many wore rubber boots and 
Roosevelt to adjust the differences ex- as a thin vein of coal where they saw ?°П У111 *° to Wilkesbarre on Satur- refusal. They point out that if it was R° , l!OP; ®ong; Love’s °ld Sweet I others coarse sandals made of binder
isting between the anthracite mine miners fire a blast. day for the Inspection of the region really made that It was only part of (Molloy), Miss E. Robinson; twine. Slemon Tcherninkov, who talks
workers and their employers, today! The thin vein runs into the Clifford I SU.!7<lUndi?8r tbat clty' No testimony the fight Quebec liberals are making -’ ,?^eet^a”d Low (Bamby), a little English, and whose bare feet
made a tour of the extreme upper coal mine adjoining the No 2 In the IWlU be taken unt11 next week. to retain possession of the public p ^ Smith and Green and Messrs, bore witness to his insane zeal ex-
field and saw every step taken in the Clifford, a few hours before the com-1 * , . —’ works department. They are quite 5?!“ °n: read!nS. selected, Mrs. G. J. plained that they were "looking for
production of coal, from the time it is missioned arrived, a Hungarian was ега’^піоп ЛтГ °fmtbe vmin- wiulnS to accept anyone the premier the °hl° (Kingsley), new light, and looking for Je°sus.”
blasted from the gfound, hundreds of killed almost instantly by the falling w P frMn Wilkesbarre may select for the portfolio, providing M1®® L" Greep;, sonK- A Summer When asked where Ms boots wepe he
|fcet below the surface, up to the point 0f a portion of the™ of the mine cla^L n r, aCeompanted *»y that he Is a Quebec man, but they de- ®b^ (Marziale), Miss A. Smith; held up his naked fooTand ^ied
where it is sent to market ready for The vein was explained to the com- ha^w of ChIcagt>’ who cidedly object to the job going to £u™orous Dost Child (Hood), W. “Jesus’ boots!” while the light of in-
the use of the consumer. missioned, who 2ked Zny buttions afror^v fPP°lnted by Mr- Mitchell as Sutherland or any other Ontario mem- Rollison; national anthem. sanity gleamed fltfulV^m Ms eyes

The trip was quite a novelty to most of the miners working ™rom tterl fo£T£e the be- her of the cabinet. They point out to ------------------------------- C. W. Speers, àomiLoTZmlgZTorr

of those in the commissioners’ party, they returned to the main gangway two с0“™‘мкт. The Laurier that they have already sacri- BATH, CARLETON CO. agent, succeeded in getting the sick,
[some of whom had -never been in the and Inspected an average vein IhlT !s^ members of tbTПШсЬ to the °Etarl° contingent I -------- the women, and the child^n housed
hard coal regions. • a vein about 6 or 8 feet thick. In go- | regarding the Яі,ь!ї»? 0И tonight in the interests of harmony, and that RATH’ Carleton Co., Oct. 28.—The in immigration sheds and other build-

Todays tour consisted of an mspec- mg to some of the "breasts” the com- І топу Th-v of. testi~ havln8 done this, they think it most Bath village water and fire commis- I logs, much against their will. Mothèrs-
[t|on.of number two mine of the Hill- missioners had to almost crawl. This I an attorne/eo,^ f 2 k.?°w how far 4°falr that they should be asked to sloners Intend to push the work as far I deserted their babies, and allowed
side Coal and Iron Company, operated was a particularly tiresome matter | tion of thT la tbxT presenta" throw in the best department of the | 85 thls season as the weather will per- I them to be taken Into shelter, refusing,
by the Brie Company, and the coal fOP Judge Gray, who is the tallest man comn^sstone^ , Ne^ber the government. While the Quebec liberals. to follow them, until forced along,
breaker of the-Delà ware* HudsonCo. In the commission. se^mês Minera’ repre- are intensely jealous of Tarte, they Rupert Hutchinson has his large MAY CREATE A RIOT
On the run up the Lackawanna Val- -------- J ?» ld say anythlng re- are perfectly frank In admitting that warehouse near the C. P. r. station tv,. , 7 A OT"
ley the commissioners viewed with in- On the return journey to the foot of 7т ^,,^Є+ “If,?11?' -Me- Mitcheejthe parfÿ will be seriously handicapped weU under way, and In a few days if Г Th^ V?" ftxMedly serious.,
freest the several mining towns situ- the shaft Bishop Spalding came across Ito Wilke8barre tomorrow* Tn Its organization by his absence and weather holds warm, will have com-1 77І°. кЬ?ЬоГ'4 declare God Is telling, 
ated along the Delaware & Hudson a Lithuanian boy who was emoloved ! S' . while they are not saying much onenlv I Pleted the largest warehouse to hoi relea9e the women, children,
railway. The start was made from as a door tender. His face was black г.ПНВОН BnTDl through loyalty to the premier, they found anywher along the line of the T2 » » pn3?Ped in immigra-
this city at precisely ten o’clock in the from coal dirt, but in the dim light of GENERAL BOTHA are thinking a great deal and if the I c- P- R- in this province I o ,h, 1 and other buildings by the
morning In the party were the seven I the lamp on his cap the bishop noticed .... . . —— , qntarlo section Is given all it wants Pr°f- Tutili, who was presented with " »i????1ieratl0nv. agent3'
commissioners, Recorders Moseley and his handsome features. . He asked' the I on Loyalty Of ВовГ Leaden there will be coeslderable difficulty in the rose by Lord andJLady Mlnto at I ?P , .» “ t bles are being sworn In
Neii and four stenographers. Accom- ; boy many 'questions as to his age, the I tO Great Britain. maintaining the tanks intact should a Fredericton last fall atfbeing the old- may be №ad" Tork-
panying them were General Supt. R. character of his work and the wages I ■ Ifavqrable opportunity arise. It ls not f est school teacher to Же province will 1 1 » telephone . system extends foe
A. Philippi of the D. D & Wo. Co.; he received. The other commissioners | LONDON Oct зо—The rnnt.m™, T®4 811 likely that Tarte will lose a | lecture In the РЬШІрв btil tonight І лі**л1П» ЄУЄГУ dlrectton throughout
Gem Supt BE. Rope of the Delaware | also plied the boy with questions. Near I ary Review has' published C»n |?bance of bringing that opportunity to I Rev- Charles Starting, who hfs had I cldledon^’ ”УЄГ wMch aid can **

Manager W. A. May the nhaft, on the return journey, the I by General BotoaTn which the write? 1tbe front" In fact, it is doubtful if the Tobique Arid doing поте mm- я?, °ne hun"
>,he>?rle: G»- Supt. J. R. Bryden car in which Judge Gray, General Wll- I Insists upon the loyalty of the I,the dl8eenslon which has arisen is giv- sk>n work for the Baptist draomina-l !2Lare

of the N. Y., Ont. & Western, and Gen. son and Messrs. Clark and Parker I leaders to Great Britain He I more pleasure to any member of | tion, is moving to the village and will I -■„»« », ; way construction in the
Manager 8. B. Thoroe of the Temple were seated jumped the track and the | regret that the language”! stine of Ith® conservative party than to the late I occupy the Gallagher house, east of I «nia ^Є, Denkhobors?'
Iron Co. These officials represented four occupants were slightly shaken I their continental ap^alf has btito tnl^ I ,mlnlster puMlc worke, for If Laur- f the railway track.. I ^ ^ violent the aid eg
the companies, and the mine workers up. Miners quickly placed the car on Interpreted when £amntd mfe*£I,er’ In «*** the protests of his Que- Miss White, teacher of the school at I lül» » ?? 2 ПЄОЄЗвагу-
were represented by Thomas D. Nich- the track again and started them off lcally in England and Ibec -followers, gives way to the de- Hillside, Tobique River visited this І ,hu??red more fanatics are-
olis President of this district of the with a hearty good-bye. The party fervent dfsir^o co operMe w^ the î?^ ^ h,B °ntarto -^‘«ters, tbit village last ,^ek and ^as the Suest ^к’ГвЛЛ® Deigbb0,?h00d °f Po1'
Umted Mine Workers of America; reached the surface at 2.10 o’clock, | British government l2 Î»? 1 the portfolio lost to that province when I of her sister, Miss Flora White teach-1 7? Brldgf• Mven mlles out. These-
HenrZ ЯоШп8’ natlonal organizer for after being underground for two hours f effects of the war *** I Fitzpatrick was made minster of Jus- | er of the school in this village’ I ta? °»US than th* rest, be-
thls district! the Rev. Peter Robert^ of and ten minutes.: A hùrried inspection I General Botha says it is humiliât |tice be restored by the naming of Suth- The lumbermen are golmg to woods I tb6 exaItat,on of star-

Mahanoy City, and James Marwack of was made of the outside buildings of l ing to have to an^ to fnl-^l ?^" Ierland to the putoc works, Tarte will | daily. Wages for tte ^ | vat on. They are rolling on the-New York, the latter an expert. Be- the colliery, and then the commission- funds to aid his countryiLn Md that I be enabled to P<>tot out that his pres- a« exceptionally high in this section ГоЛгеН«іт.?Єе^ГЬ1?ПіЇ? dervish” 84а*е'
sides these there were in the party ers were driven in carriages to their he believes if BngZhmLa rean^d^he ,ЄПСЄ І?,016 cablnet was required to this fall. John E. Kipney leaves to- £ he ьім м Ї °?e woman had
about e, dozen newspaper correspond- special train. pitiable conditionf of torir vahqutshed keep do”D ** *****“? of the Ontario morrow for the TobiquV water» «,1 was given a JlT- famlsb^ babf

any kind, the workers standing silent- У, УЄге Уи Ь lnterested to the men j ona and Boers. | Ub to yesterday It Seemed to be toe lth * Pa,nft4' Accident. | 7* " rled ”Ve PrlfeàtS of the Russian
ly by, watching the men whohadtbe !mployed ia P‘ckll« | —-----------------— general Impression that Brodeur would ------------- J» Л ,ГЄ« that,they шау
differences existing between them and the breaker the^nw^TrJ^6 coaL F?om ENTIRE COFFEE ZONE | be minister of public works. Laurier PORTLAND, Oot. 30.—Miss Jenny j present insane^ouditw,Spirit in their
the operatori to their hands. A short ere were escorted T„ h» “ ann<mnced”thls morning that there ^te, who lives two miles east of Bast
drive was taken through the town to t2 Zl? trelh ant n, .wher? | n# Guatemala DnUrnnA Rv vaImhI would be nothing settled for some I Cor?ntb’ “et wlth a Painful accident | ™REW BABIES INTO THE BUSH,
give the commissioners an opportun- t0 the breaker hv ’ 1» sent uatemgla Destroyed By Toleanle J days, and it Is stated tonight positive- f Bbort time ago while attempting to | Infants who died en route have been
Ity to view the homes of the mine vevpp »» я_ u , of a con- I Flame and Smoke. І ly that Brodeur will not go into the I take a pall from the crib of a vicious I thrown into' the bush by the roadside,
workers, and then the entire party of scramxW C a tl arraneement I ■ I cabinet, but will retain his present po- I which was in her father’s stable. I ^ Mother contingent of four hundred
was bundled into three small cars, it i= hern where e» ». *» . , , | „ AN FRANCISCO, Oct. 30—The en-j sition as speaker of the commons. (№e animal snapped at her suddenly | bsa Just arrived, and Immigration
what is known in the language of the к»* of en^teut?»n?L?f the Principal j tfre coffee zone of Guatemala has I Objection was raised that If Broduer and “t off the larger part of her nose. A*ent Speers is hunting for shelter- 
miner as а Токіо," which is a email . between toe em- I been destroyed by flames and smoke I was taken Into the cabinet it would I Pr- Worth was called and .did all that foT them. Corporal Nugent, N. W M.
locomotive, drew the care to toe No. fouad- The min- from ths volcano of Santa Maria.] give portfolios to two adjoining county be could to alleviate her suffering. She p- stopped them on the street until
2 shaft, a mile distant down the val- d” k™dbvthedockî^ U,njUSt»y destruction of I men, his own constituency of Bouville |‘s now restto« as .comfortably as can arrangements for shelter could be
ley. As the mine was wet and dirty, Z ‘b* d<^klnK h083?3 for the ,every Hvhvg thing within, reach of the and St. Hyacinthe being represented be expected. found. The smiles of bystanders were^
the company officials provided rubber ZlTtbe L S Are that pours from toe by Bernier. It Is pointed out on the ------------------------------- answered by the recitation in Russian.
overshoes, overalls, jumpers and min- watched the cof'ml3Si|oners I burning mountain, according to a I other hand that representatives of THE POPS Iої the twenty-second Psalm, “They
ers’ caps for the œtlnparty. Judge 22.1^2 COS»‘y ?»,Me Caslle Brothers. importers, of two adjoining Ontario ridings, North | that see me, laugh me to scorn.”
Gray and Bishop Spalding were the in his todranral toe^* 2' nultetl7’ fec®lved from-their coffee and South Oxford, have seats in the selves Amthhhihnn u»» » , , ^A long' lean ascetic, with nnkempk .
arst to don toe uniform of the miner, met  ̂ too plantation in Guatemala. Only fheagrg] qabinet. Prefoptaine's friends, how- Archbishop Bruehesl Of beard, dishevelled hair, and bloodshot
and good-uaturerly took the re- Tfew ^f awav iVto^ n^ ^ ^ven;, , ever, have pressed the objection *ОМЇГвЖІ-Віі LOV» for Canada. eyes stood at the head of the halted.

a* them b, their ^ of^i Lr ^ya,D<~te NiAchjagainat Brodeur, and Ц has been effec- ------------- procession, and prayed. He was pro-
whether or ted wettheS th? 1 2 to ’re-l tual. Prefontaine was determined not ROME, Oct. 29,-The Pope today re- tectod «=»» the wind by a long cape

not they belonged to the union, the welgtdhg of coaTtor I Mr I thT??nhtie?. thf £ a?k,nK £or tato^ tlxe speakership, but Whethèr j celved Archbishop Bruehesl »f Mout-1 reachlng from his. shoulders to the
After the party had been rigged out Clark Inquired how mm nm,9L' | T ? and last night j his friends will he successful to. boost- | геа1 1» a Private audience. Tbe pontiff | froun<l, while many of his followers-
and provided with miners’ lamps, the stltuted a too at this colliery Sunt" I Is — - '!??y саМе«тат: ’It] |ng him into toe ministry remains to showed great interest in Canada, and I ?ad *** sufficient clothing to prevent
descent « the 160 foot shaft was made. ВтуНеп of toe OntL? & Western vai^te F^bntole | be «en. spoke in flattering term» of Premier I ^ Perishing in a snow storm. A
At the foot <xr bottom of the shaft the thought it was about 2 800 попті??*?»? I eruption. Coffee zone de- j The Free Press, government organ, Daurier. \ J lowering sky augurs ill for tomorrow,
president and another member of the District President Nicholls said >t’ was I th??^r<7n *иГ J,®3,?!?6 danger. Fur-1 admits tonight that there Is a row on. | Hls holiness said: "If the Canadians I A sympathetic citizen offered a glass- 
Forest City local union of toe miners’ allttie о^Гз m poulds № Ntehoti? . ,,j there will be some interest, love me, I have a special affection ferfot ™llk to a blue and pallid .baby,
organization, who are employed in the said that granting 2 800 ‘ was" correct I said Mr wfrscif i?îf1°te+»Pe^?d ] V» developments within the next few {them, of whjch I have given proofs] ’ïb?Se™°tl7r spln tte milk to prevent
mine, joined toe party. The hospital these figures are too hieh h? JLid ?nd are the Costa Cusa days. during the whole of my pontificate, *he child from drinking it. Biscuits-
at that point was Inspected and then when the compaMeB fixed 2 They aTe ^ flne8t | ; A meeting of the cabinet was held the last being sending an apostolic Jfered to children were forbidden to,
the commissioners got into a train of to constitute aPton so as to’ get^ut of I ccSèe ^dutri?? t0dayL?Ul_at 4116 cloae u was an* | deiegate to strengthen the bonds he- | 5® u8ed' 11 ,s significant that among-

six mine cars and wefe hauled about it 2,000 pounds of pure coal the опегя I еяьі^ ЙМ is destroyed, as the J nouboed that nothing of public inter- I tween Canada and the papacy.” I the few villages unaffected by • thea mile and a half under ground in a tora did not sell ne^ onaMn ><> Indicate, one third of est hVd been transacted. -------- ------------------------ <**** are those at Devil’s Lake, where

southwesterly direction. Accompanied ket. Now thev havA я шогігш І t Є СГ9Р la most ^е1у inv°lved.” J An official despatch from the col- KING OSCAR'S DECISIflN ! î?e. tru^teeB a school district soleby supt. May. President Nicholls and соІ and about' tore? otoer^sL,ow -------------------------------' °“lal ^~tary states that toe King ' ^ daLAn 5 UtCISION. toMr eatable for taxes last year, anc.
sizes below I CRIMINAL LIBEL. ! ’ladproved ofa decoration to be WASHINGTON, Oct ’ 30.—The ten text or h*d №Є1Г leadera fined **

awarded for méritons conduct in the the decision of King Oscar, acting as arbt-1 EAT ONLY FRUIT
Former Fredericton Man Suing a Mon- colonial civil service. Those who re- оІ Ош triangular case of tie United This morning a party tramued fro™

«». j-to. I SSb,“',1i“£‘l*,JÏÏi,^*sSSroî" 25, 5 ïïîÆtSÆ «V
Б,,. “d «"bfîUuMÏÏ.2: SUS.ÏT’USSn: £*ЛГІЇ 0.;TS-

eiancy, judge^-of the state district -nlB^lelled^thÎt’tbВгіШп bu3h’ and warmed by camp fires., 
court, has been /arrested on a charge І пто*»тікМк ???^d >that tbe Ilet ®f | that tbelr ааШгв were properly used to re-| Men, women and children, young and. 
of criminal-libel,' preferred by D. J. I D4hL, 1,11 *eeryants recommend- | press tierrebels. and the statement of tie j-old, aged and Infirm had bivouacked-

the Reveille, was alec arreeled, -rfflhe | J У", I oeptable. -fte judgment ie on the one point of I tke scrub picking the “greaseless”
action- is the result of an affidavit ap- | tJrPP!l??ttonJ^e 5**^* t04ay for pro- I re^nslbiHty. The arbitrator has not yet I Irait of the rose hush to satisfy tht 
plearing in the paper above the siena- I tire will of the -late Sir John j fixed. tbe , amount of the money liability, 1 craving of their hunger Hn n.r « jMe, cïïSS.'S'ïi.îS;S"L sîiiÆ-^м ,SuS”.hï

alleged that he <CIency) had been of- | , ^ ^Lff1?» departmel?t were 1 indlvidnal claimants through their теерег-1 lruit- and they could eat it wttoou
fered a bribe four years age by Hen- I ‘°day 8everal more tivs goveraments. fain. Their prophet bad prophesies
певвеу to influence his deoirton in some] > ?і<М1“ОП tw° | ^ -------- t-------- ! ----------- ' that on their arrival atYorktoTtoeir
litigation then pending between the j yesterday were DRIVER WAS KILLED. I babies would be taken from them and
late Marcus Daly and the Hefoze in- | 0Ь>* near Yorkton. I ' _ they gave them up wiUihgly, for was-
tereste. Judge Clancy was released on delate ] Mra' Dangtey’s Brother-In-Law and a n?tJb7vo,ce of their .prophet the voice
hie own recognisaece, but O’Farrell 4??.adf’ Friend Injured in an Auto- [ of Gad?
was held in bonds of ЦДЄ0. I D^?m°®Cl?Uy»n0t*^,ngJÜm °* I . mobile Accident. WINNIPEG, Oct. ЗО.-Géneral Immi-

nis appointment to the office dt papal I _____ gration Agent SneAro ^defecate to the United States at the LONDON, Oct. 2*.—Capt. Max de [to hold the Doukhobors at Yorkton

The J Bathe, Mrs. Langtry’s brother-in-law; *** a big party of mra has readied- Ottawa has land a friend naened Mr.qox, have beep 18cltcoats, a small village, in Asrini- 
°n- N° official in-,} Injured in an antoihoblte accident, in NK of two hundred inhabitants en 

titoarlqn. y -^Ktoo- appointment of alwhicb toe driver was killed. f&tte to Winnipeg. The Doukhobo^
succeoew'vbae - been received. . { They were running in a new car J ^»ve heard that the stone was rolled

■ - , I from London to Brighton. The ma- l awny from the ddor of the Saviour’s
j ehine swerved toto a bank near Craw- fsepulchre, and have overturned alp 

ley and Web smashed. 1 large stones on the line of march in
» rremnman, was кшеа | search of the Saviour. Farmers’ resi- 

Ingtantly. Mr. Cox suffered severe in- I dences along toe line 'of march have- 
ternal injuries and Capt. dé Bathe had been looted of blankets, And turnips, 
his collarbone broken. I Potatoes and cabbages stolen. No so--

j lution of the problem as to what shall 
I be done to stay the march of the 
I Doukhobors has yet been devised.

a®

Premier Laurier’s Lot Not a Happy a severe“» is 
avf to 
broke
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This interruption One.

a con-
ton DeathThe. Selection of Tarte’e Successor la 

a Problem-Government Organ Say»
-

There I» a Row On. fig'- ■That Died en Bonte T «own І 
the Bnsh-Slek Bo тю in 

Utters.
-

The First Discovery Made By the Commission in 
Investigation of Mining as It Is Conducted 

in Pennsylvania.
-
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but Sargent’s GenvFood Chopper will 
chop raw meat, cooked meat, vege
tables of all kinds, fruit, crackers, 
bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, figs ând 
other foods, and
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MONTREAL STRIKEIi

chop~\ Resulted In a Wear Victory «sr the 
•Rip I eherere. :

MONTREAL, Oct. SA—The strike of 
the ehip laborers ended at one o’clock»- ,
today, *hen the xnen. returned „fthtMi.,, . ..___

night work to thirty cents per Hour I mit hunting for deer in the vicinity of
for day work and thirty-five cents per 1 С'1У> today, In company with hie uncle,

гя?л Ш5 sr&r ’s;,"b.Lïïa&,-.getting the boats away promptly in I ated In the swamps aua later on Harvey was 
.view of toe 'end of the shipping season I *6°t in the leg by Butler, being mistaken for 
compelled the surrender of the Agents ? ^eer. The bone of the right leg Just be- 

The mwn refneeA i, „Г(»і.*„ I lo* the knee is shattered and the man lsbbtiised an, -Offer of thirty in a critical condition. After being ehot be 
cents for night work and twenty-five I dragged himself fully a mile, croesing two
cents for day work. I brooks, before he Wee discovered by bis

" ' friends.

îMAINE’S В16 6АМБthem all rapidly, easily,; coarse or fine, in uniform 
pieces, without mashing, squeezing, tearing 
•grinding. * ...

-r -,

or

W* H. Thome (t£L Co., Limited,
Jht. John.

mm0. J. McCÜLLY, M. DA
IV В n є ж овій.» • I bOUISVILLB, Ky, Oct 30.—The federal*. В. C &, LONDON, I grand Jury this afternoon returned indlct-

PRACTICI LIMITED TO DISEASES OP meats attest ten citizens of Bowling Green,,v„ ... eaaaa UF I Ky, charging them with conslplrlng to pre-
BYE, BAB, NOSE AID THROAT veat, Tf?rt.rati.f> °* oolorèd voters in aі»» nDDMini оишшгеїи I of that city. Among those indicted

les GERMAIN STRB1T. is Judge Henry B. Hi nee, state in^ctor
Office Hours—li to IS: 8 to 4: Y to A and examiner, arid one of the most promt- ^r‘Xu, w *’ 1 “ nent dexhocrate in Kentucky. ■ml
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Of Duties at 
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Written When 
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BOSTON, Oct. I 
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the United Statj 
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was governor o] 
vious to the rep] 
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president. In it 

“The president] 
occupies a positi] 
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other ruler, cerd 
under free insti 
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the enormous pd 
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sequence.

“The senators | 
advisers of the | 
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tasks than that J 
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Attacked By
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the soldiers of 
ment, returning 
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Cefabrated In All Principal Town» of 
the Anthracite Region,

WILKESBARRE,, Pa., Oct. 23.— 
“Mitchell day” waa celebrated in all 
the principal towns of the anthracite 
coal regivii today, and In order that 
all the mine workers might have an 
opportunity to participate In the ex
ercises the mines were closed down. 
The principal demonstration was held 
in this eity, and President Mitchell 
took part.

It із estimated that there were ten 
thousand men in line. The parade was 
headed by a plateau of police. Then 
followed carriages containing thd prin
cipal officers of the United Mine 
Workers’ organizations and Invited 
guests. President Mitchell was given 
an ovation all along the line of march.

After the parade a big mass meet
ing was held at Y. M. C. A. park. 
President Mitchell was the last speak
er. He said In part:

“Language is inadequate to express 
the gratitude I feel for the great re
ception I have received at the hands 
of the anthracite miners, and I feel 
that the victory Is not due to myself, 
but to the men, women and children 
who made so many sacrifices. I hope 
that there will never again be a strike 
in the coal fields of Pennsylvania. I 
want the union miners to- prove that 
they are better workmen than the 
non-union men. I desire the -men and 
the operators to meet. I dS not want 
to make enemies of the operators. In 
closing -I wish to impress upon you 
that membership in the union is the 
only safeguard. The operators are not 
going to pay the bills of the strike. 
They will make fhe workers pay it if 
they can, but if not they will make 
the public pay it. It behooves the 
mine workers, therefore, to see to it 
that they are not made the victims, 
and I hope you will be true to your
selves and to one another and see to 
it that the cost of this greatest labor 
struggle that has ever occurred Is not 
placed on your backs. Stick by your 
union and the union will stick by 
you.** л

President Mitchell was busy tonight 
completing his plans for the first 
meeting of the arbitration board at its 
meeting in Scranton tomorrow. Prof. 
Weil is assisting Mr. Mitchell in 
paring-his case for presentation, as is 
Dr. Peter Roberts of Mahonoy City, 
an authority on the hard coal indus
try,- . .

■ —

Surprise
■F №

•nought to Light By a Huntsman's Governor Snowball in Full Windsor 

Uniform

I

Dog, The canvassers and 
collectors for the SEMI
WEEKLY SUN are now 
making their rounds as 

mentioned below. The 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

I. D. Pearson is in P. E 
Island.

Èdgar Canning is in 
ALBERT COUNTY.

F. S. Chapman in1 Kings 
County N. B.

J. E, Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. B.

I
Slowly Ooaing From Six Wound! 

In Her Head.
Laye the Corner Stone of Moncton's 

New Hospital—The Proceedings 
Largely Attended.

READING, Maas., Oct. 29.—A hunts- 
, mans" dog brought to light this after- 

■oon a foiil murder just off a well tra
velled highway near the Wakefield line. 
The victim was a woman, evidently a 
tramp. Her identity up to a late hour 
tonight had not been established. 
When first discovered by Walter Locke, 
whose dog drew him to the spot, the 
-body was still warm and blood was 
-slowly oozing frbm no less than six 
wounds in the head. Five of these 
wounds were from pistol bullets, while 
the sixth, which had gashed the left 
ear and plunged deep into the neck, 
had been apparently made by some 
dharp instrument. There was every 
Indication that the murder itself had 
been committed elsewhere and that 
the body had been taken from a wagon 
and dragged into the field where it 
was found. From the number of 
wounds the local authorities are led to 
believe that the crime was done in

І
MONCTON,

attending the laying of the 
stone of Moncton's new hospital was 
witnessed by a large number of citi
zens this afternoon. Lieut. Governor 
Snowball, who kindly accepted the in
vitation of the hospital board to offi
ciate, arrived tin the maritime express, 
accompanied by his private secretary, 
Mr. Estey, and Premier Tweedie, and 
was met a< the depot by His Worship 
Mayor Givan, Senators McSweeney 
and Poirier, H. R. Emmersom, C. W. 
Robinson, J. M. Ross, president of the 
hospital board. Aid. Jones, G. B. Will
ett, H. F. Hamilton, J. S. Marnie, J. 
S. Rayworth and others.

At 2.30 o’clock his honor, wearing the 
Windsor uniform, and accompanied by 
his aide-de-camp, was escorted to the 
hospital building, where, a large crowd 
was in waiting. After prayer by Rev. 
E, B. Hooper, President Ross of the 
hospital board made a short speech 
of welcome and gave a summary of 
hospital work in Moncton, saying that 
when finished the new building will 
cost about $25,000 and accommodate 35 
patients. Mayor Givan then read an 
address of welcome to Governor Snow
ball on behalf of the citizens, to which 
his honor responded briefly and imme
diately proceeded to, lay the 
stone.

Oct. 29.—TJle ceremony 
corner

.

□ PHESBYTERIAN MISSIONARY S, S. WORKER» AT BUCTOUCHE.
The Sunday school workers of Well

ington parish convened m the Presby
terian church, Buctouche, on Oct. 2Sth. 
Rev. Mr. Gardner, pastor of the church, 
presided In the afternoon, in absence 
of Dr. King, who Is the president, and 
conducted a devotional opening. Mrs: 
A. E LePage is secretary. Two sub
jects appropriately filled the afternoon 
session. A coaference on some needs 
of local Sunday school was generally 
shared in. The needs mentioned were 
better teaching, grading, home interest 
and provision for primary class. The 
field secretary showed the teachers 
how to secure all these In any small 
school. This was followed by a normal 
lesson on the conduct of a Sunday 
school session. This, too, was with a 
view to the small schools represented 
In this session.

The evening session was presided 
over by Dr. King. An excellent report 
of the recent provincial convention 
was given by Mrs. W. Irving. Several 
convention hymns were sung by the 
choir through this- session.

Mr. Lucas spoke on privileges and 
encouragements for teachers in small 
Sunday schools. The closing address 
by Mr. Gardner was on the applica
tion of convention lessons.

The meeting closed with God Be 
With You, followed by the benedic
tion. •

The field secretary spent the Sunday 
preaching and teaching in congrega
tions and schools at some places in the 
parish.

Replies to the Charge of Archbishop 
Langevln of St. Boniface,

TORONTO, Oct. 28.—Slscussing the 
charge made in Montreal on Sunday 
last by Archbishop Langevln of St. 
Boniface that Presbyterian mission
aries instead of converting Indians were 
confining their attention to perverting 
those converted by Roman Catholic 
missionaries, Rev. R. P. Mackay, one 
of the missionaries' officers of the Pres
byterian church, says: “I am afraid 
the good bishop is not prepared to' 
state all the facts. One of the chief 
difficulties Protestant missionaries still 
have to contend with In the Northwest 
and British Columbia is the persistent 
efforts of Roman Catholic missionaries 
to defeat their work. In British Col
umbia a priest visited all the bands on 
the west coast in one month, baptized 
hundreds of children and then called 
them Catholics. No more was done for 
them. To the eye of the archbishop 
they were converted, bqt to our eyes 
they are as pagan as ever. We send 
missionaries to them, open schools and 
establish permanent Christian work, 
under many protests, it Is true, but 
what else can be done? If the Roman 
Catholic church really did the work 
we would be delighted. The Indian 
brings no ecclesiastical advantage to 
the Presbyterian church. He will 
never be a strong factor in church 
work. It is purely a benevolent enter
prise on our part We cannot see 
them wasting away, totally neglected. 
I do not wish to say Roman Catholic 
churches are doing no good in other 
quarters. They have many schools 
even on .the west coast of British Col- 
lumbia, where they started schools in 
our immediate neighborhood after we 
went into that region. We have thus 
provoked them to good works."

g

anger.
Locke had been hunting through the 

Reading and Wakefield woods, end was 
coming back toward this town, about 
balf-past two, when his dog suddenly 

-stopped and began to hark.
An investigation disclosed the body, 

partially covered with pine boughs. 
Locke ran to the nearest house, that 
of George Loomis, and word was sent 
to both the Reading and Wakefield po
lice and Medical Examiner Jack in 
Melrose.

SHIPS THAT PASS.

(Punch.)
What ? Edith married ! Fred, I knew 

Your selfishness is monumental.
But even you might deal a blow 

With some pretense ot being gentle. 
Didn't you hear old Dr. Grind 

Say that I needed perfect quiet,
A holiday, a vacant mind,

And carefully selected diet ?
Sweet Edith married ! Cruel fate !

No other news coUld stir such feeling 
(Just as I'd Bad my opiate 

And felt a languor o’er me stealing).
It tears my heart strings. Really, Fred,

I think you might hove recollected 
My pericardium Is said 

To be the very part affected.
Alas for Edith !

Who won my love that last December 
When I was ordered to Torquay—

(A lung waa faulty, you remember).
I used to lend her my bathchair,

She liked the arms—my own invention;
I let Smith push her anywhere,

And lost myself his -whole attention.
I never knew a better nurse.

She wheeled her father any weather, 
Always remarked when he was worse,

And watched him dose for hours together. 
I loved her, Fred, I love her still;

I Should have put the fatal question 
If she had the slightest skill 

In paroxysmal indigestion.
I hope in no far distant days 

Her father, or eome near -connection, 
Might fall into dyspeptic ways,

And so remove the sole objection.
'Tie bard, ot fate; it might have been,

And nod—pray reach me down that vial: 
Perhaps some tincture of quinine 

May give me strength to bear this trial.

corner
When Dr. Jack arrived he 

pronounced it a case of murder. The 
woman was apparently about 45 or 50 
pears old, five feet four inches fn 
height, and weighed about 140 pounds. 

:She had reddish hair and brown eyes.
The fact that the body was still 

warm leads to the belief that the crime 
-aaast havs been committed some time 
after noon.

Although the place where the body 
з found is som what remote from 

іу house, the surrounding country is 
-open tor a considerable distance, while 
-«he road is particularly straight, which 
would give anyone standing on it a 
Moarter of a mile in either direction a 

-chance to see any team which 
■eight be driving along or stopping by 
ztte roadside.

G. B. Willett, chairman of the build
ing committee, stepped forward and in 
a few appropriate words presented his 
honor with a handsome silver-plated 
trowel, suitably engraved, and Secre
tary Hamilton read the list of articles 
placed In the corner stone, as follows: 
Copy of the act of Incorporation and 
by-laws ot Moncton hospital; a copy 
of each annual report since inception 
of hospital; list of officers and trustees 
of board; matron amd nurses; name of 
architect, F. Nell Brodie of St. John; 
names of contractors for exterior, 
Theophilus B. and Maurice E. Leblanc; 
the last.annual report of the city of 
Moncton; copies of local daily 
current coins of King Edward.

«Lieut. Governor Snowball then step
ping forward to the stone, which 
placed In position by the workmen, ap
plied mortar, and tapping the stone 
with a trowel, declared “the founda
tion corner stone well and truly laid.” 
Continuing, his honor proceeded to say: 
Hospitals as we know them are of 
quite recent date. When we consider 
the age of the world before the Chris
tian era, we wonder what 
doing, as he made so little progress, 
from a humanitarian standpoint, be
yond providing for his individual com
fort. Before the Christian era those 
afflicted with contagious diseases 
banished outside the city gates and no 
provision was made for their comfort 
or even- protection. The pool of Beth- 
esda, a house of charity, is the first 
we hear of any protection for the af
flicted, and this, we are told, was only 
a collection of sheds around the pool, 
and those who could not pay for help 
got hut scant attention. Thousands of 
years later, or in the year 1080, the 
first public hospitals were established 
in England. During the eighteenth 
century man appeared to be moved 
with sympathy foi- the afflicted, and 
from 1710 to the end of the century 
fifty hospitals were added in Great 
Britain.
has continued to grow and to spread 
until now every town of a few thou
sand Inhabitants has its home and Its 
competent staff of physicians and 
nurses to administer to the comfort of 
the afflicted, 
the vast institutions that have grown 
up in the larger cities of the world, 
mahy of them having a dally average 
of from 500 to 800 patients. What 
could the world now do without them? 
They have become a necessity of the 
age, and mans’ sympathy and

It was she

ST. MARTINS.
Inspector Carter paid a visit to the 

several schools in St. Martins parish, 
and expressed himself pleased with the 
managemei/. After completing the 
examinations he met the teachers anti 
board of trustees in the principal’s tie- 
partment, where several features at 
improvement were discuss :d 
proposed that the Cassidy lot adjoin
ing the superior school building be 
purchased, thus enlarging the grounds. 
It vitas also recommended that a globe 
and mote maps be purchased.

property in the eastern 
part of the district known as Quaco 
East Is to be fenced. The principal 
and ihls pupils already have a move
ment on foot to raise funds to add to 
their library. During vacation both 
central buildings were freshly painted, 
a fact that was noted with pleasure by 
Inspector Carter. The advisability of 
consolidating Bain’s Corner and Fair- 
field schools was discussed, the idea 
being to make the first named head
quarters. Several Improvements have 
been noted during the year in these 
places, including Greer and Little 
Beach. At Bain’s Comer an experi
mental garden was started, from which 
the inspector was able to purchase a 
bushel of potatoes.

pre-

papers;

The Food System 
The Source of Life.

: was
C0A1 SITUATION. It was

L. O. L. CONDOLENCE RESOLU
TIONS.

Queens Co. East L. O. L., at its last 
meeting passed the following resolu
tions touching the sudden death of 
John Miles, night watchman at Pater
son’s mill, who recently dropped dead 
on the highroad not far from the mill. 
He was about 70 years of age, and 
came to Queens Co. some 20 years ago. 
Mr. Miles was a good citizen, respected 
by ell:

Whereas, it has pleased God in His 
Infinite mercy to remove our beloved 
brother and respected companion, John 
Miles to the grand commandry above, 
we, the undersigned, on behalf of the 
Scarlet Chapter ot the L. O. L., Queens 
East, hereby pay our tribute of respect 
to his memory and offer condolence to 
his sorrowing family.

In life we ever found him an active 
and energetic companion, charitable 
and just in his dealings with the pub
lic, devoted in his loyalty to our sover
eign and empire.

Faithful and energetic in the dis
charge of the duties devolving upon 
him as a brother and citizen.

We hereby give expression to our 
sense of loss with his kinfolks in mani
festation of a common grief.

Upon his new-made grave we place 
the chaplet of fraternal love, and In 
the firm hope of a glorious resurrec
tion, bury our sense ot present loss in 
the anticipation of a joyous meeting 
In that future to which he has passed 
before us.

Signed in behalf of the L. O. L. of 
Queens County East.

H. B. HETHBRINGTON,
I. T. HETHBRINGTON,

Committee.
I. T. HETHBRINGTON,

County Master.

‘Смштіміоп Sots Out to Acquire Seme 
Practical Knowledge of Anthracite 

Mining.
Any Derangements ot Liver or Kid

neys That Interfere With Digestion 
atm Assimilation of Food Bob and 
Deplete the Body.

V The school
SCRANTON, Pa., Oct. 29.—The anthracite 

- селі strike commissioners who will make an 
Rmpectlon ot the mines and the homes ot 

mine workers, arrived here tonight over 
.«he Central railroad ot New Jersey.

Tomorrow will be spent in the region 
earth ot this city. At 9.15 a. m. the party 

leave via the Delaware and Hudson 
■■Oread tor Forest City.

Hie train will travel slowly so that the 
cm* .nisaionera can get a good idea ot tho 

;tzy. At Fore* City the party will be 
towered Into one ot the Erie Company’s 
—Iras, and it Is expected that the entire 
.learning will be spent Underground.

A coal breaker will be visited at Carbon- 
-dala before the return to Scranton.

■ man was

: ■ Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

GONE TO ENGLAND.
B. O. Cox; the young Englishman 

who pulled w-lth the Neptune Rowing 
club's crew in the carnival regatta left 
on Friday for England, where he will 
spend the winter in newspaper work 
on the “Field,” a sporting paper, of 
which hia father is editor. Mr. Cox will 
return to New Brunswick in the spring. 
His brother, Sydney Cox, remains here. 
Since coming to Ifew Brunswick these 
young men have taken an active inter
est in boating, and at their place on the 
Kennebeccassis have built a number of 
light boats. They have now under 
construction a yacht which will prove 
a valuable addition to the R. K. Y. C. 
fleet.
" The medals won by the Neptune crew 
have not yet been received.

were

m
It matters not how good your appe

tite, Jjpw you relish your food or how 
much you eat, so lqng as there is any
thing to Interfere with proper diges
tion and assimilation ot the to’od by 
the body, strength and vigor will grad
ually decline and weakness end debil
ity take their place.

The most frequent cause of disorder
ed digestion is sluggish action of the 
liver, kidneys and bowels. The whole 
alimentary canal, through which the 
food passes on its way through the 
body, becomes choked -and clogged, and 
the system is poisoned and diseased. ■

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
been marvellously successful in exact
ly this class of disease, principally be
cause they act directly on the kidneys, 
liver and bowels, regulating and invig
orating their action, and restoring 
them to health.

Mr. Luke Lawson, McAdam Jet., N. 
B., writes:—

“I hâve suffered for years with bil
ious headaches caused by indigestion. 
One day, when on the train with Con
ductor "Berryman, I was suffering 
verely with pain in my head, and he 
recommended me to use Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, 
his possession he gave me several 
doses, which proved to me their value. 
I found Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Fills to he the host remedy i have ever 
used, and can with confidence recom
mend them to all suffering from indi
gestion.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill 9 dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., Tor
onto.

E
V

The commissioner» also will stop at Шу- 
gbent. six miles north tit Scranton, tor the 
■expose ot visiting other collieries and to 

at the homes and surroundings ot tho 
workers.

Ob Friday the commission will spend the 
^•Лay visiting collieries in and about the city 
mt Scranton and viewing the mining sub- 

Saturday the commission will go to

TWO DRUNKEN WOMEN.
There was great excitement at Hamp

ton station on Saturday evening. Two 
women with tickets for Moncton and 
a large bottle of liquid comfort were 
put off there, because they could not 
be tolerated any longer on the train. 
One of them fell down aa soon as the 
roan who assisted her from the train 
let go of her. A crowd collected and 
the women discussed various matters 
with ease and freedom. They were 
finally taaen Into the ladies* waiting 
room, the door locked and the lights 
turned out. After a time one of them 
called at the window, and when a man 
went up she thrust a poker through 
the window" In an effort to spoil his 
beauty. Then the pair were taken up 
to the jail and locked up until the mid
night train for Moncton arrived. They 
were partially sober then and con
tinued their journey.

That charitable movement

FAWCETr-aPRAGuK “
The Sun’s Sackvilie correspondent 

writes under date of Oct. 29:
H. R. Fawcett received a despatch 

this morning informing him ot the 
marriage at Vancouver, В. C., on 
Tuesday, Oct. 28th, of hie daughter. 
Miss Jane <T., to Dr. William C. 
Sprague. The ceremony was perform
ed in Christ church at 8 p. m. by the 
Rev. Mr. Tucker. After the marriage 
the young couple left for a tour to 
Seattle, Spokane and other western 
cities. The many friends of Dr. and 
Mrs. Sprague in Sackvilie end vicinity 
will join in wishng them# many happy 
years of married life.

і
MUtesbarre to further prosecute their in
vestigations.

Mr. Watkins in an interview today said 
the commission will probably not sit 

tm take testimony until after a tour ot the re- 
has been completed. It is possible though 

that a session will take place Monday in
We view with wonder

-RHlkesbarre to receive the statement to be
. presented by President Mitchell, to which 

operators have agreed to make a reply 
within three days.

".The purpose of the commission just at 
present,” Mr. Watkins eaid. “is to get a 
sneral : view of the physical conditions ot 
-anthracite mining, with the idea of giving 
(toe members of the commission unacquaint- 
ed with coal mining an opportunity of see- 

rtSnsg what a mine Is like, how the miners 
work and live, and how the product is ban-

Vi£lrd-

, . ... ....——Miueut
oslty is ever enlisted for their support 
and extension. New Brunswick now 
has eleven such institutions, aU doing 
good, useful philanthropic worfc, God 
speed U-elr efforts, and may His bless
ing Ici- .v them all. (Applause ttiUqW' 
ed the governor’s remarks,)

A few toll, uteti Wèfé then allowed for 
receiving contributions to the hospi
tal building fund, which amounted to 
about three hundred dollars, with 
to fullow.

Short spee hes were made by Pre
mier Tweedie. Father Meahan, Rev. D 
Hut. linson, Senator Poirier, H. R. 
EmnierSor. I-— P., Judge Hanlngtom, 
tî, A, Powell, Dr. Ross, Senator Mc
Sweeney ühd C. W. Robinson, M. P. P„ 
and the proceedings were brought to 
a close with cheers for the hospital 
board and the governor and the sing
ing of the national anthem.

se-

Having some in

SPBOF. JENKS PROPOSED Ç. P. R. HOTEL.
(The Star.)

It Is currently reported that the C. 
P. R. will erect in St. John a big hotel 
like the Frontenac at Quebec or the 
Place Viger In Montreal, but as yet no 
steps have been taken by the company 
In that direction.

There are in the city a number of 
citizens who feel that such an hotel 
would be a boon to St. John, who have 
seen the benefits resulting from the 
establishment of such hotels In other 
cities flfid who believe that the same 
benefits would accrue to St. John. 
These citizens are interesting them
selves in the affair and among the pos
sible sites suggested by them are the 
Dufferln, Reed’s Castle, and a property 
at the falls.

General Supt. Obome told the Star 
that he was not In a, position to 
eteite that there is nothing in the story 
or that the C. P. R. will not buiM the 
hotel, but he can say that so far as 
he knows no serious attention has as 
yet been given the matter.

It is stated that the owners of the 
different properties mentioned have 
been approached by several of those in
terested in the erection of the hotel, 
and that there will be no very great 
difficulty in securing a site.

WAS KNOWN HERE,
Frank E. Elwell, who was killed 

while motor cycling near HIcksville, 
L. J„ was a native of Portland, Me., 
arid was well known in this city, hav
ing on one^or two occasions visited 
this city in charge of bicycle parties. 
His first éxôüFglen, ft run In Maine, 
was attended by W. A, MeLauchlan, 
George M. Robertson and В, H. Turn-" 
bull of this city. They induced him tfi 
come to New Brunswick the following 
year, and a dozen or so members of 
the St. John club Joined the party oil 
a run from Grand Falls to St. John. 
A ball In the Domville building and a 
spread at the Beach Club were among 
the features. In subsequent years Mr. 
ElweH toured in Quebec and after
ward» went across the water. He 
45 years Ot age and was A Knights 
Templar.

Children Cry forI*ite Report of Hie Observations 
• In the Orient. CASTOR I A.more

WASHINGTON, Oct. a.-Ttoe report made 
Frofessor Jeremiah JonkS, ef Cornell 
eaxstiiy on his observations in the Etig- 
■aml Hollander possessions in the Orient, 
toctio public today by the war depart- 

^ - PpqL Jeuks visited these dependent
«at the instance ot the bureau ot insu- 

-affairs tor the purpose ot making a 
at Же methods ot administration with 

» ТГЯЯГ h» -recommendations "for our 
Mvgxmgnt ot the Philippine Islands.
■mtnri. Seals with currency, labor, taxation 
~ police regulations. In no country vis- 

hns much been dome looking to the 
«efcÿlishment of self-government. Nowhere 

dependencies of England, or France, In 
'tar-ient, has there been granted, he says, 
IT.^at a- measure of eelt-governmeeife he

______ United States already had tfvea to theB*3№8sE0tfnes. .
«JSLh respect to a current systeri for the 

там,. >inee he recommends a fixed raté of 
^ Л», iwith gold betweeen the fcrlfcéds 
rte ■ United states. A recommendation 

toy....Де. that employers of labor he 
ДвЖлл,. introduce Chinese laborers into the 
*Ai. -37,lines under contract for a period of 
ш* д.пт.йш. years in each ’ Individual in-
*» the.question of land tenure it is sug- 

etol that , it would be best for the gov- 
евжпмпі do retain the title and lease the 
toads «nr.a somewhat longer period, at a 

- М«*Л rmtoal, reserving the right to revise 
toe terms of the lease at the end of the 
period mamda.

MARRIED YESTERDAY.
1 Yesterday a. m. at the cathedral, by 

the Rev. F. J. McMurray, Daniel J. 
Britt was married to Miss Mary Agnes 
Kelly, daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Kel
ly, 260 Union street. The bride was 
charmingly dressed in o suit of brown, 
with hat to match. Her bridesmaid, 
Miss E. Blanche Kelly, wore a hand
some suit of blue. The groom was sup
ported by Joseph Daley. J. A. Kelly, 
brother of the bride, gave her away. 
After the ceremony ,at which a num
ber of friends of the couple were pres
ent, breakfast was served at the resi
dence of the bride’s mother. Mr. and 
Mrs. Britt left on the Boston boat on 
a trip to Boston, Fall River and New 
York.

The young couple are exceedingly 
well known and popular. Mr. Britt has 
been prominently connected with ath
letics in this city for years. From 
their many friends they received a 
large number of beautiful tokens of 
esteem.

The marriage took place Tuesday 
evening Of Miss Elizabeth A. Crealock 
to William H. K. Gourlay. The cere
mony was performed at the home of 
the bride, 40 Carmarthen street, by the 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, in the presence 
of a nup-ber of friends of the parties.

COTTON AND PULP.
HALIFAX, Oct. 28.—It is hard to ob

tain anything definite regarding the 
reported transfer to a syndicate of the 
Canada Eastern railway, 135 miles long 
from Fredericton to Chatham Junction, 
the cotton mill at Marysville and 800,- 
000 acres of timber lands owned by 
the Alexander Gibson Co. H. H. Mc
Lean of St. John and D. D. McLaren 
of the Liverpool timber firm of Farn- 
wortb & Jardine, have been In close 
consultation all day with John F. Stalsr 
and R. E. Harris of this city. All of 
these men were asked to make a state
ment, but they declined to say any
thing", excePt that Mr, McLaren admit- 
tdj that "cvftaln negotiations regarding 
the large properties In question' have 
been afloat for some days.
McLean and McLaren and Aitken, the 
last named being allied with Mr. Stairs’ 
interest, left for St. John tonight. It 
is said that B. F. Pearson is not inter
ested in any way in the proposed deaL 
It is believed that .the transfer of the 
properties wll soon take place.

own
The;

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28.—The U. S. su
preme court иІ(,аУ heard arguments in the 
cases of Admira,’ Dewey against the United 
States Involving the daim ot the admiral and 
other members of hla crew t»r prize money 
on account of freight ,"es,els captured In 
connection with the battle ,n Manila Bay. 
The total claims amount to About half a 
million dollars.

1 CHICAGO, Oct. 2k—-The Ttecord-Her.tM (A, 
morrow will say: The ménagement of tSg 
НаЛЧ?° VJSI1” Preparing to make a vig
orous 0rleQU1 trafflc
through W,ltil end In view

' orders will 46 Æ for, Ule construction of 
four mammoth “апД8°1^=нІЄвП1*П1 to SlT 
between Portland -, J?*
«get ot the steamers
<W> end $3,900,000 each, 'Ntan.uage 
wiffjrobabiy be as lar^e are
being; «instructed for- the Hi \ ЯВВ|

;

■ was
V

whytlfocmwg

Is Besorted to in Die SôttiÉwn 
States.
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Messrs.

nro°f Th<>-nas Gibson, a prosperous 
tarn№v’ were murdered and oh* 

of them wa- the victim of a crimingai: DavS^r^dere yes-:

was arneste.'. At first he 
knowledge of the crime, 
confessed tl it he had ’ 
kilting and 
Johnson

THE WAGES PAID.\\4 <5ySEU2SS COUNTY COURT.
1 JEetige Wilson opened the October

The following Is the minimum rate 
of wages paid by the contractor to the 
laborers engaged in removing the rock 
at Gilbert’s Island. The Information 
is supplied by the department of rail
ways and canals, and is set forth in 
the fair wages schedule inserted in the 
contract.

CeoFs Cottofl Root Compound.
8,1.

regulator on which woman 
can depend “in the hone 
and time of need.”

Prepared in two degrees ot 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

Be, 1___ For ordinary casesto fey fa." the best dollar 
medicine , known.

10 degrees

-MtHng of the Queens county court on 
fceeeday morning a* Gagetown. There ЧОМБ, Oct. 28,—The appointment ot an 

1 \blshop to the arch-dloceee, to fill the 
•re- ncy caused by the recent death ot 

ishop Patrick A. Feehan, will be 
-j immediately upon the reassembling 
Congregation ot the Propaganda In 

-, The election of Bishop John L. 
-f the diocese of Peoria, Ills., is

mf "|M*e only one case o* the docket, after 
Rearing which the court adjourned 

die. The case before the court 
an action brought by Mary J. 

Ferris against the overseers of poor 
Wi the parish of WaAerborougb, Queens 
peunty, for the recovery of a balance 
M «0 alleged to be due the plaintiff 
Bet the maintenance and support of a 
glguper woman. The Jury gave a ver- 
*lct for the plaintiff tor the full 
■mount of her claim. A stay of postea

negro, 
denied all 

but finally 
witnesed the 
negro named

Artob, ,p 
taken v 
ot the \ 
Noveotoa 
Spalding 1 
pnoboWe.

VERGENNES, Vt„ Oct. 29.—The -National 
Horse Nail Co.’s Works in this city were 
destroyed by fire tonight, with a loss to the 
company of $75,000.Per 10 Hours. 

.......$2 50"id that a 
was the guilty man. General foreman . •r 1 35Drillers . .

Strikers . . 
Dynamise handlers 
Powder handlers . .

ЯЙЇЩ-'НЕ’Е
dangerous- ■ No. Iі mid No І are sold and 
recommended by ail dnrato, to in the Dominion off Càhàdb- MffiSdto any address 
on receipt ef-price pie four *-t cent postage 
stamps. Thé Cook Cm» »T, ,

Wind- tor, Ont.
alî^drugglstoi ^ 2;e№ Ш 8 t. John

BY COUBSS BY MAIL." a; ieeIKm and absolute cure for each 
■ ■ and every form of itching,

1 > Heedingand protruding piles, 
__ямтямаяНитя have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in tho daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of It, You can nse it and 
get your money back if not cured. 6O0 a box. a! 
all dealers or Edmansoiv,Bates & Co* Toronto,
Div Chase’s Ointment

DBAïH to the birds. 1 35" VBTBBIHA
FARRBRV SOWS
Veterinary Como 
simplest of ïkigk 
pleted at your bom. 
on passing the, exam, 
ing positions after gra 
ed; several are wanted 
Write at once for fnt 
ONTARIO VETER WAR. 
ENCE SOHOОЬ, London,

WANTED to take a practical 
те; the study is in the 

tsh language and com- 
e. The Diploma granted 
'nation. Students desir- 

doatlng will be asslst- 
now to fill positions. 

1 particulars, T H E 
Y CORRESPOND- 

Ontarlo, Canada.
1200

1 50

. of Washington seems to bn SinU- T1le
JWB8 granted. A. W, Macrae appeared ! route taken by many of .the ln the

1 35
I 1 32Laborers................... ...............

Tftamsters ....................................
Drivers, one horse and cart 
Drivers, two horses and cart, 
Drivers, one horse . . .......
Drivers, two horses...................

the1 35
2 50
5 00
2 60

..5 00
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BAILEY-YBAMANS NUPTIALS.

' One of the moat notable events In the 
history of the Baptist church at Lower 
Newcastle, Grand Lake, Queens Co., 
curred on Wednesday evening, when 
Isabel, daughter of John Teamans, 
was united to marriage to Stanley Mul- 
grove Bailey, only son of Duncan J. 
Bailey. The church was very prettily 
and tastefully decorated for the occa
sion by the friends of the bride with 
patted plants, evergreens and autumn 
foliage. At precisely six o’clock, to the 
strains of the Lohengrin wedding march 
finely played by Miss Pearl Robinson, 
the bridal party entered the church. 
The bride, leaning on the arm of her 
father, was met by the groom at the 
altar. The bride was handsomely and 
very becomingly gowned in white mus
lin, with trimmings of accordéon plait
ed chiffon and garnitures of ribbon. 
Her veil was caught with orange blos
soms and she carried a white Bible. 
The bridesmaid, Miss Rebecca Tea
mans of Medford, Mass., cousin of the 
bride, was very attractive in a gown 
of white organdie over pink, with 
trimmings of lace and ribbon, 
carried a bouquet of sweet peas. The 
groom was supported by Harry W. 
Bailey. Little Beulah Jardine, niece 
of the bride, was rlngbearer, and look
ed very sweet In a dainty gown of 
white muslin and lace, 
were Fred McMann, Thomas Bailey, 
Fred Basley and John Smith. Rev. W. 
J. Blakeney tied the nuptial knot to a 
very impressive manner. Immediately 
following the ceremony, to the strains 
of Mendelssohn’s Wedding March, the 
bridal party and guests repaired to 
the residence of the groom’s parents, 
where a large reception was held, about 
two hundred guests being present. The 
many beautiful and valuable gifts dis
played fully attested the popularity of 
the young couple. The bride was very- 
prominent in church and social circles, 
while the groom is one'of Newcastle’s 
'most enterprising young men. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bailey will receive their friends 
Wednesdays in November.

ROOSEVELTS IDEAS

Of Duties and Responsibilities 
of U. S. President,

OC-

ІИгЛ f

VWritten When He Was Governor of 

New York, and Before He 
Occupied the White 

House.

if !es rk.

\2
BOSTON, Oct. 29.—In an article writ

ten for the Touth’s Companion which 
will be published next week, Theodore 
Roosevelt gave his ideas of the duties 
and responsibilities of the president of 
the United States. President Roose
velt wrote the article in 1900 while he 
was governor of New Tork and pre
vious to the republican national con
vention Which nominated him for vice- 
president. In it the president says:

“The president of the United States 
occupies a position of peculiar import
ance. In the whole world there is no 
other ruler, certainly no other ruler 
under free institutions, whose power 
compares with his. Of course there Is 
the enormous personal factor of the 
incumbent himself to be considered en
tirely apart "from the power of the of
fice itself. This is merely another we у 
of stating that in any office the per
sonal equation is always of vital con
sequence.

“The senators are the constitutional 
advisers of the president. The secre
taries who forfn the cabinet advise him 
on matters of general policy when toe 
so desires it. With the senate, the ad
vice and consultation are obligatory 
under the constitution. The senate bas 
no right to dictate to the president 
who shall be appointed, but they have 
an entire right to say who shall not be 
appointed, for under the constitution 
this has been made their duty.

“Although many men must share 
with the president the responsibility, 
there is upon him always a heavy bur
den of responsibility. It is easy enough 
to give a bad administration, but to 
give a good administration demands 
the most anxious thought, no less than 
very unusual powers of mind.

“There Is every reason why the pre
sident should be held to a sharp ac
countability alike for what he does and 
for what he leaves undone. But we In
jure ourselves and the nation If we fall 
to treat with proper respect the man 
who in. the highest office in- our land Is 
striving to do his duty.

“Altogether, there are few harder 
tasks than that of filling well and ably 
the office of president of the United 
States. But if the man at the close of 
his term Is able to feel that he has 
done hie duty well, he has the satisfac
tion of feeling that he has performed 
one of the great world tasks and that 
the mere performance Is in itself the 
greatest of all possible rewards.”

IШ - OP !■ЧК
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IT is quite likely you are doctoring for the wrong thing. Or perhaps you are taking medicine for a trouble you 
really have but which has been brought on by that common ailment—constipation.

^Whatever your trouble, do you find it stubborn to treat ? Do you wonder why you do not get curedj? Are 
you sometimes almost discouraged ?

Try doctoring your bowels. Don’t imagine because you seem regular, or maybe once a day for a time, then a 
day skipped, and so on, that you have healthy bowels. Everybody needs a gentle laxative occasionally. Where you 
think you may be all right, you may be all wrong. Likely as not it is the cause of something else you are suffering 
from. /

The ushers
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LAXA=CARA TABLETS і
I

♦
do not purge or strain. One after each meal acts upon the intestinal canal gently but surely, cleaning it out completely. 
This gives every other bodily function a free and healthy action. It allows Nature to take her course, where she has 
been obstructed before. Even though you are what you imagine reasonably regular, that is no sign you do not need
LAXA-CARA TABLETS.

Try them and know that there is one sensible and effective cure for clogged bowels. The chances are that is . 
the seat of the trouble you are suffering from. They will do you good, anyway, and will probably show you the 
truth of some things. .

MONSTER PERISHED IN A TRAP. w

Cavern Filled With Boftes of Cave 
Bears Unearthed by Geologists. і

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct 26.— 
News has reached Professor J. C. Mer- 
riam, head of the palentological de
partment of the University of Califor
nia, that a cavern has been explored 
near Baird. Mr.Sinclair, the -geologist, 
who has continued the work In the 
cavern, made famous by the discovery 
of the ursus spelaeus, or cave bear, re
ports the discovery of a branch cave 
replete with fossil material.

Upon entering the newly opened cave 
he found the surface of the cavern 
floor littered with the bones of the 
giant cave bear, just as they had lain 
there for thousands of years, since the 
egress of their lair was filled up and 
they, were trapped by the slipping gf 
the.earth.

The bones found in the main cavern 
were burled deep In silt, and it was 
questioned whether or not the original 
animals had lived in the cave or their 
bones had been washed in by subter
ranean waters. The discovery of Mr. 
Slnclear- proves conclusively that an 
ancient den of the monsters has been 
Uncovered.

kYOUe DRUGGISTS SELL LAXA-CARA TABLETS FOR 35 CENTS PER BOX, OR SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE
. і

FOLLY VILLAGE, N. S.FRANK WHEATON, SOLE AGENT FOR 
CANADA n e> o .•
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SMOUNEUX TRIAL. A GHOST STORY 11 o’clock, he thought he saw a shadow 
stride awqy from the back of the cot
tage. He followed whatever the thing 
was round the corner of the row, and 
until It crossed'to the top of another 
street—all the time keeping a discreet 
distance. Yeung Lamb did not ven
ture to go further, and as he turned, 
the creature he was watching turned 
too, for the first time, and he saw a 
pair of burning eyes, like living coals, 
glaring at him. from; out of the sha
dowy outline of a face which belonged 
to no one In Shotton, and the like of 
which young Lamb had never seen 
before. He fled home trembling, with 
the tale of how he had seen the per
secutor, whom he did not recognize, 
but who had alarmed him terribly.

This is a plain, unvarnished state
ment of fact, devoid of theories, 
reasonable explanation of the proceed-, 
togs, either on material or superna
tural grounds, has been advanced. The 
root of tbe matter .however, may dis
close as remarkable a ghost story as 
the most romantic novelist has ever 
conceived. .! ■ ; - : ■'

A PHYSICAL RESEARCHER.
The obvions thing in the case of a 

new ghost story is to submit it to 
somebody trained in psychic enquiry. 
E. Westlake, F. G. 8., who Is secretary 
of the experimental committee of the 
Psychical Research Society, was good 
enough to discuss the "Durham ghost” 
with one of our representatives. He

ground with props. This migh^ 
from time to time a movement of

Mr. WestlsheFROM ENGLAND. ghostly disturbances, 
thought that this point, like othoes 
which would suggest themselves 
the spot, would be worth bearing 
mind. He mentioned that, of the var
ious ghost cases he had Investigate* 
personally, only one could not be «ex
plained, In some measure at all event*, 
by normal conditions.

іCase for Prosecution Ended—Important 
Point Scored By Defence.

1
NEW YORK, Oct. 29.—At the re

sumption of the trl^l of Richard B. 
Moltneux today Justice Lambert an
nounced that he had decided to ex
clude the testimony of Mamie Melando 
and Joseph Farrell given at the last 
trial of MoHneux, which the prosecu
tion wished to have read to the jury. 
Both of these former witnesses lived 
In New Jersey outside the jurisdiction 
of the court, and the proceedings in 
the case yesterday closed with argu
ments by counsel on the advisability 
of reading testimony in the absence of 
the witnesses themselves, who catinot 
be compelled to attend the trial. Miss 
Melando was the first witness at ' the 
first trial to connect Molineux with 
the blue crescent paper, and Farrel

Strange Tale Told By Family in 
Northern Village.U. S. MILITIA

1
Attacked By Friends of the Coal 

Пінега.
Supposing »

case to be worth looking Into at 
the first thing was to ascertain 
there was a common sense solution 
it, and that was the first demand hei*.

Should the Psychical Research Sa
tiety think It worth while to рпгяеве 
the “Durham ghosf,” the results 
tl:e enquiry will no doubt he awalte*-. 
with interest.

ЇSon Beheld an Apparition — Knocks 
at the Door Heard at Midnight - 
Question Referred to Psychic &l 
Research Society

PITTSBURG, Pa.. Oct. 29.—When 
the soldiers of the fourteenth regi
ment, returning from the anthracite 
region today, were passing down Fifth 
avenue they were assailed with 
chunks of concrete, blocks of wood 
and even tools, thrown from the 21st 
floor of the new Farmers’ Deposit 
Bank building, a distance of 275 feet, 
by workmen. The act WffS evidently 
premeditated, for the workmen ha* 
collected enough missiles to be able to 
keep up the assault the whole time the 
regiment was passing. JThat no one 
was seriously hurt Is remarkable.

When the soldiers realized that the 
missiles were aimed at them, a line 
was quickly formed on the opposite 
pavement, an officer gave the com
mand to load, but the commanding of
ficer countermanded the order and no 
shots were fired.

£
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—The St. John Globe of the 17th 

Sept, last contained an article, the pur
port of which was not to assist me 
financially, but otherwise to Interfere 
with my business.

The article referred to was inspired 
by a person who it appears was not 
conversant with my business or the 
way I have hitherto conducted It, and 
those persons who know' me best In St. 
John or elsewhere will take but little 
stock in his statements that I have in 
business matters ever done a dishon
orable or dishonest act. -

When an investigation is had it will 
be clearly shown that my conduct and 
business transfers Is not without cause, 
and will bear the closest scrutiny, and 
therefore I can afford to wait, having 
no fear of the result.

■
(London Chronicle.)

A story of strange happenings, mys
terious and inexplicable and fitting 
subject for the attention of the Psy
chical Research Society, comes from a 

testified that he saw Molineux In Durham colliery village. A place less 
Newark with a small package the day romantic than Shotton Colliery would 
the bottle-holder was bought in that difficult to Imagine, 
city.

No
" SUNDAY SCHOOL EXECUTIVE;

MEETING.
At an cxeesttve committee nnetug 

held In'connection with the recee* - 
Sunday school convention, it was de
cided that more time should be gives» 
to the consideration of the wozfc? 
throughout the province. As a result, 
monthly meetings of the central ex
ecutive will be held ip addition to Use- 
usual quarterly meetings, which tie 
county vice-presidents are expected; te»~ 
attend. The members of the- centra*; 
committee are: - Tj S. Simms (chair
man), Miss Jennie B. Robb (secre
tary, J. D, Chipman, A. M. HuMy, A- . 
Malcolm, E. R. Macbum, W. J. Partes, 
J. W. Smith, Rev. Dr. Fotheringhar». 
R. Reid, Rev. R. Morson, Rev. Be. 
Gates, Rev. A. H. Foster, R. 6. Haley,. 
A. Watson, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, Rev. 
D. Long, W. O. Sllpp, Rev. G. ML 
Campbell, A. H. Chipman, Rev. B- 
Howard, Rev. C. Burnett, Mrs. ». A- 
Morrison, Mrs. T. H. Bullock and 
Ethel Hawker.

The first meeting of the committee- 
will be held this evening in- the patter 
of Germain street Baptist church at *• 
o’clock.

-
; ’; j

Bare, dreary,
And uninviting, the village was de- 
'serted for years subsequent to the 

NEW YORK, Oct. 29.—Thé prosecu- stopping of the local pit, about twenty 
tion In the Molineux case rested today years ago. The streets of mean little 
after the defence had secured an im- houses fell Into disrepair, for -the work- 
portant advantage In the decision by -era had gone elsewhere, and ‘the village 
Justice Lambert that the heading of almost passed out of existence until 
the testimony given at the first trial the reopening of the pit caused the tide 
by Mamie Melando and Detective Far- of prosperity to turn, and gradually 
roll, both of whom are beyond the the dilapidated cottages were put Into spoke as follows :
jursdlction of the court, was inadmls- repair and inhabited. Into one of the “The case does not strike me as a

renovated cottages—the last but one strong one, but, still, I should regard 
The greater part of the session was In Chapel row—a miner named Lamb 4 as probably worth Investigation. To 

devoted to the examination of a hand- and Ms family moved about sixteen , say more, before making local enquiry, 
writing expert, who, like all those who months ago. Lamb’s cottage Is like : would be to prejudice it, which is the 
have preceded him, testified that one the rest, a high-pitched xoof at the ’ tost thing an enquirer ougtot to do. In
hand wrote the poison package ad- front, permitting only one room be- termtttent sounds, even when loud, are 
dress, the Barnet and Cornish^ lettete meath it, but at the back the cottage always very difficult to locate. The 
and letters admittedly written .by rises to the dignity of a two-storied apparition is the least evidential of

dwelling which had been the scene of all, as though doubtless convincing to 
The presentation of the case for the ghostly visitations for fifteen months— the seer, one cannot a priori allow It

much weight in view of the circum
stances which led up to it. The seer

LATER.

LEADER BORDEN.
■HALIFAX, Oct. 27,—Hon. R. L. Bor

den was given a splendid reception on 
his arrival in Halifax tonight. The 
railway station was crowded with peo
ple who waited two hours for the I. C. 
R., train, which was late. A large 
number of the prominent liberal con
servatives of the city and many lib
erals were on hand. As Mr. and Mrs. 
Borden lighted from the train the band 
struck up See the Conquering Hero 
Comes. A magnificent bouquet tied 
with the liberal conservative colors 
was presented to Mrs. Borden, who 
with her husband was escorted to a 
barouche to which were harnessed four 
magnificent horses. Fireworks were 
discharged and. hundreds of Roman 
candles were burned. A long proces
sion of carriages was formed and the 
leader was escorted to his residence at 
the Northwest Arm. All along the 
route there was cheering and colored 
lights were burned continuously. Mr. 
and Mrs. Borden had come on the 
maritime express as far as Sackville, 
where they stopped off to meet H. A. 
Powell, K. C., and other good-liberal 
conservatives.

During twenty minutes spent at 
Truro an address was read4 on behalf 
of the conservatives of that town, * to 
which an appropriate reply was made.

'
1
1sable.GEORGE W. WHITE. 

Centreville, 27th Oct., 1902. I
PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Oct. 29,— The 

sdhooner Vera ot Gloucester, which has 
arrived here, reports the loss of Dan Keefe, 
a native of St. Johns, N. F., who was 
knocked overboard by the main boom while 
the schooner was on the Georges last Sun- 
day. Molineux. ! '

defence is expected to occupy not ’ ghostly inasmuch an all the amateur 
more than two days, and Interest Investigation and rational explanations
centres in the question whether Mol- has failed to account for the pheno- ! was probably already firmly convinced
ineux will testify in his own behalf. mena. Lamb has not lived here more ' *hat the ongoings were due to some

than a month before his rest was dis- і mysterious causes, which would sug-
turbed at night by sounds at the front seat an apparition. Trickery within or °r the soles of the feet can be cnie-
door. The disturbance was not re- without the house is, according to my ЬУ a few applications of Putnam
markable in itself, but its repetitions experience, the most probable explan- Corn Extractor, which has been sat
night after night gave çise to wonder a tien. I once made a careful note of cessfully used for 30 years. Putnam'
and alarm. At first the family thought unmistakable knocks which I heard i3 sure, safe and painless, and muck
the rattling of the Suffolk latch and tote at night on my own front door Better than any substitute.

LONDON, Oct. 29.—The efforts of the knocking and shaking of the door when there was certainly no one there,
the promoters of the Morgan "tube” were done by some foolish practical and the matter might have regained
railway scheme to procure the re- joker, who made himself scarce with obscure had I not found In the dark-
establishment of the parliamentary remarkable celerity and security when- j ness a thread of black cotton extend-
s tat us of their original franchise bill ever his summons drew anyone to the ! tog from the knocker to the corner of
as a whole led to an hour’s debate In door. • 
the house of commons tonight, the 
only result of which was the with- noises continued, 
drawal of the endeavor. .

DON’T USTEN і

зCORNS BETWEEN THE TOES.To what people say when they would 
discourage your hope of exchanging 
womanly weakness and sickness for per
fect health. Women who have Men 
invalids for years, scarcely able to be up 
а , хї&х half the time, and

the other half of 
their time spent in 
bed, have been 
made healthy, 
hearty women by 
the use of Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It 
cures the womanly 

'diseases which un
dermine the 

strength. It es
tablishes regular
ity, dries weaken
ing drains, heals 
inflammation 
ulcetatjon and 
cures female weak-

MORGAN AND YERKES- !
I :

Rival .American Promoters Before the 
British Parliament.

A BERTH WANTED.
.At the I. G. R. Wharf for a Weekly 

Donaldson Line Service. û
Щ - If в

As a result of the conference betwetoa 
Supt. Oborne and Mayor White yeeter

the street opposite. At Shotton the
Throughout the winter the ghostly people seem to have-felt too much ter-

In the worst of ror to make them, I should say, suffi- aa^’ m regard to the possibility of ae
weather, as well as on fine nights, the clently careful observers. curing an extra steamship berth to

The Morgans intend to ask later for door would be shaken, the latch rat- ! “Again, the sounds being heard the trade- Ws worship tele,
the recommittal of the bill, granting tied, at first gently, then roughly, and mostly in the stillness of the night, is sraviei? Hon" A- G- Btolr, asking If і
rights for their proposed “tube” and three or more knocks given to the suggestive of normal cause. Possib- woul“ be Possible to obtain the eav
the other lines, without regard to the door. No sound or voice was heard, ; ІУ concussions In the colliery might frni“ent Pier at the north end, or
London United Tramway Company, no footsteps came or went. Watch ' shake the door, or be interpreted as *east on^^ertl1 tberc during the wS*-
which was to have been operated In was kept, but no human being was doing so. But it is really quite useless ter- ae there was a great scarcity. If
connection with the "Morgan “tubes,” ever seen at the time of the disturb- to offer conjectures at a distance. an immediate favorable answer were
but wMch was privately bought up by ances. The family was in a state of Great patience on the spot is needed received, a weekly Donaldson line ser

vice could be secured at least.
_ ____ ____ f To this Mayor White received tire

, «0.1 u Ю а шшг neignoors. wnen mey jiq cum- і clement which mav possibly underlie following reply• Am communlcatisBr
Associated plain, no ohe was able to elucidate the I them, and which, if it could prove a - *** transport officers to see

Blind, the слп ** done to meet your request.
A. G. BLAUS."*

j »Г
LÎ-

HAZEN AND GLASIER.
FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Oct.

27.—.On Saturday evening an enthusi
astic political meeting was held in the 
school house at Ruslagornish,addressed 
by J. D. Hazen and Parker Glaster, 
the representatives of this county. The 
chair was occupied by John Ne vers, 
and the building was crowded. The 
chairman in Introducing the speakers 
made a vigorous address in condem
nation of the government' and in praise 
of the members for the county; whose 
course in the legislature commended 
Itself to all independent electors.

The speeches of Messrs. Hazen and 
Glasier were well received, and at the 
close of the meeting they were assured 
of hearty support from a numbqr of 
electors who have hitherto supported 
the government. Ruslagornish has 
always been an opposition stronghold, 
and at the next election this locality "Favorite Prescription” makes weak 
and the parish of Lincoln will give the women strong, sick women well. Ac- 
present representatives the largest cept no substitute for the medicine 
majority In their history. j which works wonders for weak women.

On Thursday evening Messrs. Ha- The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
sen, Glasier and others will address a rood pages in paper covers, is sent free 
meeting in the Agricultural hall, on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
Blissvflle Corner. The chair will be expense of customs and mailing only. 
taken at 8 o’clock. Address Dr. R. V. Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

and

ness.
"With pleasure I 

seed a few lines to let 
you know that I feel 
much better than for 
eight years before tak
ing your • Favorite

the Yerkes interests. nervous terror, yet for a time they 1 to get to the bottom of these reports,
Clinton E. Hawkins, a partner In the feared to speak of the annoyance to j and to separate the genuine psychic

firm of ЧЇ. S. Morgan & Co., said to a their neighbors. When they did com- ‘ ------ * -------—-----------a~
representative
Press: “We have small hope ot ac- mystery, though the unknown visitor j Shost, would be, to ЩУ -------,
co ті pushing anything during the pre- came regularly about midnight or a lit • most valuable knowledge In the world.' ' 
—* —----- - -------- public tie later: Even In the snow time the ; It was remarked to Mr. Westlake

'\

of • the

,” writes
ma. Pierce Gciae, of 
B22 West Philadelphia 
Street, York, Penn's. 
"Will recommend Dr. 

Pierce’s medicine to every person who may in
quire as to what it ha$ done for me. I was 
troubled with female weakness and began to 
think I would never be well. If I had continued 
the treatment prescribed by my doctor I don’t 
know what would have become of me. When 
your treatment was commenced my weight 
гов lbs.; at present it is 130. Have healthy color 
and my friends say I look well. My best thanks 
to yon and my best wishes too, for what you 
have done for me.”

sent session. In our opinion public tie later: Even In the snow time the ; It was remarked to Mr. Westlake a berth at the government pier fcr
sentiment is with us in this matter, house was not left in peace; yet In the : that if Shotton was like some other practicaHy the only one that cab
because the action of the opposition morning Lamb could find no footmarks ; mining districts, there was probably a secured that would be suitable
was a clear breach of faith both to us leading to or from Ms door. No hour! good deal of underpinning of the , winter port steamers,
and to parliament and t,0 the public, of the night Is secure against the In- '
but owing to legal and technical dif- terruption, but from midnight to 5 in
Acuities I doubt the possibility of re- the morning is the time most affected.

Five minutes after the caller had been 
roohd the other morning'the knocking 
was heard. Another morning, recent
ly, Lamb, who leaves his house half 
an hour earlier than Ms eon (a young

111

;
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£ Pieces Of krin» decorated Chlm ~~~

gau M
U3 to secure » few move agent<. These «___

jyW'In nvylety Of pretty design* set withe) 
Imitation Turquoise, Diamonds. Kincrat**,
Sapphire», e(o„ of so tine a quality and brll 
finish that only an expert could teti then* ft 

1 8«ns. They look easily worth ten times *hn
__' - - ana at aor pride, IBe. go Hko wtKUife,

••ptw tim. Writ* May and we seat Stick Pino postpaid. Don't mice tMschance. ГріиСої, ScJ l І і

instating our bill this session.”
:

BRITISH NAVY’S LATEST. '
I

LONDON, Oct. 29,—The admiralty hae or- . .
dered the construction of two new cruisers, fellow just otlt*-of ihis teens), had just 
which, it is claimed, will be the most power- gone to- work v/hen the terror announ- 
ful and probably the fastest vessels of their Thp voimjr man readv toЇЯвїЛТЙЙі таеіг 8PeCd 15 ех№ SveTr work, was teo frighten^ to

He Is the only person who і 
The dlodon and the tetrodon. two allied admits seeing anything at all likely 

g™flsb.f ha^ette poweTtoPo^t andVwim to be responsible for the disturbance, 
back downward.
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One night, corning home late, about»!
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[WORKERS AT BUCTOUCHE. 
Bunday school workers of Well- 
Iparish convened to the Presby- 
phurch, Buctouehe, on Oct. 28th. 
Ir. Gardner, pastor of the church, 
n in the afternoon, in absence 
[King, who is the president, and 
ted a devotional opening. Mrs. 
iLePage is secretary. Two sub- 
ppropriately filled the afternoon 
L A conference on some needs 
ll Sunday school was generally 
I in. The needs mentioned were 
teaching, grading, home interest 
lovision for primary class. The 
lecretary showed the teachers 
» secure all these in any small 
I This was followed by a normal 
Ion the conduct of a Sunday 
I session. This, too, was with a 
b the small schools represented 
I session.
[evening session was presided 
r Dr. King. An excellent report 
[ recent provincial convention 
ben by Mrs. W. Irving. Several 
tion hymns were sung by the 
nrough this session.
Lucas spoke on privileges and 
agements for teachers in small 
r schools. The closing address 
j Gardner was on the applica- 
I convention lessons, 
meeting closed with God Be 
Fou, followed by the benedic-

leld secretary spent the Sunday 
Ing and teaching in congrega- 
nd schools at some places in the

ST. MARTINS.
ktor Carter paid a visit to the 
l schools in St. Martins parish, 
pressed himself pleased with the 
emei.*. After completing the 
tâtions he met the teachers and 
pf trustees in the principal’s de
nt, where several features of 
bment were discuss’d It was 
ed that the Cassidy lot adjoin- 
p superior school building be 
bed, thus enlarging the grounds, 
also recommended that a globe 

pc maps be purchased, 
school property to the eastern 
t the district known as Quaco 
9 to be fenced. The principal 
в pupils already have a move- 
in foot to raise funds to add to 
ibrary. During vacation both 
buildings were freshly painted, 

fhat was noted with pleasure by 
or Carter. The advisability of 
dating Bain’s Corner and Fair- 
fchools was ijiscussed, the idea 
to make the first named head- 
rs. Several improvements have 
ioted during the year in these 

including Greer and Little 
At Bain’s Corner art expert- 

garden was started, from which 
ipector was able to purchase a 
of potatoes.

RVO DRUNKEN WOMEN, 
в was great excitement at Harnp- 
ation on Saturday evening. Two 
I with tickets for Moncton and 
В bottle of liquid comfort were 
t there, because they could not 
prated any longer on the train. 
I them fell down as soon as the 
rho assisted her from the train 
[ of her. A crowd collected and 
bmen discussed various matters 
[ase and freedom. They were 

taiten into the ladiee’ waiting 
the door locked and the lights 
out. After a time one of them 

[at the window, and when a man 
up she thrust a poker through 
Indow" in an effort to spoil his 
L Then the pair were taken up 
jail and locked up until the mid- 
train for Moncton arrived. They 
partially sober then and con- 
thelr journey.

hlldren Cry for
STORIA.

MARRIED YESTERDAY, 
prday a. m. at the cathedral, by 
ev. F. J. McMurray, Daniel J. 
pas’ married to Miss Mary Agnes 
daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Kel- 

I Union street. The bride was 
kngly dressed in o suit of brown, 
hat to match. Her bridesmaid, 
p. Blanche Kelly, wore a hand- 
pit of blue. The groom was sup- 
[ by Joseph Daley. J. A. Kelly, 
r of the bride, gave her away, 
the ceremony ,at which a num- 
friends of the couple were pres- 
reakfast was served at the resi
st the bride’s mother. Mr. and 
Iritt left on the Boston boat on 
to Boston, Fall River and New

young couple are exceedingly 
sown and popular. Mr. Britt has 
prominently connected with ath- 
pn this city for years. From 
many friends they received a 
number of beautiful tokens of

I marriage took place Tuesday 
Ig of Miss Elizabeth A. Oealock 
kllam H. K. Gourlay. The cere- 
I was performed at the home of . 
Hde, 40 Carmarthen street, by the 
Г. J. Deinstadt, in the presence 
lumber of friends of the parties.

bENNES, Vt., Oct. 29,—The •National 
Nail Co.’я Works in this city were 
led by Are tonight, with a loss to the 
ly of 175,000.

OOКл and absolute cure for esc» 
ana every form of itobJnft 
bleedingand protruding piles, 

uumvouа»гя have guaranteed itTSee tee- 
Цв in the daily press and ask your neigh- 
fat they think of it. You can use it and 
b* money back it not cured. 60c a box, a* 
bra or Edmanson, Bates Sc C<x,Torontcx
phase’s Ointment
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In that land for a meek and unreeist- 
-lne people who only desired the .liberty 
of worshipping God in their own way.

In reply to such persuasive argu
ment» this journal stated that before 
inviting a large foreign population to 
settle down in communities in this 
country we ought to be satisfied of 

any ®oroetKln? more than that these people 
were oppressed. No one would think 
of importing large troops of oppressed 
Chinese, or of bringing in the popula
tion from some troubled region of 
Central Africa. “It is necessary," said 
the Sup, “to know whether Canada will 
“ be the better or the worse for their 
" presence.”

BATES.

tl.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
-•advertising.

For Sale. Wanted, etc., Б0 cents each 
•Insertion.

-Special contracts made for time ad- 
-vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to 
address on application.

The subscription rate is $1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents is sect IN ADVANCE 
the paper will' be sent to ahy address 
In Canada er United States for 
year.

is not from a lack of import and Ox- the trade 
port business. The failure le due to 
two things, geography and the Grand 
Trunk. Traffic that Is free 
takes the shortest road 
board. The traffic controlled by the 
Grand Trunk, which Mr. Blair thought 
he had bargained for and would get, 
has gone to the Grand Trunk terthlous 
at ,* foreign port. But the failure of 
Мг.'-Blülr’a.hopes and predictions need 
.not mean that the elevator will in fu
ture serve no other purpose than that 
of a car heater, or that the Intercol
onial wharf and warehouse will be 
lonely and valueless during the 
ter. If the traffic is not supplied by 
one railway it may be furnished by 
another.

. ■ v- -■
recovered. In 1S96 we ehipped 

97,042, in 1897 the number was 120,063, 
and the next year 122,106. That number 
was not reached in the three following 
years, but ІПГІ901 the .ales were 119,060 
and the value *8,028,476, which is larger 
than ilij amy other ‘ -/ear except 1891. 
We have not the figures for 1902, but 
are sure that there is no more in them 
than in the returns cited 
Mr. Hânbury’s forecast, 
trary,, we have every 
for a » vastly increased 
cattle t in the Canadian 
try, and for a

HAMPTON. BUS OF SEWS

That Came innaturally 
to the sea-

Wlres YeetoP^y.Tele8r,aPhStormiThat Had No Respect for 
a Paris Dentist

• -Л

colonial civil servants.
YOKOHAMA, Oct. .10.~The 

Corea has raised his favorite 
rank of empress. te

WINNIPEG, Oct. 30,—Changes in eminent the Provlncial suvernmel

POTTSVILLE, Pa., 0ct. 30—It is 
that all the troops in the coal 
be ordered home before the

...... , HAMPTON, Kings Co ' rtnt m I next week-
tion Of stock growing in the grain ?Lue3day’s storm of wind and rain was tn^has^adoVa ™сьжї fJ0~
region of the west. *be most severe that has been expert- I fansion that involves an annual"3 ИfaiTwas ГуегуГ héavy F

a ™hoUble ч at the rate of flfty miles cilabl=
~ edtho°the ^оГосГМігаЬ, ■

conserv- handsome lindens on the iTf, Company .has accepted an iuviut
so well for Wiliam Ritnhi , ,, 6 property of I visit Boston in 1902. The company ЙІЯ
is that the i™ T“ Ritchie, while many others toJSlIUi°.r the other side about Sept. S H 
, *osc branches of some size and beautv I MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., OcL зо

party can do | The handsome residence of Dr Tnhn !>]aboP ,lrela”d- ln an interview today a,'.
The best thl f I J‘ Ryan’ the ee'ebrated Paris dentist to ‘be aTchdtoc7se°£f^іс^ІЗ“b®’ tai”5'"
The best thing for the conservative was deluged with water and the fam’ every Particular.- ‘Jlse “

service on the river I party is to take care of itself. Mr. Kly had to seek shelter for the night in a, ™eetlns o, ,be
would be more popular If the freight Tarte can attend to his own future h°USe' Dr’ Rya" had chairma^x^Ue "Sad,
2 f^ser business were special- better than anyone else can do it for РгепсЇ^аріаГьу^ие^а^1"? P

i d to a greater extent. It was not him. ; train, but was prevent by the da^ h„tJHEN(S’, has bSTde'X Jsupposed that this plain proposition ^ ; |: '---------- done by the storm" During*^ № ^iSVSS M

would so work upon “the best news-[ Toronto Star, , Mr. Mulock’a I stay here this fall he has had the roof 1 Archeological congress to be held in
paper talent” as to produce the fol- Journal, has a picture1 of л hearse the^orkГп whlch^* 8І°ГУ added- W^mNGTON^OcT^-TO^u '

ody" I Yehlcle Is the legend “Tarte Promises.” disadvantage by the flooding which ”up?,!y the London markets with^beef b 0?
That’s the Idea, Never mind the chick- The mourning ladies behind represent the premlBea received. The improve-I Boston rw A£!erlfai? “**1, exporters. P"
tЯ!Л0ГЛ0иг "tub3 of "«-:'• “Owen Sound (elevator)” “Orlila Г“г‘ь an expenditure or rome

What is needed is a low rati* craft of great I (wharf) ” “Orwfortoh zk 8l* thousand dollars, and when com- І î° от8аоІІе branches of the United
speed “manned by a small army of officers Goderich (breakwater),” pleted will make the place the bSt re ,bytîf4U“t 0,0 convention recenï
and employee, • which can da* up and ColMngwood (elevator)” “Parry Sound equipped private residence in the CHELSEA^Mms Oct -tn_.
down the river and give the people who live I (canal),” and so on. St. John and °0anty’ that filled the Academy of Ммк°0
along its banks something to look at. It other places were entitled to join the hef6 U may 1)6 aald that Dr. “ЇЇ™ ь t0uetirrSB rep"blican
is a Picturesque Idea and there should be procession. J ‘ the Ryan, whose Parisian clientele are tftife H Moody,
no foolish delay In carrying it out. Procession dmxwi from the wealthy classes, in ad! R^tonighY’ ““ C°DgresCTan

The vessel clearly must be large enough I . dltlon to his extensive and highly re- WASHINGTON, Oct ЗО.-Governor Taft
to carry the “small army of officers and em- I A ma^ority of one Is inconvenient. mu°erative business, derives a large S?* ^ole.ra ha* practically disap-
ployes” who are to man It, and It would be Mr. Montelth of South Perth, who had I r0yaltlea on h,s improved ІГмапік tte^Yave^only^en^twoTJ 1

h“,o,t “■ p’*- “Ж- хй„“а."та З
Uon. ТЬет, ЛоиіД be ю-erti captain, and Ьи, ‘ ’ naadnrlty of two. the aid -if a celebrated German sclen- co^^tant^tafitaTo’Eaïrea/talïa’!
a generous number -of first and second of- I - 1 then he mu3t have another elec- “at aad engineer, an Improved steam- I Dr. Mortejewskl, one о/ the fÔ^most
fleers to command the “employes,” by I tlo“ ln Herth. In the general election mp* by wh ch th3 immeft.se waste to I ”laJlstà }a Russia, has been summoned by
^bDantlcal te™ U 13 the low- Of 1898 the liberals defeated Montelth Г/ЇоТ-ЬTS tW ЬЄ °ЬУ,І" wh^tnlfer.^g^ l\£ZÎ compSnï'
browed crew is referred to. And no cheese- by four, but in a bv-electloo the . accéléra to й great,y WILKBSBARRE, Pa., Oct. ЗО.-The fourtti
Paring policy should Interfere with the w6r. . , Ьу election the next aooel.rated speed will be obtained with and eighth regiments, which have been sta
“ luxurious accommodations.” Chickens and I У*4 h 35 elected by seven. halt the consumption of coa). The idea ™Лі?и*Ье w>“™!n8 Valley for some time__ _ „ . LnlCkens ana I >’> -■ v - I waa worked out after I paet' broke camp today and returned to their
P atoea. Perish the thought ! I » ♦ ♦ ♦ 1 яогпоч a x trips J homes. The ninth regiment will breakгеГіЛГкеГі: ri*0? “d StJ£?\ telegraph's sudden change from els being construcieZ onTÏÏmUaY°tô ^РР“Г' Tbe entire coal ^ioa 15

(new)?^кГеуîtsамг tb*иьтparty — ** ^

•when they line up, and the great steamer I nou^h to еНотг Mr. l7arte to go 1 These minlatum °Wn I ^.lte Line (on its joining the Inter-
fl"£T a7d 'her1gm^11 army of °'1Г,Л1ЛГ pr0tect,0ni3t ca™№. to on a tank some hundred toches tong “ik oTTh^ ,ІЙ» і?» Й
fleers and employes dressed In dlxzy uni-1 delight .that Sir Wilfrid had dismissed and a test made of their respective îffïic І^’17?’000 ln Preference shares an-i

deed a grand day. Those mean-spirited folklcomm.nf „. casloned amusing model was found to do Its work in such I „ОНІСАОО, Oct. 30,-General Ballington
who persist In ttinklng about Shipping pro- I commeQt- The Montreal Gazette in an a satisfactory manner that in Booth and the territorial commanders of me

"u“«• -u -aBtand,,,., «ui.S,.S“SS“c.^s ™«“7„:',.А,тййиї";ла

The Sun map has gone very deeply Into I Organist prints the interesting but ?nd Proved the great utility of the doc- 1 7ran,cieco- Chicago and New York tor the 
this matter and if ho will demand. 25-knot I contradictory ехпгечеіоп. m , tor’s Invention. As before stated a I lrjî!a„ng of youï5 men and women in evan-

52“XÏÏJ"“5--Urt. ■■£Z5SZZZ.^5 ;^,T“b*tes — gs’sü.SS’jRMssraKгапкв, hie plan cannot tail to receive en- | t„>r. conciuaee that hand of a German specialist, who ig I der way.
thusiaetic support. The Sun is a deeply v TeIeSraph*s organist made a 80 weI1 convinced of the practicability I «GHICAG0’ ЗО-—After brooding for
thoughtful newspaper. “ woeful mistake as to the tune that °f Dr’, Ryan'= invention that he is S^nd! ШпгГн^^^І^и^ m

One short fleeting month ago the I “ should be played, and not even his I prei>aring ♦<> demonstrate its advan- I toe Bloom Township, near East * Glemrood, 
Telegraph announced its intention changing of the stops wili eft- ^terTr ^«o^nd^ lîg“

•to be more remarkable in the future ҐЩ3 him to restored confidence," |ouiYrorthy Kings count, boy. aton^™hu^friend

thân in the past, and for proof de^ I u... ------ - -♦ » #______ _ of our physicians, Dr. P. н. I were \pn a hunting trip.
clarèd that a journalist “whose bril-lr ^ Warneford and Dr. J. Newton S№Uh, ^ •^âdde“ liant work оГ-uch pap2 « »e H^haps thé Sun did an injustice to baye±lfe^rienclng mne^fo^ 1 * ^ “nd flTe cbildren- - J
“ Boaton Post and New York Herald”’ I і “sumlne “em on thf t£d ‘To’ погкаГ^ЬеаПЬ

were familiar, had been secured. Since I ign°rant of Canadian pub- again. They are doubtless the victims
then the perplexed and perturbed ' ,affalr8- As the Chronicle has dis- ot overwork and exposure, 
readers have been loyally doing thelrl that the baurler government L,1^ ut'e ,daughter

breaks are driving them to despair. J П cannot *** eaid to b^ wholly un- | much anxiety to her 
* * 1 instructed.
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“How far/* it was askedr 
" have we a right to lay the founda
tion for future trouble and discon

tent by throwing open the country 
“to all people who have a hard time 
“ at home?”

c cab-

ex pen (і і .
1

The London Free Press says:
It із reported that the conservative 

are inviting Mr. Tarte to join the
The Dane-Devil Dug editor of the I РЖГ^У* Mr' Tarte is dolne 

m i в. X. eauor of tnei the conservative party where heTelegraph has again broken loose from I best thing the conservative
his keepers. This time It Is over the | ie to leave him there.
rather obvious suggestion of the Sun
that a -tourist

K> І№ NOfr CURED YET.NOTICE. Doubt was expressed 
whether the Doukhobors could over be 
assimilated into the Canadlaft 
lation, and it was mentioned 
sibtlity that after we had paid six dol
lars per head to bring them here, and 
had fed and clothed them and provid
ed them with homes, they would not 
discover that they were persecuted and 
oppressed In this country.

These considerations must have oc
curred to most practical people, but 
they did not find public expression in 
many
brought In the whole seven thousand 
and they were greeted with 
effusiveness. It is creditable 
Canadian people that the

G Artil- 
-І0П to

1 popu- 
as a pos-

Vrch-~When a subscriber 
wishes the address on 

» the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 

"OLD ADDRESS should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one.

I intended to leave i__
anyone else can do it for French capital by "Tuesday’s

train, but was
... „ , O~o— age done by the storm, curing

.-1—-1 lorcnto Лїаг, ,■ Mr. M.ulock’3 I 3- y a3r3 this fall hè has had the

quartOTS. The government

THE SEMI-WL__ LI SUN much 
to the

most gener
ous hospitality and personal kindness 
was shpwn to the strangers when they 
came. That

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOV. 1, 1902.
*

was right. Whatever 
might be one’s opinion respecting the 
Policy of bringing the Doukhobors to 
Canada there could be only one mind 
in respect to 
They could not be allowed to suffer, 
and they were not allowed to want. 
The people of Canada while they 
hosts of the Doukhobors treated them 
better than the Doukhobors 
since treated themselves.

Probably there are few Canadians 
who do not now see that, the country 
would be better oft without the Douk- 
hobore.

THE GIBSON INDUSTRIES.

f Great interest attaches to the 
ttiatlons for the purchase of the Canada 
-Eastern railway and the other Gibsop 
properties by Mr. Stairs and the capi
talists with whom he Is associated. 
Announcement of these dealings was 
first made by the Sun yesterday, and

• further light is thrown on the negotia
tions by our Halifax despatch, today. 
-Mr. Stairs is a man, of action, an in
vestor as well as a promoter, who is 
well known in connection with one 
great corporation in biff own province.

-Jt is not stated what railway interests, 
-tf any, are connected with the negotia
tions for this purchase. Possibly the
• intention is to divide, the property In 
- case the. purchase should be effected, 
-transferring the railway to the Cana- 
-«dlan Pacifie or some independent rail
way company. There would still re-' 
main two large industries, not neces
sarily related to each other, which 
tnight be operated' by one organization 

-or separately. Mr. Gibson he» been
more given to adding aftd multiplying 

-than to separating and dividing, but

і
F nego-

that

their entertainment.

spe-
were

have

They have been allowed 
freedom than would be possible In 
other Organized country, 
few laws and regulations which 
absolùtely necessary to the

more
n any 

Only those
seem

preserva
tion of national authority have been 
made applicable to them. They have 
practically been allowed to do as they 
hked, except that they have been re
quired to observe the laws of marriage 
and a few other essential regulations. 
Some of the best land ln the 
has been given to them without 
the cost ot the

country
even;

They were
provided at the beginning with stock 

his successors may net be of the same implements. The people of Canada 
«disposition. 4 «ad a right to< expect that b, this'time

Whoever the ultimate purchaser may вІмЛ^агеГиГ 

T>e, if the property to-bold at all, he will disposed to do their part in building 
have a great property and grèat oppor- country which gave them homes,
tunities. Mr. Gibson has built up at ment “ aU® ele‘

-Marysville an important industrial cen- tressed, dissatisfied and romptoining 

ire. It is not known ta the public applying here and there for a new 
what measure of financial success has b®me, declaring that they are not free 

' attended his lndirlduat ventures. It is ^ cotombto’Brlt" 
-known that Mr. Gibson has been a appealing for snnpat^y to^he na?ton

- most enterprising- and eueceSMtil lt»a- accused by them of (^pression and per- 
-her operator, aa». that he .was able BecutIon- We have them’wandering in 
-to add one industry and Interest to !J“y ,ar®lef about the country, »

• aootber „„ ?S5n“£rS2s'ÎSrt‘„,,,r5rr
•a lumber king but a cotton monarch pense and embarrassment to the nation.

- and a transportation magnate. In these department of the interior has
--enterprlsee Mr. GtSson gathered „7®° up, contradicting the statements
• about him a smati a^ny of working ï££t
men, largely skilled operators, who lze<3 condition of the Doukhobors 
seem to be free from any of the'labor own 

-troubles and agitations reported else- 
”-where.

The sale of such an estate is a mat
ter of considerable public Interest, for 
^all will like to believe tfiat the 
«owners, whbever they may be, will 
iikeep up the Marysville activities, and 
>even add to them, as Mr. Gibson would 
perhaps have done If the pulp Indus
try had been more attractive when he 
was a younger man.

survey.

' No Maure ever 
leaves

BIRTHS.
BARNEg.—At Roxbury, Mass., Oct. 26th, 

1902, to the Wife of Victor WinSeia 
Barnes, superintendent engineer of the 
United Fruit Company, a daughter.%

ta_. . ,» , family and
friends. Her daughter Louise, a train
ed nurse, arrived from Boston yester-

In Selecting Mr. Fielding to succeed day» A”3 with her sister Belle also an I B51Tr*KBLLY~At the Cathedral, October 
Sir Wlfrid, the libera, party made a 2K£?Ü?4b T**' ^ "

_ , fair uchoice. But the succession 1s in St John stewar*- who was | BRAY-SINCLAIR.-On Wednesday, the 29th
Mr. Tarte -ie now paying a little at-* I more lfkelv tz» м OT1 .. _ I ' when the news of his wife’s I instant, at the residence of the bride’s mo-

“і ^ yFi
the Doukhobors in the Northwest, who FREDERICTON. I M^d^s tratos Гат‘ІУ °атЄ ”P ОП I CHAPMAN-DOBSON.- In the Presbyterian
asked for a chance to remove to Brit- 1 PREàDBRTPTOTM on ти I A a^ns\j І Сїит*, Saeeex, N. B., by Rev. Frank
ish Pninmhu I . "r CTON, Oct. 29.—The an- I A ten years old daughter of - John * ■ M. A., Dei pert -Peyson Chapman of

Columbia, were not accepted by j °uaLjneéting et the senate of the Umi- Bouvalrd of the village Is lvine in a I Bver6tt> Muss., to Lulu Isabella, daugh- 
the Dunsmore government. Mr. Take | I^b3Wlck wfll be held yer^^ritIcal condition from spinal men- '’n.^b. tote Trenbolm Dobeon ot Sus"

We think the Columbia government isl totfav'Wrrf6’*04011 Boom Co- finished | Recently the Tyson Bernes farm, on I HDctohefto7i9M,Tb7^ the tRev.aÂ!eB. °D™d- 

rlght. We have imported during tb. i.ü lü w operations for this sea- PaSlêkéâg road, was purchased by Jes ! Sfy' HammoDd Johnson Evans, to Edith 
two or three years, a^at «pen»e th^ tofs =°ncluded at the ^u- Titus of the Village, and he has W “eond daughter of “ N'

sands of Immigrants who are more a’source cleaned up^T^he ^ItcheU boon! thT factog the roaTand UP1r,the pr0perty DURICK-SULLIVAN.-At the Cathedral, St. 

of embarrassment and peril than benefit. A j afternoonP The total nnantu* üVW an XÎÎh 4 and makln« <t take on John, Oct. 27, by Rev. F. J. MoMurray,man Wt'l posted in immigration mat I her rafted thi/ t0tal quantity of lum- 30 attractive and greatly improved ар- I Henry Durlck and Miss Annie Mercedes
from the ten, s- -a to v^ ÎÎ1,3 th‘s season Is largely in ex- Pearance. * Sullivan, both of this citiy.

oppressions they one colony of ■hnmü.!/7 ^ iD ІСЄДЙ 1азЛ year’s operations. Price Webber and Ms dramatic onm. BVANS-STEWART.-At st. James- church,
hands of the ]v . y * Immigrants who re- j G. W. Manser, station aeant at thP I pany are billed for bvmot ? 30, by Rev- A- D- Dewdney, Ham-

probably much the I 1 VCL there were not Ave absolutely C. Prît, station here, has fbfcüned rix 8mith’s hall in The Аомї?pi ПІ8?1 at S2n4 .Jahn80Q Evans^ t0 Mi8s Edith s.
same as those wherewith the free gov! sTe th.boTi T^'7 Te °Ught to de" Ш°п№я’ leave ^ abs^ ^and^s gol.g of those rurl! Englto dramasttoch
ThX'nnt’h <rfnada 1418 oppressed theta. a9 p^,ble Y*tn ^ f feopled 38 tast *? ?08t0" to Pursue a course of Bible haye found so much favor in the cities

айй.*"-r”* >»LcSKta-.22Г;”JSSÏÏShï 33”17№та“ию-™‘<“ «gR»—« ’ .
aid'mfT* of Ctatad. I jj» -WyS"-. ,m of «• ta.« Ol ■»« T. M. C. A. ho«, which h«, been Tulfon С.гІ.К 5

ftd"°*hk^ow a“ thia beforehand. But ® °7"i, L ' dev6lop 0UrselveB, but let dormant for two years, is to be reor! fame, preached two admirable sermons 
^ ^vnLhatM known- It would “ doe a reasonable way and according sanized. A meeting of directors and ln the Methodist church here last Sun! 
ітпгіЛ^н1 th Dg our mtolsters and I ordinary rules of prudence. I fb°ut ^ score of other citizens was held day to good and most attentive conere-
•the interior a“t the officers of Mr. Sifton and his officers will etenlnS. when It was decided to nations. He is at present on the Up-
lio тог,ГЇ!Г dsPartment, and our pub- I please sit up and (again put the association upon an act- ham and St. Martins’ etftcnit but there
ЬеіГвеЛЄПЄ1а1!У’ WOuld *et >t into tlce 0. Li * f toke w" lve The association owns a «= some talk of trying To secure his

made that the country is not , . tte pointed and time- flne building on -York : street and it removal to Hampton atf sacceesor to
lne int!!he» °r better by bring-Ily observations which are one beneifi-! should do, good and permanent work the Hev. W. W. Lodge, who has re-

ьЕПе*? Æ füTcabir- Taxte’B ^ГьГ^Гоуеа cau t0 ^

^soT wm £ tk FJbeo«!ePr. mîs t ---------—----------- FATAL GU^NIHG ACCIDENT. ve^mTrked InThTc^lftTe Tta!

the responsible authorities ТТгііТ^ CANADIAN CATTLE IN BRITAIN. HALIFAX, Oct. 29,—A gunning acci toarshts beta Standlns gTas* on the 
little more consideration*to the oualifv -----~ , de»t occurred this morning at the east to »t»l rising a”d the water

■“ •” “* ——« & ” ”r- «ЯЙіЛ88К.£Д,та$г
Britain will decrease. The returns of ralm Nickerson, lost hie life* ®The TsT’e^T with fa,r

W"S tra“87rtatiMl officers I Whïe Bth°eWnumWnof0catt.eh sênTTo ^^^twUd^uc^. ^тТТш’сТеТ

ssrssstte -r“ » ms swsr sa.*» Etraffic crowded away from «and I ! °“ bhe whole a ^adual Increase both vae found. As he did not return home 
Point. Judging TZ the e , I “ ПитЬЄГ and yaI»s. .nd more his father went tTTok for
cnees Of -ast winter .* xperl‘ I value tham in number. Xn 1S74 Canada и^Тг^ОЦ?*а.№в dead body beelde e

bo altor»-,., te the Intercolonial Lhe ImZ Г T By 1879 tta^^1 a°d comPktely severing thl
,eleyat9r ti tho-.«rato- arriZl hytle!, M 5ncreaeed te 20,587
the Shore ї'-е, incase thè «ahd 7v>ta. I v?d *ed become iftipertant. ' WAH^TiD—A «« ^ _
elevators »... insufficient. The iS^LndT^ W<UI>n ibcre3^ to KUMfJst Powders w^TfoTwrTta 

colonial’ ter:,.-nfts Is aw elibome and toTta ТІЮ fo1" twenty minutes. T"
costly outû- tor traffic Mr Rioir I 018 years brought a slight decrease, SOFIA1 Wguri»—Г~" '
ought to fini some use for this-'equip- СапаНаГсапТе^ ^ ТТ «« the in^fnu 'Z
ment eith, ■ • in handling Intercolonial ! An average of about filcted severe' losses on the Turkish troops

Srtth generous faith the statetaént or Canadian Pacific exnort ’°°° a year was reached and main- 5,^*5 “e ,‘ee“t flghffae In the Taresne
«lade by tbe Spirit Wrestler, thetp- The expectation, heTd | ШПЄЙ ,ОГ {he “«» years, but in ЬУ tha_^ °f Samite mines,
eelves and by the Quaker phllanthrop- Blair і ft hi.- speeches here тл.і!' I'1®91 there was a sudden advance to or^^ YORK, 3»;r®eCTfta,"y 0°™»=» 
let on their behalf' that thç’ itiiesiîân wht?r’p v a ^ the earlier r ^ uГ107*685» The establiehtnenb of the em- that - a boat will be once by°a

« authorities hsA -ms* Ilf* ihtolerab.u;, -.„e not been realiz^. tÎLT ^ had sometbto* ^ do вТ^ео^сНЬп 55$
' ' . . ......................................... J with the decline to 80,531 Ін> 1894,- ttat. a.ptmft^pf’if1 W ana

MABBIAGES.♦-* "It.. MR. TARTE ON RECENT IMMI- 
GRAmON.

. і, mm „_гзаміг
appeal to the British Columbia 

government euppaie, it.
Tbe Doukhobota were doubtless thé 

same , in Russia as they are here, it 
may now perhaps be assumed that

”7 more reason ■ for their 
Sight from Russia than there is for 
their proposed 
Northwest The 
suffered at the 
Czar were

next
flight

f

GOURLEY-CRFAI.OCK—At 49 Carmarthen 
street, October 29th, by Rev. T. J. Detn- 
stadt, william II. K. Gourley to Miso 
Elizabeth A. Crealock.

PRICB-REYNOLDS—At Mannhurst, Kings 
county, Oct 29th, by the Rev. W. B. Arm
strong, M. A., rector of Havelock, Clifford 
Willie Price, to Emma Olivia, daughter of 
Francis Reynolds, all of the perish of 
Havelock, N. B.

SMITH-WHITENECT.—At the Baptist par
sonage, Sussex, Oct. 29th, by Rev. W. 
Camp, Charles Edward Smith of Dunslnaur 
to Miss Henrietta Whltenect of Kedron, 
both of Kings County, N. B.

TOWER-DALBY—On October 29, at the 
residence of the pride’s mother, St. Paul 
street, .by the Rev. Dr. Wilson, Cept Harry 
W. Tower of Sackville, to Margaret Ida 
Daley, daughter of the late Richard Daley, 
Ot this city.

THE LESSON OF THE DOUKHO-
BOTtfc,

Four years agov when the proposi
tion was made for the introduction of 
seven thousand Doukhobors into Can
ada at a large cost tiÇi tÿe country, the 
6un almost alone ventured to 
a dissenting opinion.

I express 
Our view was 

Ahat the character end suitability of 
tAhese applicants ought to be investl- 
’ “ -J* and that from the information
«then available it did not

I

!

DEATHS._ appear de-
sire ole that large ootoodes of Doukho-

* bora BURNS.—At Mflférd, Oct 29th, Blanctre B„ 
youngest daughter o.f George and LuOetia 
C. Burns, aged 13 months. 

emsBOLM—At StewaMn, N. B., Oct. 20th, 
■ Шве Lydia Chisholm, eged 74 years.

—I" this city, on the 30th1 Inst, Wil
liam Chandler, infant sob or Fannie and 
John R. Copy.

PRBDEIUCKSON—Hntered viÜt rest on
Thursday morning, Oct 36, Jo»» Freder- 
ickeon, in the 9let year of hia age, leav- 
lng four sons and three daughters to
mourn.

HAb,L-^.t._Lf)6 Angeles, California, Oct. 10, 
T. C. HaU, beloved wife of 

Я. Hall, aged 68 year*.
K!S5~ïîJ.Wîcclty 0n *** Mth last, Thos. 
rfll’ yeara a native of County
Tyrone, Ireland, leaving four sons and 
rn?f to mourn their sad loss.
(Stamford, Conn., and Lowell, Mass., 
papers please ropy.)

Ltîh8°ïî:Zî& Lancaster Heights, on Ocl 
v Ieabel Rebecca Lawson, daughter of Robert B. and Jennie L. Law- 

eged two m<mthe and1 ten days. 
MgKjHtiBY-At Halifax, on October 27th, 

oat»Br*oe, widow of the late Patrick Mor- 
rleey,. of this city.

Chicago, Oct 26, C J. O’Shea.
wétsîv of Mary O’Shea (nee
WMlffBe), and father of the late Thomas 
?nd da.™cff. a bo Of Dentils, Christopher J.,

1Âth^Wù-mSi^be^arr W11,,MD- aUd

B°Sal SLgfe Evergren cemetery of that 
£*tyVta^(Hdlifex, Truro, Amherst end Yar- 
motrtb papers please copy.)

SMITH—lii this city Oct 
Smith, aged' 06’ years.

should be transplanted from Rus- 
-' 8ia ftrto tbe Canodiass, tforthwest.

This opinion was expressed with suf- 
. Hcient force to feeff ko rather warm 

« protest against it from several quar- 
ters. The Sifton organ ln Wlmfipeg, 
supporting .the minister chiefly respon- 

- sible for the Dettikhohor policy, 
-sadcvasion to ,-вадг that the New Bruns- 
Wrick . people live» on cotnmeM and 

'ffreaele, -and that they might yet be 
4totobted 4io the DowHhobors aod'Men- 
■WOltes for a senate meal, .-.jffore tor- 
UlMe was the protest and, appeal fro to 
certain kindly tecs* correepondents, 
Svho commended national hospitality 

a people whom they represented to 
*>e oppressed apd persecuted In’their 
♦wn land. .These good ladies accepted.

THE INTERCOHoNlAL” TERMINUS.
suc-

OHION AUD PEACE

Remarkable Service Ut Be Held in 
Montreal Today.

tôok

MONTREAL, Oct. 30.—A setvIC'e 
unprecedented in the history tyf caft- 
ada will take place at St. Martin’s 
Anglican church tomorrow af <0 
o'clock, 4n connection with the meéf^ 
ings tor the deepening of spiHttiai llfiC 
being held in Stanley Preebÿterian 
church. Holy communion win be cele
brated by his grace Archbishop Bond 
assisted by the rector, Rev. 4G Osborne 
Troop, and all the Protestant clergy
men in the city are expected to com
municate. - 

This is contrary to the rubric of the 
Church of England, but ls In accord! 
ance with the example set at the Kes 
wick gathering, where people froroüï 
over the world take enJîl!, v°m *11 
Keswick parish church munl°n in
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from the provj

At a recent 
of John Case, 
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Chronic Cons 
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never fail. ti 
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John Kerr, I 
of Joseph F. 1 
the vessel Hat 
sued a writ 
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compel the ma 
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shares, he beta 
management, a
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brought by I. d 
against Officer 1 
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Two witnesses, 
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■oon.
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to. get control I 
wharf has been] 
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ten year lease « 
at a considérai 
they have pre 
Neither the owj 
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mit the truth of 
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AN X-RA 
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the machine for] 
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Sireat surprise tl| 
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were unrestricted 
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Mrs. S. W. T 

states: "I got tc 
dually became 
prostration. I h 
Vd to lose inter: 
Could scarcely 
Hearing of Dr. ( 
ftsed three boxc 
gaining eleven j. 

strong and we!', 
appetite that і 
naif the time."

POOR’ 
Another week < 
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alone at 
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CITY NEWS. ALBERT Об. COURT =S5WIDDXHG BELLS. WINTER PORT TRAFFIC.

Great Improvements Made to Facilitate 
Railway Work.

HOPEWELL HTT.T., Oct. 28.—The I (From Friday's Dally Sun.)
October session of the Albert coùûty BVANS-STEWART.
court opened at the shire town today, I st- James church wag yesterday ____
Judge Wedderburn presiding. The bar I afternoon the scene of a very pretty The accommodations for winter port
was represented by M. B. Dixon, K. wedding, when Miss Edith S. Stewart, traffic this year will be better than
о тої °L the peace; c- A. Peck, K. second daughter of E. N. S. Stewart of ever. although still far short of what I (Bangor News.)
ПЧ»,' A- Trueman, W. B. Jonah, Jas. 176 Sydney street, was united in mar- la actually required. There will be no MrB- Helen c. Neagle, better known as 
M *ne£fan 01 the Albert county bar, rtage to Hammond Johnson Evans of new berths for vessels, but on account I “Granny" Neagle, on Tuesday celebrated 

, tf" Teed, K;Ct, and C. Lionel Han- I the James Barnes Construction Co.,, of work which has been done by differ- | t]? home In Bath. "Granny" Neagle has long 
nmgton of Westmorland. Following son of Rev. Edwin Evans, D. D„ of и‘ railroads the handling of freight ae 106th anniversary of her birth at her llt- 
are the members of'the grand jury: I Hampton. The ceremony was peri rwlH be accomplished with less conges- | tIe home in Bath. “Granny" Neagle has long 
TOoft'e SerS’ fore{nan: w- A- Stevens, formed at five o’clock by Rev. A. D. tlon than formerly. } held the distinction of being the oldest
Winifred Nelson. Sandford Gilroy, Al- Dewdney. St. James church was 9n , the west side. North Rodney I woman In the State ot Maine, a distinction 
pneus Porter, Peter Bishop, John T. elaborately decorated for the event, wharf has undergone many changes. I of which she is justly tfroud

t T3 TurneT' Capt- T. R. Pye, ferns and chrysanthemums being the ^«t year the C. P. R. put additional She was born In a rural community in 
itenry j. Bennett, Herbert Ffeck, Аг- f predominating plants. , tracks on the wharf and this year the county of Clare, Ireland, Oct. 28. 1796,

Tingley, Wm. Wallace, Major The bride’s costume was of ’fawn :work has been continued. New tracks Mrs Ufrwî da68,hter andHolmes Steeves, a^enVd^by hw s£ house IT now’undef cVsteurtton.^As j SrtîK, ^y-^ingTt^er^e^rli6’ rz

ГГ üray^ Fred G. Moore, Robert A. tor. Miss Nora I. Stewart,' as brides- thls wharf is built on the mud dredg- I £ **еІГ mailed llte was spent in the 
p!he,„f jury are: Chesley I maid' and by little Misses Rosamond in8 has been impossible, and’ vessels I cast іп'ТтГгіга

rthT-a^tZl liac,COnner- R°bt. ThomP- McAvity and Miriam Knowlton as .™ith any great draught will be unable blessed with the birth of io chlldre^uvon 
son, James A. Steeves, Calvin Steeves, maids of honor. The bridesmaid and to Ile at it. But lighter draught craft, the across two died and were buried at 
£”??? „ mty’/0hh„T- Steeves’ Jas' malds of honor wore "white serge with ^h as .schooners, small steamers and “Sole h^d 3 и“Л *££, c,>u.n,.trT' you“* 
Blight, Halliburton Hoar, Albert T. I large white hats. ( scows will discharge their cargoes I to live it wL were. 8ï‘ng
Stides W. B Keiver, Jas. C. Wright, ТЦе groom- was supported by Fred there. At this wharf all local freight »“»«% 1° Bath, however, Znd TheydïkL 
P60', W. Newcomb, Henry A. Stiles, ! S. Stewart, brother of the bride I from bay points will be handled and In I ed to ^,еЛеге-
jX!c Oetfdnrt’ TR°be.rt A- Smith, I Thé guests included intimate friends way the pressure on the Wg to ЙҐтЬдЛ to
Chas Morris T" Sil?VeS’ +ь ,the partIea and were ushered to berths will be in a. measure relieved. *n securing employment. À house was soon
unas. Morris, Henry Baiser, Minott their seats by Masters Carson Flood, I ; At the Bay Shore yard a second sec- *?d by careful Uving the young couple
sc°“- 1 J Ronald McAvity, Charles Knowlton tion 18 now being completed which will РГ?6 Іаті1У without muchThe tfverseers r^th°U0WSf „ Und Thomas Mclvlty- The lUti“.•*«£ yard room tor hundred™,^ ‘évt

The overseers of the poor for the par- I wore Eton jackets. I ti^ird.1 cars. Last year the C. P. R. I burning to the yard, and then it was that
isn or Hopewell, on complaint of Mar- | After the ceremony luncheon was І щеяа ‘Were hampered to no small degree І +HNeagle to do what efoe could
ïTdIxm “сЇГл J Ze0rge Ш1,ЄУ: M. I served at the bride’s home and the bride Ь>У ..room, and this condition of ployed аТСіеЙс^п'™lfy
JB. Dixon, clerk of the peace for the I and groom left on a trip to Boston I affair^ 'be greatly improved by the known families of the city and hereervices 
overseers, W. B. Jonah for defence. I and New York. Прол their return I ®xtra mileage made available in the were always^ in demand. After her husband's

they will reside temporarily at Chip- | ^tion of the yard. Other ,m- S ^wa® SSd*» ceLT^tivê
portait additions to the railway’s ter- I career about 20 years ago on account of her

BRIGHT AT 106. FARM FOB SALE,
, Tb*1 ,,âne, homestead, ELMvrew FARM, 
two miles from Sussex, estate of the late 

Hoach (one of the most extensive 
maritime breeders of Ayrshire cattle) com
prising 400 acres, more or less, divided as 
follows:—About 65 acres of self-sustaining 
Intervale; 150 acr« of cleared upland under 
л good state of cultivation ; the balance "па» 
,Uve woods. This farm produced 100 tons of 
hay tills season.

Has-fine story and a half dwelling, 40x30, 
with story and a half ell attached, 40x20, all 
on stone foundation with fine, dry frost
proof cellar eight feet high 40x4», new barn 
100x40 with 20 foot posts, shingled all around 
with tar paper aiMed about stables. House 
and barnyard euppfied with good soft water, 
piped from a spring eighty rods distant. 
Small, orchard on the place.

Will sen separately or with the farm the 
following REGISTERED AYRSHIRE STOCK. 
17 cows, 2 yearling heifers, 2 heifer calves,
9 hulls, ranging in age from one to eigh
teen months, also four team horses and all 
î?J??™”tensns- АИ>ІУ to MRS. SARAH 
ROACH, Blmview Farm, Sussex, N. В

Recent Events in and Around 
St. Johni

Maine'* Oldest Woman, a Remarkable 
Product of Sweet Oeunty Clare.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

The Halifax Recorder says the I. C. 
R. between Halifax and Windsor Junc
tion will be double-tracked next spring.

The last Royal Gazette asks'tenders 
for -the repair or rebuilding of six 
bridges and two wharves. 1351

OeugBs, colas. Hoarseness and other throto 
ailments are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creoo 
iene tablets, ten cents per box. All druggist*

The contract to supply the Allan 
Line steamers with provisions this 
winter has been awarded to the F. E. 
Williams Co.

FOR SALE CHEAP
і At Newcastle, Queens County, N. B., one 

aere of land with house and barn, near coal 
fields and steam boat landing. For further 
particulars, apply to H. -B. ROBINSON, 131 
Victoria Street, St. John; N. B.

I 1350

Albert J. Chapman has been appoint
ed deputy sheriff of Westmorland dur
ing the absence of Sheriff McQueen 
from the province.

H. S. PROVINCIAL S. S. CONVENTION

WOLFVILLE, Oct. 29.—Four hun
dred delegates to the eighteenth Pro
vincial Sunday School Convention ar
rived in Wbl^ville during one of the 
most terrific tempests since the noted

CU“°D’ C- Ltoael Hanningtoo. I seats, among them bting‘'a'slîver sal- I tbe west side to F^irvlue, “^d° adong I ataS^SIrfeit^siЛьS0?1 а®®1?* Л0® menta’ Baptist church^ whtfh^way-
abfu^ion= ver from the Opportunity Circle of lht\,Un® to the western end of the At- is someÆTÎmÆod. She ll a mtid'tto^ ed from Blde to side like a ship, was 

V o Ü .u’ pr<’®eoutln8. c- A. Peck, j King’s Daughters, of which she was IIantlc division, new sidings have been t«Ber and likes nothing better than an in- fllled to listen to a most Interesting 
Г0Г ttie defence' I the secretary. J built which will facilitate the handling I tere8t^d srroup ot listeners while she is programme.

Trueman' a8SaU,t: W" A" BRAY-SINCLAIR. '«•** and tend to prevent oVer- ‘S^rf^'S.e^’sh^tÆ . вегу1се of i>taise was conducted
peÆa‘d ttkemWm: ^ SPragUe> ap- f'A1^11 °n ^ €aSt Biae the L C. R. has | 6Te‘ГеГ ed Шт^іГіо^І ^ГеГі’п^Гагк^'

ent PP? ant’ M" Q" Teed for raspond- I tractor . ’ y’ p m r and con" I The I. C. R. yard now extends from І ,Нег vitality is somewhat remarkable and a most earnest and inspiring address.
Henl-y" A. Copp. T. а. -Т». '«.r.™. performed № SCKX’SltS „ZZZLZ 3*w“o« ÆS.t*

SSSlSTe KR-*-‘•Vt|S!fJ5S%w2^A^'rv2l!i~ >*■ ь,«» % s*," rsafti’a&fertJSS ^ «і ЯУ?»
C.AP«ktoretoSl appel,ant- Rev ’ J А м”^п ThLVZ S“i!1 c0ntract- but one which afforded °f BMh. _______________ ___ by the Rev. W. I. Croft, Dartmouth.
ep^gLT^J^B. ^№the immediate relatives ^nTroJghoufthe entire season! ^ CANADA HITS BACK. pr^MenS ^ге^ЬісТ^аГгш^о?

^Pe^k РЮ C TrÜeman and J°”ah’ °' woîi33a Sgoingr'away ^ "nattepded- 'd.one Tlar' dotting ro?k” „ Oct. ao.-Tbe Globe today pub- The g^d'adar^s oTlb^veninT^'
Bd„,d ^ te?«r«S£r. ’T* “f ь“- «SV?» “• s ÏÏSfttï3r*» —- w«a

V. Edgar canning-*bleVin cane- TmeP I After the ceremony luncheon was І th 7гаска- By the opening up So long as the present spirit exists in by Ma£lon Lawrence, general
man and і(мірГ'Ь.рігТ’ о 1 served and Mr and MrsRret? f"*hls new land the I. C. R. will be in Canada the prospects of reciprocity are de- tary, Toledo, Ohio. It was full of
man and Jonah, C. A. Peck. K. C. І , f d Mrs. Bray left on I a better position than ever for the I , :ded!y Bllm- There Is a big non-partlsar. humor, pathos, and abounded in

rrbe grand jury returned a true bill I 6 p- m- traln £oT Boston, where I handling of both imrmr.t and I as«)ciatibn there that is determined, it pos- a„te and ant illustration
in the case of Stephen Beechin chare- W»1 reside. • fftWaht import and export! slble, to give us all the tariff fight we want. ^ГІт Лл,Л,Т о _ „„
ed with McanlS ’ m f I rmght. | The association consists largely of capital- WOLFVIVLLE, N. S., Oct. 30,—The

diflanorovAi «f +i,0 expressed j ^s* Richard I>aley, when her I these berths should be devoted to a 1 dnee the Canadian government to enact a tory of that movement. The attend-
the offlcers aeüon in daughter Ida was united ia the ^bonds I Hiie of steamers which formerly went Кга^йса11УА ^^itory tariff that will en- ance is large, there being about 300

3 5ZÏÏT 'vr 3 "Irw” !Lth,: t*,:1* ,"™'- -S* e'lïs м*„г,„a l
“ pp fihity to es j oackville in the presence of a large I ing. for berths may be avoided. I Premier Laurier to Join In'the scheme, they room of the Baptist church is crowded

Ward , I "omhor of friends. The knot was tied I --------------—------------ I propose to акті the door ' squarely In the to і ta utmost capacity at the publio
Ward Beechin, held on an abductloe I by the Rev. Dr. Wilson. I ^ALE v. MURCHIE. I Ia£? of New, Bn6la?d products. meetings. Prof E W Sawyer of this

charge, was allowed to go on susoend- ! пітгргп.тг.' I Hni« . xr., u, I T1® association has other auxiliaries. A . * J' “ w• lawyer °t tmsed sentence Anderson wan d!«.eh<f^,rfd I cT™nmrfBf njET'G'4LE' I &1® T’ Mur-hie was again before I sort <?I togj SSB»anv has been formed, with ls President, and many earnest
as discharged. ! QUEBEC, Oct. 30.—A stylish though I the e4Uity court yesterday, occupying! k tWHtel of $8,(ібо,600, for bolding the Can- Sabbath school workers are present,

„ quiet tobuse wedding of great interest г аЧ day- A. Murçbie was exam-1 adla° maTk,f tor shoee “d ,leabh" including Stuart Muirbesd, field secre-- C^ebrated at li vSfc ЖіЙЙ * length aid ^Гег^С^Гьу^аГіГіиг^ та,ou1: tary; D,r rrwk. Woodbu'r, of HaU-

! when Miss Ernestine Valiant, daugh-1 'ч11*6 bevvls H. Bliss, accountant of Hres. to drive all American goods out of th^ fàk, ReV. A. B. Higgins of Lawrence- 
The death is announced in Chicago Iter ot P1-’ апй Mrs- Goldsworth Gale I the Victoria, tills, and Havelock Coy, | m^ket. * - I town, Principal ‘KelffiSSy " àbâ È. D.

of an old resident of St. John, at one 111 matrimony to Lor- |-tIte refleree who Ш charge of all the vincU^tort we fto“not‘w^t*ro’ci^îSfv'6w 1 ^ ДаЦЇЙД Th», Sfcjef gtjnic-
time a live factor in the country niar- ! ,"5 ^‘ ^al ey’ OI the Bank of Brit- I ^a,per® of the late firm of Hale & I not reciprocity, they ^av ц must tea1 tariff tlonS ** the ffffelings are Prof. E. O. 
«et, in the person of C. J. O’Shea, a I America, HaUfax, son of I - wchie, gave testimony, Mr. White, to a finish, it Laurier does not join Excell of Chicago and Marion Law-
prominent officer of the police force „Bf'1leyc”f ^the UplverBity of New HS, agent °£ the People’s Bank of romrt^d^th^wm he mu8t step aalde ,or ranoe of Tote*», Ohio, international 
of that city. Mr. O’Shea left St, John ®,*^™I!rederlCton- The resld®ace «allfaxat Woodstock, was also on the ‘"sîM a? Stable outcome of tariffs S»°eral secretarj;. 
some 83 years ago, when an exodus of t ^lde s parént®. 37 Stl Ursula I a‘apd- ■ Yesterday’s testimony was *1- J among nations. : If not tampered by literal The first hour, yesterday was given 
butchers took place to the west, amd ft”et’ weddlnY took place, entirely devoted to tracing oqt L,T?htually..Sîans a to a workers’ session conducted by
'V“ ®?CTded ln market by the te^S; decbrated with palms ke transactions of the flrm for about BuropZ"in toe ete Mr‘ Muirhead, followed by a devo- .
resent firm of O’Neill Bros. Mr. î^d apd everything I two years before dissolution with al пяЩшГwill result in a uidvrtwd tettnslva tional half hour in charge of Prof. Ex-
° Shea entered the meat business In Гав3™а**^ with much state. Rev. I v,aw of hecertaining whether there I affiance against us. We cannot expect trade cell and Mr. Higgins, after which
Chicago, but over 20 years ago became „’,Tait ?C Chalmers church, this city, I ^xl8ted any necessity for hypothec»- ,̂„КІ-ГЛ“f.r”®'.1 ^ ^ repub" county reports and the superintend-

tbG P01106 torce, a position ^rlntttrPtla: se7ice3‘ The «“f of timber licenses on the firm’s SroS^ ^d “mSS ГГ і̂з18 Г “ts’ hour. The p№, SfSeTof
he held with honor till the time of hie | ^*deS A®wn was a charming creation I account and whether. If so, there was | nlng card of the democracy. • this were My Programme for Sunday
•toath. He leaves two sisters in Chi- „ Prepe de Pnlne wlth veil aqd orange І ^ sufficient cash available to have ------------------------------- by J. T. Burchill, and How I Look
«^go, Mrs. J. Horan and Mrs. T. 5^!°m8, tTbe bridesmaids were Miss ^Wged the liability. The case will ROUMANIAN JEWS After Absentees, by Rev. J. l. DonaldRyan. Two nieces reside ln the marl- 4Sl J®1" of the groom- and MUs I be continued this morning. Attorney " ' _____ son of Halifax, superintendent of the
time provinces. Mrs. Peter C. Sharkey ^"lande. Steveneon of Montreal. They I Pugstey and Geo. W. Allen, Now ------------- . largest school In the province
of^St. Jodro and Mrs. M. J. McGill of J.08.1""1®®.of white point d’esprit. I G- f°r Plaintiff; L. A. Currey, K. * ** Unlu>*. •*»«** In the afternoon Ми. Potter super-
Bridgewater, N. S. His more imme- | Immedlately arter the ceremony, which | £•> and F- B. Carvell for the People’s I ------ intendant of> temperance rave’her re-
dlate family is enumerated In the death ! ^Tas attended only by immediate re la- (Bank, and W. C. H. Grimmer for yi£1IWA’ -0et,V 30-~After an interval ot port, from which « appeared that isnotice in another column copied ££ I °< tb® contract- | Murehles. tor\«*« scholars te“ that 16’'

g parties, breakfast was served, the I ‘ -jgjfe; —— ----------—I hag recommenced heavily. Parties of emi-
newly married couple leaving: by G. P, I RBSOLtJTIQNS OF CONDOLENCE I grantj!' numbering 400 pereons, were here 
R. at 1 o’clock for Montreal, whence Г At the monthly meeting last T”^day. a?d Wednesday. The most

I they proceed to FredetlrtL та. Jtim f4t. Z» c meeting of the St. remarkable feature of this revived move- 
bride’s travelling o-nwn ЄГ1V T,h® I AAn G:ty and County Agricultural So- I ™«nt is that halt of the emigrants are men, 
in, ^ travelling gown was brown with I dety the following resolutions were whereas former parties were almost entire-
large hat to match. The presents were 1 moved by J. в. Hamm'and I Iy omaposed of women a*d children,very rich and numerous, and Included I l»ladopted: *bd unanimous- J men now emigrating axe chiefly artisans,
a cabinet of sterling table silver, the | “That this society iwi -
gift the parents of the groom. Prof. 4 «omnèfully the los3 it has sustained I DEATH OV THOMAS KERR. 
я?я^">Ва,ІЄУ ,o£ Fr®dericton; sub- j after їо brief an Illness, in the death Thomas Kerr, one of the oldest resl- 
11 nciLalrf# h|.,i!1UtL,^r0m the parents amd W vthe- late member and director denta ofist- John, died on Tuesday at 
vice ІЇ® br d®: a silyer fl8h aer- Walter A. MacFate; that the lorn is the re8ldence ot bis son, 219 Union 
N A ^ rtrf,%Stafe °5 the Bank "f B. more keenly felt as we looked to him 8treet’ aged 86 years- Mr. Kerr was 
N. A. at Halifax, and many others. J with pride as one of our foremost prac- born 'n Cjunty Tyrone, Ireland, but

I tlcal farmers and stock raisers whose I came to thi8 country at an early age 
adfYice and counsel aided in guiding aad waa for many years engaged as a 

I the affairs of this society for so lone Itallor ln the establishment of the late 
a .time, and by his energy and fore- Thomas R- Jones.

____  8l8ht did so much to improve and bene- His was a wel1 known figure about
The death took place Thursday of fil,aJar8e portion of this county, for the clty hla decease will be a 

John Frederickson, one ot St. John’s x k °h he wnl be held in kind remem- °au8e °5 gg* to mapy- Pour daugh- 
oldest citizens. Over 90 years of aee brance by the community where he so „ and four sons survive/ They are 
this venerable gentleman up to a few res$ded- And this directorate “ra J»8;Arthurs, of Silver Falls; Mre
months ago always enjoyed life, and | TrUl£, to place on record this testimony James McLennan, of Lowell, Mass.; 
often expressed the view that he would Ito bis worth and usefulness. Charles Renaud, living at home;
like to live to be a centenarian. The I . And farther resolved,. that a copy | ,dam and Joseph Kerr, of Lowell, 
past few months, however, showed that I w th“e resolutions bs forwarded to I and Tb°mas and George, of this city, 
at last time had overcome his vigor- | , S" MacFate and family, with 
ous frame, and about a week ego an I -ns , stacere sympathy and 
illness seized him and his life gnadu- I ence in ber deep affliction." 
ally and peacefully ebbed ЙЦЦ" eti

At a recent meeting of the creditors, 
of John Case, grocer, the estate was 
wound up and a dividend of twelve 
and a half per cent, was declared and 
apportioned.

------ -—<i------------
Chronic Constipation surely cured or 

money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fill. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 86 cents. At 
druggists.

Joseph W. Jack of Truro, N. S„ has 
been granted a Canadian patent for a 
mouse trap, and Geo. H. Hackett of 
North Sydney, C.' B„ a patent for a 
machine for producing perforated tele
graph paper.

Of the Liverpool spruce market the 
Timber Trades Journal says:—“Very 
strong, no decline in prices, and few 
arrivals is the state of this market 
Imports show a slight falling off this 
month, and the market remains quite 
steady.”

•------------O-------------
The frosty nights of the past week 

have hurried the tip river farmers 
-with the marketing of their produce, 
so that the boats lately have been 
carrying the biggest, freights of the 
season. The Victoria brought down 
her record cargo yesterday, chiefly po
tatoes and other vegetables and baled 
hay.

John Kerr, K. C., acting on behalf 
of Joseph F. Mich ado, part owner of 
the vessel Hattie aqd Lottie, has Is
sued a writ against the managing 
ewqers of the vessel. The suit is to 
compel the managing owners to give 
bail to the value of. the plaintiff’s 
shares, he being dissatisfied with the 
management, and for an accounting.

Criminal docket—The King, on com- Other tm-plaint of E, E. Peck, v. Stephen Bee- I man, Queens Co. Miss Stewart was I •"* »™шиив to me railway s ter- i career about :
r «" B\ E1X-0°.„t°,r the prose- I the recipient of many beaiitiful pre- І таЬіаІ facilities have been made from | adT“fed asa,

- I sents, among them being a silver sal- |the west side to Fairvilie, and along ’
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DIED IN CHICAGO.

The charge of interfering with an 
officer in the discharge of hie duty; 
brought by I. c. R. Policeman Stevens 
against Officer Robert Crawford.of the 
city force, was further investigated in 
the police court yesterday afternoon. 
Two witnesses, Win, Foster and W. 
Elliot, called by Officer Crawford, gave 
evidence, and the case was further 
postponed until next Tuesday after
noon. IS Й ’ 1 ip • 7 '

1

.1

Iwere

■

It is reported that the attempt 
made by the Majestic Steamship Co. 
to get control of the May Queen’s 
wharf has been unsuccessful and that 
the May Queen people have secured a 
ten year lease' of the property fftotig*» 
at a considerably' larger figure then 
they have previously been paying. 
Neither the owners of the wharf nor 
the proprietors of the Queen will ad
mit the truth of the report or directly 
deny It.

„ pledwd,. against
liquors, 8,970 against tobacco and 7,828 
against profane language.

The report of the field secretary 
shows 22 county associations and 1,241 
schools in the province, .with 48,049 
schoars and 6,349 teacher*.

The school» by denominations 
follows: Advent, 4; African Methodist 
Episcopal, 5; Baptist, 307; Free Bap
tist, 40; Christian, 17; Church of Eng
land, 158; Congregational, 9; Lutheran, 
14; Methodist, 221; Presbyterian, 399; 
Union, 67.

On Wednesday evening, a thoughtful 
address on grading and supplementary 
work was given by Principal Ken
nedy. He strongly advocated wise 
grading and an Incentive to progress 
and the memorizing of passages of 
scriptures. A feature of the evenln* 
was the address oi Dr. Trotter on The 
Great Teacher. Mr. Lawranoe gave 
an interesting tttik on The Unreached 
and Unsaved Masses.

a recent issue of a Chicago paper.

THE, DEER GOT AWAY.

If Purser (George Brennan of the 
May Queen had been a good shot the 
patrons of that familiar river steamer 
would' have dined on venison and lots 
of it yesterday- The boat was just 
passing Gorham’s Bluff when almost 
in ; the middle off the river heading 
from the intervale across to the high 
land on the other, side a big deer with 
a splendid spread of antlers was seen. 
Mr. Brennan had a Winchester rifle 
on board .and three cartridges where
with to load it. Thus armed he went 
up on deck and at short range emptied j 
the magazine, but the deer only shook

The
Iare as $AN X-RA 7 DISCOVERY.

Dr. Havelock II. Hanson, eon of Ed
gar Hanson of Fredericton, who is 
practicing his precession in Butte, Mon
tana, reports tha; recently he used the 
X-rays on a man who had been shot. 
The bullet in its downward course had 
absolutely destroyed the nerves of the 
stomach, pelvic о;залп and lower extre- 
mities, and this v as supposed to make 
recovery absolut : ly impossible. The 
victim was subj: ted to the rays of 
the machine for twenty-five minutes, 
when, .to the astonishment of all, thé 
wounded man dcflared loudly the X- 
гаУ had cured hi ,i. To increase their 
great surprise th : doctors found the 
paralysis had whr.lly left their patient 
and that the movements of his body 
were unrestricted.

Hi

JOHN FREDERICKSON,

Builder of Marco Polo, Died Thursday 
at Advanced Age.

I

his head
shoreward untouched. After the deer 
saw where the first shot went he 
didn’t even trouble to hurry.

A WONDERFUL
STF.ENGT HENBR.

Said a druggist today, “No doubt 
about it, the tonic that gives best re
sults is the biggest seller, and that is 
Ferrozone. It enriches and purifies the 
blood, restores strength and energy to 
the feeble, and is a scientific recon- 
structor that was always popular. In 
Chlorosis, Anaemia, Tiredness, Lan- 
gour. Brain Fag, Indigestion and Dys
pepsia its action is prompt, and satis
factory cures always follow. Yes, I 
recommend Ferrozonfe to my custom
ers because I believe it is the best 
tonic and strengthening medicine that 
money can buy.” Large boxes cost 60c.

and kept on his course

TONIC AND
CORNWALLIS NEWS.

Cayley had been 
completely parai; :ed below the chest. expres-

condol- EVA RENNET’S FUNERAL. k»CîRNWALL1S’ ^ S” Oct- 29.—Four
away « u uu----------------- ------- . Tbe b^al of 018 ""oraan best known Wemn^to^dy^Hst^eek^^ °“ 1ЬЄ

Mr. Frederickson, who resided‘at 104 ACTIVE FOR 84. tertela’s nnd^’tWh^^ln i," °h^" T1,The hou8e Iate>y occupied.b, Earnest
Waterloo street,,was bom,at''St, An- . ■ J7T В,аЬор at Canning is being repaired

sra'bssr.s« а-г«іьrr
tin nver. Whm a boy Mr. Freder- 1 mbn of his years. Mr. Prince lives ceeded with and епя-гоп^^псг мх, h ocourred on Wednesday

юдE*“Fhe had qualified he went to Boston and I ing no better wav of e-ett’lnv here I Methodist d»™», ne p* th Kreat sufferer tor two or three years.
York.ed|-omBtoere hfwenfto" Cap" totention^f returning3 the^sa^fwly" е^іїГ^ГСс^ °“Є Un^ СОШ1'ес“ ^^с^оГса^Ь,'«a

for which the lower provinces were town considerable after ^is waîk and ' THE TELEGRAPH. was some fifty years of age.
„a™edQ He afterwards built ships here I did not seem to mind his jaunt any A SL John contemporary heads its AboyHv,n8taKentvffle,^red Ward- 
ond was alwaye pleased to tell of build- more than a man of half bis years - I despatch from „Halifax, regarding the 0„Pe bJ name' *°pt the. 8І(ОД of one
î=* bL;a^°U8 Marco r**0' which he _ ------- — - - 8 У alleged myrder аГтеппусІ^Нап(а aDd8!,riaus5y 'njured the^otherby

the shipyard on the 19T- JOHN MAN AFTER MILLIONS. I “Terrible murder near Halifax- Peftl Sf, ?*plo8lon ot some Powder with

SjÿilSËSUsSaSSiss S|xsS:=H5 ~œ:îÜ^:
and before h^b2yi yeiraTf fge hé L^ahfty hold, that- the company to get eome^Hgkten- a hous^o^bf ArthurНос^ГоГ
huîlt small vessel on toe s^to side “ Border. • Canning, also a store and Xw at
Whm-L^y^u^:^. he' І®* to°ha^ sémé «^ШИУОГ BEING CURED. Ж ^ ^ <*?"'**<*’

he received a postttoii in the inland’ ________ ___ І уУУ. Jrttries, 44 Hicks avenue, Illsley and Harvey ore loading yes-
revenue department, and faithfully per- marine matters Kingston, Ont., states: I suffered sels with potatoes at Port Williamsformed his duties there for sateen MARINEMATTERS. WTJMb itching piles, in fact, I A three masted schooner loa^Tw№ '
years, when he was superannuated. „.^°r'!®«1an fte5mfr , Therese is reported ao” 1 oétiéwa tiiat any person who has potatoes haj just left for Cuba. Pota-

For over forty years he has been a fÎTîrc й Їік ' Свре Tormentlnc I Pdf bad can realize what I en- toes are bringing thirty-five cents per
member of Exmouth street Methodist Bark Two Brtthers, Capt Bie, from Mus- ^ Z**3 flret- application of Dr. bushel here,
church. He leaves a family of four qua8h- hui arrived at Londonderry with lorn Г vna8e 8 Ointment brought relief and it
sons and three daughters, all of whom ?J ®tJtecklDad and with & feet of water haa since entirely cured me. I hope
except one reside in the States. The Sto* Ororimbo, for Apponaug, R. J nre- ^ “‘i8 testinmnial w>U be the means 
onè residing here is John Frederickson, vtouely reported disabled and being repaired 5" bringing comfort to other sufferers
who lives on Germain street. • . ft St. Andrew®, N. B., will proceed to dee- by timking known the great power of

«nation in a tew days. Ша ointment.

HAD (NERVOT 3 PROSTRATION. 
Mrs. S. W. V est, Drayton, Ont., 

states: ”1 got t- ribly run down, and' 
fcnally became a victim of 
prostration. I h: l no aj4»etite,
?d to lose interc .■ t and ambition, and 
could scarcely drag myself about. 
Hearing of Dr. Chase’s Nervg Food I 
çsed three boxe i with great benefit, 
gaining eleven pounds. It made 
strong and well, and. I had such an 
appetite that і wanted to -be eating 
iialf the time."

nervous 
seem-

me

’NEATH SHADOW OF MT. ALLI
SON.POOR FISHING. .

Another week of bad weather has 
Spoiled the fishing and the Supply ia 
very limited. The market has been in 
that state for soqae time, but with 
anything like fair weather good catches 
are expected next week. The quota
tions at present are: halibut, fifteen 
cents a pound; cod yid haddock,,four 
and five cents; pickerel, six cents; 
smelts, ten cents and mackerel fifteen 
«ents each. The ' emêlt» tor sale are 
caught in the harbofi thé North Shore 
supply has not yet begun to pome in.

(Sackville Tribune.);'
Little Dorothy Is 7 years old. She 

was naughty the other day, and her 
mother told her that she would hâve 
to ask God to forgive her. The penit
ent little girl got down on her knees 
by her mother’s side, and, after she 
hâd prâyed In siletoee a short time;' 
arose. ,

“And did God forgive you?” asked 
the toother.

•’No.” replied Dorothy : "He said He 
was.touay and asked me to call again!”

Bicyclists and alLat}iletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S .Liniment to keep- their 
Joints limber and muscles in trim.

WASHINGTON, Oct 29.—A severe shake- 
up is to. be made soon ln the Immigration 
service at Ellis Island, following a secret 
Investigation " Into the condition of affairs

, , l3l»ufi- Some of the facts are to be
placed before the grand Jury In New York. 
The Investigation Shows, If is claimed, that
Mackmri! has87®16™ °f petty tblevlng and

■t
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Г
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Children Cry for v

Л CASTOR!A ■m
‘■is

Oct. 29,—By a vote ot 162 to 132 
tne Reichstag adopted, t^ie minimum 
peat, with the exception of bacon, .as fixed 
by the tariff committee at $9, $12 or $24 per 
oouble hundredweight, the duty varying ac
cording to the methods .of dressing. The 
house later adopted the committee’e duty on 
paeon, $9 per doublé hundredweight.

duties on
V

>
^WASHiNGTO^. Oet. 29,-Undet the terms 
of the agreemei* negotiated bv =2,™ rette. flour, which 1» «e of the Jrtfe
2“гГаД‘Ж8
tepUons?ISO made pD a" ^1»

1
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gone on.
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BITS OF HBWS
That Came in

Wires

colonial civil servants. 03 eonduct for
YOKOHAMA, Oct. 30.—The 

Corea has raised his favorite 
rank of empress.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 
position of the 
Imminent 

POTTS VILLE, Pa., Oct 30.—It 1. 
toa: all the troops in the coal region^S 
be ordered homo before the Ьагіпн tU next week. »eeinnlng of

YOKOHAMA, Oct. 30.—The Japanese 
net has adopted a scheme for 
lansion that involves an annual

of $8,250,000 tor ten years. pendi-
BRUSSELS, Oct. 30.—It is assertea 1, 

hat Mr. Kruger has abandoned his 1ггегпГЄ 
liable attitude qnd intends to seek élîl,n' 
Ion to return to South Africa perm,s" 
LONDON, Oct. ЗО.-The Honorable Artu 

*ry Company has accepted an invitation 
rlsit Boston in 1902. The company Л° 
° rail for the other side about Sept 22 Ct8 
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. Sh-Arc, 

tishop Ireland, in an interview today aÜT 
!lared the story of his Impending • transffZ 
o the archdiocese of Chicago td be falaT in very particular.- 6 ln

IA>XrDON, Oct. 30.—At a meeting of thû 
-uban Centra] Railways, Ltd., today tBe 
hairman, J. White Todd, spoke encours* 
ugly of the prospects of Cuba in snite oi 
he recent depression in the sugar trade 1 
ATHENS, Oct. 30.—It has been decided* tn 
>ld an international tournament of oivm° 
an gamee in 1904 in connection -with the 

J-cheological congress to be held in міГ 
ration of the restoration of the Stadium *" 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.—The U. B. consul 
t Birmingham reports that the agricultural 
epartment of Russia is taking steps to 
pply the London markets with beet In on- 

oeltion to the American meat exporters P 
BOSTON, Oct. 29.—John Devlin M 
orth Kilkenny, will come to this ",
> organize branches of the United 
eague by request of the convention 
■ met in Faneuil Hall.
CHELSEA, Mass., Oct. 30.—An audience 
lat fllled the Academy of Music to its full 
«parity, . listened to stirring republican 
smpaign speeches by Hon. Wm. H. Moodv 
scretary of the navy, and Congressman Br
est Roberts tonight “
WASHINGTON, Oct 30.—Governor Taft 
«blés that cholera has practically disao- 
eared from the Island o( Luzon and that 
1 Manila there have only been two cases a 
»y during the last ten days. Twenty pro- 
Inc es are now practically free.
LONDON, Oct. 31.—The St Petersburg 
^-respondent of the Daily Express says that 
r. Morzejewskl, one of the foremost spe- 
alists in Russia, has been summoned by 
degraph to Lividia, to attend the Czar 
ho is suffering from a nervous comnlalnt 
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Oct ЗО.-The fourth 
id eighth regiments, which have been sta- 
oned in the Wyoming Valley for some time 
ist, broke camp today and returned to their 
«nos. The ninth regiment will break 
jnp tomorrow. The entire coal region ls 
>w peaceful.
LONDON, Oct 30.—It was officially an- 
lunced today that the purchase price of the 
hlto Star Line (on ltd joining the Inter- 
tional Mercantile

^ I , e com- 
government are

proving"*868 ln

cab-
ex-

її re

the

P. for 
country 

Irian 
recent-

Marlne Company) is 
!,497,180, of which $15,736,180 ia payable in 
eh, $26,174,000 in preference Shares and 
$.687,000 in common stock. The share 
Mere thus receive over $50,000 for each 1,- я 
I shares.
ЗНІС AGO, Oct. 30.—General Bailington 
nth and the territorial commandeurs of tne 
lunteere of America, have under consid- 
tion plane for establishing sdhoole at San 
incisco, Chicago and New York tor the 
ining of
Istic work. Funde have been raised and 
hin the next year the schools will be un
way.

HICAGO, Oct. 30.—After brooding for 
sen years over the accidental shooting of 
riend, Henry Sweet, a farmer, living in 
Bloom. fTownehlp, near East Glenrwood, 

ed himself with the same shotgun that 
I ended the friend’s life. The accident 
which the farmer apparently decided to 

ne occurred while Sweet and his friend
* oh a hunting trip. No Marne ever
* attached to SweeL The euiokfe leaves 
ridow arid five children. •

young men and women in evan-

BIBTHS.
®NE^.—At Roxbury, Mass., Oct 26th, 
>02, to the wife of Victor Winfield 
larnes, superintendent engineer of the 
rnlted Fruit Company,, a daughter.

MARRIAGES,
1TT-KBLLY—At, the Cathedral, October 
itb, by Rev F. J. McMurray, 
ritt to Miss Mery Agnes Kelly. 
AY-SINCLAIR.—On Wednesday, the 29th 
«tant, at the residence of the bride’s mo- 
lér, St John, N. B., by Rev. Dr. Morrt- n 
in, Charles A. Bray of Boston to Eliza- ,0, 
itb, daughter of the late Archibald Sin- , 
air, Eeq., of St John, N. B.
1PMAN-DOBSON.— In - the Presbyterian 
tUTch, Sussex, N. B„ by Rev. Frank 
«ird, M. A., Delpert -Payson Chapman ■ ot і 
ferait, Mass., to Lulu Isabella, daugh- 
r of the late Trenholm Dobson of Sus- 
x, N. B.
INS-STEWART—At St James church, 
:tober 30, 1902, by the Rev. A. B. Dewd- 
У, Hammond Johnson Evans, to Edith 
evenson, second daughter of Bdwin N.

Stewart.

Daniel J.

IICK-SULLIVAN—At the Cathedral, St 
hn, Oct. 27, by Rev. F. J. MoMurray, 
airy Durick and Miss Annie Mercedes 
lllivan, both of this cltiy. 
fNS-STEWART.—At St James’ church. 
It. 30, by Rev. A. D. Dewdney, Ham* 
ffld Johnson Evans, to Miss Edith S.

art.
IRLEY-CRI'AI.OCK.—At 40 Carmarthen 
■eet, October 29th, by Rev. T. J. Dein- 
idt, William H. K. Gourley to Mi TO 
Izabeth A. Crealock.
CE-REYNOLDS—At M antihurst, Kings 
anty, Oct. 29th, by the Rev. W. B. Arm- 
-ong, M. A., rector of Havelock, Clifford 
lllle Price, to Emma Olivia, daughter ot 
ancls Reynolds, all of the parish of 
ivelock, N. B.
ГН-WHITENECT.—At the Baptist par
tage, Sussex, Oct. 29th, by Rev. W. 
nap, Charles Edward Smith of Dunsinaur 
Miss Henrietta Whlteneet of Kedron, 

th of Kings County, N. B.
HER-DALEY—On October 29, at the 
Idence of the bride’s mother, St. Paul 
set, by the Rev. Dr. Wilson, Capt Harry 

Tower of Sackville, to Margaret Ida 
Jey, daughter of the late Richard Daley, 
this city.

DEATHS.
to.—At Mflford, Oct 29th, BlandiM. B„ 
ngest daughter of George and Lu»etla 
Burns, aged 13 months.
HOLM—At Stewaribn, N. B., Oct 20th,
I Lydia Chisholm, dged 74 увага.
•-I? this city, on (he 30th?. Inst, Wil- 
I Chandler, Infant sob or Fannie and 
1 R. Copp.
•ERICKSON—Entered refit on,
reday morning, Oct 36, JoH» Preder- 
m. in the 91et year of W âg», leav* 

four sons and three daughters to

Нйі California, Oct 10,
George T. Ç. HaU, beloved wife of 

\ 8. Hall, aged 68 years.
:“Ia on the 28th fast, там., , ,v

*1t.L,/ea.re’ ,a natlve ot County ■ ,»ne, Ireland, leaving four sons and
t0 mouro their aad loss. J' 5f°?L Conn-- s and Lowell. Mass., rs please copy.)

Lancaster Heights, on Oct 
Medellne Isabel Rebecca Lawson,
.ГлОГ. Robert ®- “6 Jennie L. Law- 
aged two months an# ten days.

Halifax, on October 27th, 
eol%hTsX°f tb® Uta Faciei Mor-

'i 4:

I £■

to—Iti Chicago, Oct 24, C. J. O’Shea, 
fed husband of Mary O’Shee (nee 
?нсе), and father pf the late Thomas 
James, also of Dennis, Christopher J., 
CharlK Sister Mary WUIlun, and 
er William O’Shea.

Hvcrgren cemetery of that 
(Halifax, Truro, Amherst sad Tar- 

л paper» please copy.)-
!rTh е»У. Oct. 36; Stephen B.
b; 3ged t?8" years.
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. Melitia, the name given by the plain

tiff.
The plaintiff was called, and was on 

the stand when adjournment was made 
for lunch. The court resumed at 2.16. 
This case is undefended.

Evidence taking in the Clemente 
divorce suit concluded this afternoon. * 
Rev. Mr. Wallace and the plaintiff were 
the only witnesses. No defence was 
offered. The remarks of the judge in 
questioning the witness would lead to 
the belief that the divorce may be re
fused, though allegations set forth in 
plaintiff’s libel are not disputed. It 
would seem as if the Judge takes the 
ground that since plaintiff neglected 
his wife and visited his home only at 
irregular and infrequent intervals, he 
has not right to the divorce.

Esther Ward v. Bliss Ward, a West
morland county case, was entered, but 
no one appeared for either plaintiff or 
defendant.

Court adjourned to Friday.
MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 28.— Buck 

Benner was this morning fined $50 or 
six months in Jail for creating a dis
turbance. ■■■■

Soft oats, 75 bushels of buckwheat, and sev
eral bushels of wheat. Three milch 
cows were burned and three pigs and 
one horse. A colt was badly scorched, 
but was gotten out. Mr. White also 
lost two pungs, one of them new, a 
double horse sled, a carriage, four sets 
of harness. An out-building contain
ing flour and feed, clothing and furni
ture, was also burned. Mr. White es
timates hie loss at $800. The fire is 
supposed to have originated from a 
spark from a pipe. Mr. White had no 
insurance.

Miss Annie I* Gunter, who has spent 
the last two years in Medora, North 
Dakota, arrived home on Saturday, 

booking hale and hearty. Richard Fox 
of Mill Cove, who spent the 
at Fredericton, returned home on Sat
urday. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Farris, 
who have been visiting friends in St. 
John, returned home on Saturday. Mrs. 
Charles W. McCordic of Fredericton 
visited her .friends here this week.

Owing to the heavy northwest gale 
which prevailed today the steamer 
May Queen did not come In te the lake.

Schooner Leah is here taking in a 
cargo of soft wood for the S|. John 
market.

One day last week Theodore White 
and Charlie Reardon thrashed one hun
dred and eighty bushels of oats and 
thirty bushels of wheat in seven hours 
with their new threshing machine.

Capt. Б. M. Young purchased a hand
some French horse from parties in St. 
John last week.

STi iTOBZlSrm
H

NEWCASTLE СНвЬк, Queens Co., 
Oct. 14.— Newcastle has received " an 
impetus of late in the great demand 

■ and increased price of coal and the 
building of the railway from Chipman 
with branch lines to the mines. The 
line is to be extended to Fredericton, 
but the terminus at present Is the new 
town of Minto, which has sprung up 
like magic. Streets have been laid out 
and several buildings are in the course 
of construction, including the station 
house, freight house, car sheds, etc. 
Messrs. King of Chipman, who have 
purchased valuable coal property and 
are operating largely, are putting up a 
large store, and as soon as carpenters 
can be secured, Mill erect ten dwell
ing houses for their operatives. R. J. 
Kennedy is erecting a large three- 
story hotel, the main building of which 
is 36 by 28 feet, with ell 36 by 20 feet. 
It will be heated by furnace and fitted 
with all modern conveniences, electric 
light, telephone, etc., with livery 
stables in connection. Several build
ing lots have been sold to Robert Mc
Gill, Howard Elkin and others.

The J. S. Gibbon Co., who have suc- 
csesfully operated a steam excavator 
in taking out coal about a mile below 
Nfewcastle wharf, will during the com
ing winter sink for the lower vein of 
coal.

McMann’s cove at Lower Newcastle, 
which is rapidly becoming an import
ant shipping point, presents a lively 
scene. Steamers, tugs, barges and 
sailing vessels are constantly passing 
in and out, loading and unloading. It 
is estimated that last year the exports 
principally of coal, amounted to 
$50,000.
Chipman to Newcastle Bridge 
complete! last week. Newcastle Bridge 

„ which is being rebuilt by Messrs. 
Baird and McLaughlin, promises to 
be a fine structure. The piers are of 
granite and the bridge is to be cover-
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SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE,■bouquet of white roses, carnations and 
maiden-hair fem, and was attended by 
Miss Ida Robinson, who wore a suit of 
brown cloth and carried a bouquet of 
pink carnations. .The groom was as
sisted by his brother.

The bridal party drove to the depot 
•to catch the C. P. R., and will go dir
ect to thejr home in Everett. They 
left mid a downpour of rain, showers of 
rice and the best wishes of their many 
friends, who went to see them away.

The pulpit was tastefully decorated 
with potted plants, and although there 
were no invited guests the church was 
full with their many friends.

Len and Shep Wilbur were this mor
ning arrested on warrants, charged I 
with 'Scott Act violation. Both were 
put on the defence and the oases ad
journed.

A new nest house for the I. C. R. en
gine men has just been completed in 
the I. C. R., roundhouse here. It com
prises a clothes room, a tool room, 
wash and bath room, and bunk room, 
and is fitted up with most modern im
provements.

Secretary Paver, of the I. C. R. Re
lief and Insurance Association, sub
mits the following deaths during the 
month ended Octobér 25th, 1902: Jno. 
Sutherland, Moncton, $250; Daniel Mc
Kenzie, New Glasgow, $250; 
Wheadon, Halifax, $250; James Dunn, 
Moncton, $250; Davis Erwin, Halifax, 
$250; C. E. Delisle, Levis, $250; A. C. 
Phillips, Truro, $500; Jacob Jodrey, 
Amherst, $500. The total sum is $2,500. 
The fees and levies are: : Class A, $2; 
class B, $1.20; class C, 80c.

SHEDIAC, Oct. 28.—Most of those 
burned out in the recent fire have se
cured temporary quarters for the win-

1
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M AU GBR VILLE, Sunbury Co., Oct. 

27.—The ladies Interested in the repair
ing and furnishing of the lower hall 
gave another entertainment on Thurs
day night, and, assisted as they were 
by the genial A. W. Baird of St. John, 
determined the success of the affair. 
H. E. Harrison presided 
cial statement showed that $200 had 
been received through the energetic 
efforts of the ladies, which amount had 
been expended upon the hall.

Miss Annie Harding, who is teaching 
school in Bolestown, spent Thanksgiv- j 
lng day with her parents. Fred Banks, 
who has had a severe attack of bron
chitis, la much better.

Charles Magee, Manzer D. Smith, Al
bert Johnson and Fred Long have gone 
to Patten, Me., to work in the woods.

Roy Harrison, who sailed on the 
Battle line steamer Albuera last spring 
for South Africa, thence to South Am
erica, returning via New York, spent 
Sunday here with his mother, Mrs. 
Fred. Harrison.

The strong winds that prevailed last 
week retarded rafting at the Mitchell 
boom. A few more days will complete 
the work, which will make about 29,000 
Joints, rafted there this year.

CENTRE VILLE, Carleton Co., Oct. 
27.—Postmaster Clark has moved into 
his new building on the site of the old 
one burned last spring. It is 23x33, 
with 19 feet posts. The second flat is 
intended for à dwelling, 
the first flat is for a workshop and the 
front Is for a distributing office and 
waiting room.

Rev. Mr. Quinn of Westmorland, who 
is visiting here, officiated on Sunday 
evening for Rev. Mr. Simonson, whose 
wife is a sister of the rev. gentleman.

On account of measles, the number 
of scholars is growing beautifully less 
and the school will be closed tor a 
time if the disease continues to spread.

The village has a net work of tele
phone lines. All the stores, doctors’ 
offices and several private dwellings 
have communication with the outside 
centres of business.

H. T. Scholey has exchanged his 
large building on Exchange street for 
two* town lots recently owned by R. W. 
Bollock.

Miss Beckwith, who has long suffer
ed with consumption, died on Sunday. 
She was the only remaining daughter 
of Andrew Beckwith of this village,

Charles Cliff and family, who have 
been visiting Boston tor some weeks 
returned home on Monday,

Some of the farmers who have not 
been able to procure help have pota
toes In the ground, and In many places 
large quantities of turnips are not yet 
gathered. Little ploughing has been 
done.

Rev. Mr. Gregg has left the F. B. 
pulpit at Tracey’s Mills to take a 
course In college.. Rev. Mr. Parker 
takes charge next Sunday.

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Ço., Pet. 27. 
.—The funeral sermon of the late Mrs. 
William Harrison, whose death oc
curred last week after a lingering ill
ness, was preached on Sunday evening 
in the Methodist church by the pastor. 
Relatives and friends of .the deceased 
were present, as also the Rev. Mr, 
White, Congregatlomallst, who ably as
sisted.

William Harrison of the public works 
department spent Sunday in Sheffield.

Mrs. H. T. Cowan of Douglas avenue 
has been spending a tow days at her 
old home, the guest of her brother, 
Hollle Bridges. Dr. Sidney F. Bridges 
of Philadelphia, who has been visiting 
friends here, returned to his adopted 
city on Thursday last.

Fred Purdy of Boston and Weldon 
Purdy of Jemeeg, accompanied by Ab
ram, and Hollle Bridges, have returned 
from a moose and deer huntipg expe
dition through the forests of the Little 
River.

The Messrs. Purdy, accompanied by 
their sister, Mrs. H. B. Bridges, re
turned to Jemseg on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wanten Bailey 
of Little River, who have been on a 

• honeymoon trip to New York and Bos
ton for the past ten days, are expect
ed home on Wednesday, when a recep
tion will be held at the home of the 
groom’s mother.

etc.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 26.—The 
barkentlne Enterprise, which passed 
down the bay on Thursday ,put back 
on Friday night on account of the 
storm, and sailed again this morning. 
The large three masted schooner Ellen 
M. Mitchell of Machias, laden with 
piling, is ashore m the middleground 
at the mouth of iShepody River, leak
ing badly. She has been there for sev
eral tides and is high and dry at low 
water. As soon as possible she will 
proceed to the Cape to repair.

Mariner M. Tingley, who spent the 
summer in Gloucester county super
intending the construction of several 
large bridges for the local government, 
returned home on Friday. Mr. Ting- 
ley, who is a prominent temperance 
worker, attended the recent session of 
the Grand Division, S. of T., in St. 
John on- his way home, and was elect
ed to the office of grand conductor.

James Doherty, who has been first 
officer of the bark W. W. McLaughlin 
for several years, returned this week 
from Liverpool, Eng., where he has 
been In the hospital tor some time. He 
came out In the Allan Uner Numidian. 
Miss Ina Bishop of Riverside left on 
Saturday for Boston to spend the win-

Telephone connection from
John P. E. ISLAND.The finan-was played here this afternoon between the St. 

Dunstans and the Abegweits team. The 
game ended in a draw. Neither side scored

The winter steamer Stanley has returned 
to Charlottetown, having left here ou May 
6th. The Stanley was engaged this sum
mer largely in supplying Nova Scotia light
houses. In all 182 light houses were visited 
and large quantities of supplies were landed 
in boats. Two trips were also made to Sable 
Island and one to Newfoundland.

The residence of Thomas Fisher, Sturgeon 
has been burnt to the ground. There 
no Insurance.

The second smallpox patient, Henry Louis, 
at Keppock, has been released and sent to 
his home in Alberton.

The sch. Samuel C. Hart, Capt. J c 
Rood, loaded with lumber from Richibucto 
to Sydney, arrived in Georgetown Sunday 
with flag at half mast. While walking the 
deck, off Cape Bear, an unmarried man 
about 22 years, named Walter Poirier, of 
Discouche, C. B., suddenly jumped over
board and was not seen again. It is thought 
the unfortunate man was insane.

The Gulmare has arrived in this port and 
lays up for the winter. She has been 
chased by the dominion government.

William Harper has resumed work in his 
new Bash and door factory, just one month 
after the old one was destroyed by Are.

John McKenzie of Springton died at his 
home on the 14th Inst. He was the eldest 
eon of Donald McKenzie and died in the 
30th year of his age.

«

Sudden Death of a Fanner at 
the Plowed.

Enoch Welton and son are putting 
up a fine dwelling house near New
castle village.

Messrs. Thurrott and Walker have
purchased the valuable coal and lum- ;ter and some are re-building, < though 
ber property of Peters Yeamons at for the most part any work done this 
Lower Newcastle. fall will necessarily be of a temporary

Sergeant Major Henry C. Basley, charcter. О. M. Melanson & Co. are 
late of the Johannesburg Mounted Erecting two large warehouses-on the 
Rifles, arrived home not long ago,after olâ site, and have temporary quarters 
an absence ot thirteen years. Beside to the Weldon House sample rooms, 
serving throughout the 'South African C. Tait has a new building Just west 
campaign, during which" he took part of the fire district, on the opposite side 
In fifty-eight engagements, receiving of the street, nearly ready for ocCu- 
promotlon medals for valor, he has pation. He will not. rebuild until next 
made many voyages around the world spring. Mrs. Doiron, milliner, and Mrs. 
in war ships and merchantmen. In Gallant, milliner, have secured stores 
spite of many hardships endured dur- ln P- J- Sweeney’s and the Brown build
ing the late war, the sergeant is look- lnS- Mrs. Cormier, Val Landry, gro
in® extremely well and is a splendid cer- and Leblanc, barber, are located 
type of the Canadian soldier, whose in Sam Agere’s building. The post 
name le , a synonym for bravery. He office is located in the Smith building, 
is a son of Mrs. L, Vanburen of this and E- R. McDonald’s building has ter 
place, and brother of Fred R. Basley been rented by Simon Poirier for a gen- 
of Cambridge, Mass. eral store, and by the Halifax Banking
’ John A. Smith of the U. S. Cavalry Co- for its office. August Poirier is 
returned home early in the summer, Putting up a small building for the 
after three years' training in Cuba, "winter, and in the spring it is likely 
where he won' a medal and several the Porter brick block will be erected, 
prizes for expert horsemanship and Emmanuel Gallant has a building well 
sharpshooting. under way on the old site, and Stew-

At the Baptist parsonage, Frederic- ar* White is putting a roof on his cel- 
ton, on the 10th ult, the Rev. Mir. lar for storing potatoes. Bishop Tay- 
McDonald united in the bonds of ma- lor* McArthur, harness maker, and 
trlmony Benj. B. Flower and Miss Mrs- Cormier, In whose barn the fire 
Maud E. McMann of this place. On started, have secured temporary quar- 
the following evening a reception was ters, as have also Dr. Belliveau and W. 
held at the residence of the bride’s A" RusseU- barrister. There will likely 
mother, Mrs. A. L. Bailey, at which a be considerable activity ln building 
large number of relatives and friends nelt spring, 
were assembled to offer congratula
tions to the happy pair. After supper 
had been served and a very pleasant 
evening spent, Mr. and Mrs. Flower 
departed for their future home at 
Flower’s Cove amid the customary 
showers of rice. The bride received 
in a very pretty gown of white mull,
'With white satin ribbon and tulle trim
mingsand wore carnations and smilax.
The many beautiful and valuable gifts 
attest to the popularity of the bride.
The groom’s gift was an opal brooch.

A very Interesting event took place 
on the evening of the 6th inst., when 
Mrs. Dorothy Munro and Ellas Night
ingale were united by Rev. J. W.
Bleakney In the presence of a large 
number of Invited guests. The bride 
was the recipient of many useful and 
valuable presents.

The marriage of Miss Isabel Yea- 
mans to Stanley M: Bailey is an
nounced to take place at 6 o’clock to
morrow evening in the Baptist Church,
Lower Newcastle. After the ceremony 
a reception is to be held at the resi
dence of D. J. Bailey. Miss Rebecca 
Yeamans of Boston is to be brides
maid, and H. W. Bailey is to support 
the groom. Captain and Mrs. Elkins,

* Mr. and Mrs. Dowling of St. John and 
C. L. Sypher of Hampton arrived by 
tonight’s boat to attend the wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Sypher have ar
rived home after visiting friends in 
Houlton and Woodstock.

â Sadly Afflicted Family —Recent 
Marriages and Diaths-Preparing 
for the Winter Service—Bits of 
News.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Oct. 23.—On Thurs
day morning James Gamble ot Augustine 
Cove went to the field with a team and 
began plowing. After working for a short 
time and not feeling very well he sat down 
and expired on the spot ln a few minutes. 
The deceased had been troubled with heart 
trouble for some time. He had reached the 
age of 63 years. He leaves a widow, three 
sons, Thomas In the United States, Hamil
ton in Lyon, and Grant ln Moncton, N. B„ 
and three daughters, Lilia ln the United 
States, Mrs. Charles Wilder In Moncton, N. 
B., and Phoebe at home.

James Godfrey ot Suffolk has arrived home 
after spending the summer In Brockton, 
Mass. He reports brick layers and masons 
on «trike, and contractors find it extremely 
hard to carry on operations. House car
penters have also given notice for an In
crease of pay.

A young P. B, Islander fell into the hands 
of thieves a few days ago in Boston and lost 
his purse and $150. After having purchased 
his ticket for home a friendly fellow In
troduced himself, stating he was coming 
down east and would chum with him. Hav
ing gained the young man’s confidence he 
induced him to accompany him to the depot 
where he wished to see a friend. Wishing 
to give his friend some money, the young 
man was asked to change $5, and- in doing 
so the purse was snatched from him and 
the thieves disappeared.

The new Methodist church at Cornwall 
was opened on Sunday last. Rev. J. J. 
Teasdale preached ln the morning, Rev. T. 
F. Fullerton In the aftemon and Rev. J. L. 
Miner ln the evening. ,

Oscar McCallum of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia has been transferred to Winnipeg.

Leslie Ramsay, belonging to Summerside, 
was badly Injured in Sydney this week by 
falling from the root of F. O. Peterson’s 
new house on Whitney avenue.

Frank Wright, a Pullman car conductor, 
who ran for several years between Boston 
and St. John, has been visiting his old' home 
in Bedeque.

Matilda Sellar and Josephine Peebles 
leave next week for Newport Training Hos
pital, where they will enter upon the duty of 
nursing. Besides a number of Island gradu
ates there are at present taking the course 
there, Misses Mamie Houle, Maud Home, 
Louise Barrett, Margaret Smith, Hattie 
Hoper and —Deeroches.

Mrs. (Rev.) J. Dystant has returned from 
visiting her home in Woodstock. She was 
accompanied by her sister. Miss Plummer, 
who will remain some time in this province.

Gertie Clow, daughter of Artemae Clow of 
North Wiltshire, baa returned from a three 
months visit to her uncle, George Clow, ln 
the Northwest.

Mrs. W. W. Beer has arrived from Nelson, 
В. C., on a visit to her friends here.

The new Anglican church at Crapaud was 
dedicated on Sunday last. Bishop Courtney 
officiated at matins and holy communion in 
the morning. The afternoon service was 
largely attended. The speakers were Rev. 
Leo Williams, rector of St. Paul’s church, 
Charlottetown, Rev. Б. A. Hooper of Monc
ton and Archdeacon Reagh of Milton. Lib
eral collections were taken.

A sad affliction has fallen upon the family 
of James Kellow of Cornwall. Mrs. Kellow 
had been sinking for some 
Bright’s disease. Her son, George, 
sick with typhoid fever and his funeral took 
place on Saturday. On Sunday morning at 
three o'clock his mother also died.

Elizabeth Harrison Dutcher and William 
Porter Liston were married ln West Somer
ville. Mass., on the 10th inst. The bride is 
a daughter of the late Rev. O. W. Dutcher 
of this province and a sister of Miss Grace 
Dutcher of the South African teaching staff.

The ninth annual session of the P. E. Isl
and Sunday School Association was held in 
Charlottetown this week. The following of
ficers were elected: President, Rev. F. A. 
Wightman of Bedeque; vice-president 1 r 
Prince county, Rev. ’A. H. Whitman of O'
Leary; vice-president for Queens county, 
Rev. George Millar of Brookfield; vice-pre
sident for Kings county, Rev. R. G. Sinc
lair of Montague; rec. sec’y, J. C. Clark of 
Bay View ; * treasurer, G. D. Wright of Char
lottetown; supt. normal work, J. D. Seaman 
of Charlottetown ; supt. home work, A. W. 
Stearns of Charlottetown ; supt. primary 
work. Ethel Connors of Summerside. A 
number of excellent addresses were given, 
notably those by Marlon Lawrence.

Mrs. Capt. Geo. Young and five children 
have gone to California to be present at the 
funeral of her brother, the late Father Mc
Kinnon, whose death took place in the Phil-

RICHIBUCTO, Oct 29. The death ‘Єопє/ТопГшгіГ'Capt. McNally, ar- 
of Capt. James Faulkner occurred ln rived from. New York on Thursday wttjh a 
New York on Monday. The deceased cargo of old iron. The schooner will load 
was a native of this count, and well ^eVp^en^rom this province in- 
known in shipping circles ln this pro- cluded Nettie M. Ling of New Glasgow, to 
Vince. He was aged fifty years. A Jamaica Plains; Mary and James Thornton 
Widow and family survive him. . of Albion, td Boston and Iowa reapectiveiy ;

The cohnty court opened yesterday, “hîricitotown9 to B^ toÜÎ oLvin Young of 
Judge Wells presiding. There was no Albion to Boston; Mrs. William Mitchell

and two daughters, of Charlottetown, to New 
Pacific Coast; Mabel Beaton

A GOOD QUARTER DOLLAR’S 
WORTH

The rear of

Col. Alpherson came down by Sat
urday’e train and went to* Goose River 
to look after the copper mine in which 
he is interested. T. Mark Pearson of 
Riverside, with his wife and family, 
left yesterday for California, where he 
will locate. Mr. and Mrs. Pearson 
were valuable and highly esteemed re
sidents of the county, and will be 
much missed in the community in 
which they lived. Mr. Pearson ex
pects to take up ranching in southern 
California.

During the week from the first 
Sunday in Advent to the second Sun
day, inclusive, special devotional ser
vices will be held in the Albert mission 
field of the Church of England.

Deborah, wife of Beatty Steeves of 
Curry ville, died at her home there on 
Thursday after a quite lengthy ill
ness of consumption. She was about 
65 years of age, and was held ln the 
highest esteem. The deceased lady 
was a sister of Robert Newcomb of 
this place.

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 27.—The en
gine of the S. & H. railway that was 
thrown over an embankment one week 
ago, has been got up and taken Into 
Hillsboro for repairs. It was not as 
badly damaged as might be supposed. 
Driver Frank Jonah, who was bruised 
up some and had such a miraculous 
escape from death, is again on duty.

Samuel Reynolds ot Hillsboro, 
tive of Newfoundland and an employe 
of the A. M. Co., got caught between 
two plaster cars on Thursday and had 
his collar bone broken, besides sustain
ing other quite severe injuries.

The Hillsboro Methodist church, 
which has been undergoing repairs, was 
re-opened for public worship. Dr. Har
rison, president of the conference, 
preached at both morning and evening 
services.

HAVELOCK, Kinge Co., Oct. 27.— 
Mrs. Owens Keith, who 
burned several weeks ago, died on Sat
urday morning. Her burns were heal
ing, but as she was an aged woman, 
her strength seemed to fail daily 
til on Saturday the end came, 
was a favorite with old and young, 
and will be greatly missed ln the 
community. She leaves an aged hus
band and three children, Dr. Mel- 
bourn Keith of Harcourt, Mrs, John 
Richie of St. John, and Mrs. Samuel 
Perry of this village; also a large cir
cle of other relatives to mourn her 
loss. The funeral, took place today 
from her late residence. A service 

'was afterwards held at the Baptist 
Church, of which she was for many 
years a consistant member. Her re
mains were taken to the church and 
the Rev. Dr. Brown preached an ap
propriate sermon to a large congrega
tion.

The Havelock cheese factory has 
been enlarged and a butter factory 
will be operated when the cheese sea
son closes.

Mrs. Cyrus Hamphey of Canaan, 
whose bams were destroyed by light
ning last week, is now disposing of 
most of her stock.

The New York Sun is publishing a 
series of articles from the pen of 
Dr. Von Thome, formerly of this vil
lage, entitled A Week ln Canaan 
Woods.

A number of. the young p'eople of 
Havelock were confirmed at Petltco- 
dlac on Wednesday evening by the 
Rev. Mr. Armstrong of the Episcopal 
Church.1

The parish Sunday school for the 
parish of Havelock will be held at 
Springhill on Friday next.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Oct. 
25,—During the gale on Thursday even
ing Deacon B. L. White of White’s 
Point had his bam burned, with nearly 
all of the contents, which consisted of 
eight tons of hay, yearly 200 bushels of

Is. contained in a bottle of Poison's 
Nervlline, which cures Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Toothache, Head
ache, Cramps, Sick Stomach and Indi
gestion. Mothers find Nervlline is first 
class liniment for 
throat, hoarseness, cold In the chest, 
and taken ln hot waiter before retiring 
Is a splendid remedy for colds. Don’t 
be without Nervlline; it is the most 
economical, potent and reliable house
hold liniment made, and costs only

children’s sore

25c.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipa

tion.

DESOLATION OF COLOMBIA
Ravages of Three Years’ Civil War Evident 

on All Sides—Great Cost in Lives.

WASHINGTON, Oct 27—The following 
account of the present civil war In Colom
bia is given by J. T. Ford, a civil engineer 
who lately returned from the Isthmus ot 
Panama, and who Is now in this city.

“This three years’ conflict has desolated 
one of the finest countrim on the globe," 
said Mr. Ford. "It is no exaggeration to 
say that within that period, counting the 
losses on both sides, fully 100,000 men have 
been slain in battle. Business has been 
completely paralyzed, progress has been 
checked In every department of industry, 
agriculture has been abandoned, homes have 
been ruined and the financial condition has 
been rendered so desperate that the money 
of the country is worth now only one cent 
on the dollar—that is, one dollar of Uni
ted States currency is worth $100 of the 
money of Colombia.

"That the United States possess a vital 
interest in what is going on down there is 
natural, since Colombia Is the owner of 
the Isthmus of Panama, through which the 
interoceanic canal authorized by congress is 
to be cut. The prolongation o£ the rebellion 
is a most unfortunate matter since, ln the 
present chaotic condition, It is difficult to 
get the Colombian government to act with 
reference to the canal. Since the breaking 
out of the trouble there have been no ses
sions of congress at Botota, nor, in fact, 
have any elections been held. President 
Maroquin ihas from the start been the sole 
governing power. Even the sitting of the 
courts of justice has been suspended.

"The action of our naval authorities in 
landing troops on the isthmus created some 
resentment in the minds of the Colombians, 
but that can doubtless be dissipated. The 
action itself saved the town of Panama from 
falling into the hands of the Liberal army. 
At present the government forces seem < 
have a very decided advantage, but, as tl 
war is conducted on the guerilla style, the 
is no way of predicting its termination.

MONCTON, Oct. 28,—The funeral of 
the late C. D. Thomson, cashier of the 
I. C. R., took place this afternoon and 
was largely attended, despite a down
pour of rain. The floral tributes were 
among the finest ever seen here, a 
wreath from General Manager Fottin- 
ger and a wreath on a pedestal from 
other heads of departments in the rail
way service being especially notewor
thy. Other floral offerings included an 
anchor from St. John’s Presbyterian 
church, a ‘ wreath from the Sons of 
Scotland and a star from Mr. and 
Mrs. F. D. Miles of St. John. The 
funeral service was conducted by Rev. 
D. MacOdrum. The pall-bearers were 
R. A. Borden, C. P. Harris, Thos. Wil
liams, J. E. Masters, F. W. Glvan and 
D. L Welch.

SUSSEX, Oct. 28.—A quiet wedding 
was solemnized by Rev. Frank Baird 
this afternoon at 3.30 p. m„ in the Pres
byterian church, when Miss Lulu Dob
son, daughter of the late TrenJholm 
Dobson, of this place, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Chapman, now of Ev
erett, Mass., but formerly of Berwick^ 
Kings County.

The bride entered the church on the 
arm of her brother-in-daw, William 
Robinson, as the choir sang “The voice 
that breathed o’er Eden.” The bride 
was attired in a traveling suit of r.oyal 
blue cloth and white hat and carried a
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SECURITY.
FREDERICTON, Oct. 28.—The di

vorce court met this morning, Judge 
Gregory presiding.

The trial of Benjamin F. McCutcb- 
eou v. Margaret McCutcheon, of St. 
John, goes over to next nltting of the 
court, at request of the defendant’s 
counsel, A. G. Blair, the defendant be
ing ill at Boston. Plaintiff’s libel al
leges adultery, and defendant’s an
swer was filed, denying the allegations 
of the plaintiff.

The case of George W. Clements, of 
St. John, v. Melitia Jane Clements, of 
Halifax, was entered and taken up. 
Plaintiff resided at Westport in 1872 
and was married at Pembroke, 
mouth county, N. S„ to Melitia Jane 
Bain, on Nov. 29th, 1872, the marriage 
ceremony being performed by Rev. Isa
iah Wallace, Baptist clergyman. Plain
tiff and defendant resided at Westport 
tor 16 veers. They resided a short 
time at Darling Lake, Yarmouth coun
ty, and then removed to Halifax, re
siding on Barrington street. Clements 
was in the employ Of the Singer Sew
ing Machine Co., was travelling repre
sentative and subsequently went to st. 
John, making his home at "the Ottawa 
hotel, and is manager of the Singer 
Campany’s business in this province. 
Plaintiff alleges that while he was 
making his home at Halifax his wife 
was unfaithful, and Alex. Goggins, 
since deceased, is named as co-respond
ent. Clements last saw ' his wife in 
1892. She continues to reside at Hali- 

„ fax. He asks for absolute divorce, 
with leave to remarry.

Rev. Isaiah Wallace was called to 
prove the marriage when It transpired 
that he had entered in Ms‘diary the 
woman's name aS" Sarah Bain, not

. \ NEW KIND OF PAVING.

(Portland Press.)
The work of macadamizing High 

will probably begin this week. As ha en 
stated before, this street will reef 
new kind of paving. It is called bitu nous 
macadam and is said to be a great i: 
ment over macadam proper and і 
ways better than asphalt. Of course it can
not yet be told how long this kind < t paving 
will wear because the process is ne v. The 
foundation is built as is that for at 
is to be constructed by experts. .
1,700 yards of this street to be paveu . 
contractors, who are Warren Brothers e 
pany of Boston, will receive $2.25 a yai- 
This is about ten cents more a yard than 
macadam costs and is about the same as the 
cost of granite paving.

■t

rove-
some

Genuine■ Tt and

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Yar-

ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION.
Steamer Scotia Was to Leave Glasgow 

Monday.
GLASGOW, Scotland, Oct. 25.The auxil

iary screw steamer Scotia, fitted out by the 
Scottish National Antarctic Association, un
der the leadership of Wlllias S. Bruce (di
rector of the Laboratory of Marine Zoology, 
Edinburgh), which was to have Bailed from 
the Clyde today for the Antarctic regions, 
has postponed her departure until Monday. 
The expedition consists of thirty-two Scotch
men.

Must Beer Signature of

business and the court adjourned.

ЛЙЗсїй ЕНЬгаА-в&іГь*;»
Legoof. He was aged eighty-five. ; rell of Milton, to Boston.

Seven coasters came in Monday and Norman МсР,ЬеГг”°д.оГ„£'1°г0еа*, *SîL’J,5S“* 
three yesterday. ““Д’ГггіеКге STwedne^fm^

■ See

: ▼e*T I ГМ"<

to take =L HEADACHE.
HU DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR'TORflD LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
Г08 THE COMPLEXION

BU— І еЛГОЮИСТЯ ЖІЖІ HAVE MKAVUSe.
efSSbl лшау VegctaMav^^^

CARTERS _ . .. . . . . The Scotia is splendidly equipped and hasі ning. They left ̂ express for their future | several novel features, including an appa-
home in ForesC Hill. l ratup for taking Mrdseye views from kites,

R®he°t death In include Ed- moving picture machines for obtaining - Г-
M%dS». Fraser ^СЬаЖоЗМі JgLS % ^STSS&jtt. 5SÏÏJ w,M

, ai? 6? ssa йжгй.’я 4,a;
William McLaren or Brudenelle, aged 68; fathoms.

' MIf; O'jork, 43' V Mr. Bruce scilpd as naturalist with the
ТЬ0н^тіп*'пь.гПе.к.П6 Com.pan/ ЬДЕаП Dundee expedition to the Antarctic regions 

I operations in Charlottetown- yesterday They ,n 1892 and sincP im he las made four
' P£7 “Л “Sa’.iÎJ B^fi8ïwoS.r o»0gJrZtifh1^ voyages to the Arctic regions, Including tak- 

oor,^0r №?кЄ I °f c^üeater ” ln8 part in the Jackson-Harmsworth polar 
le¥* ,, expedition and the Prince of Monaco s ex-A well contested game of football was peditlon to Spltzburgen.

tieoolne Cestarla always bears the Signature 
ot Chas. H. Fletcher.I I.
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When Baby was sick, we gave her Caatorta. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatorta. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Ctiildren.she gave them Castoria.

. I

CURE SICK HSmACHE.
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DOUKi

> ш.
ïbeir Petliionjto 

British Co

The Government Pi 
gis Honor to Havi 
Witb These Delndi

ST. PAUL, Minn., 
patch
that 1,600 Doukhobors, 
children, bave just 
place. They entered . 
a weird hymn and c£ 
and infants on stretcl 
want of food.

(Western Unio 
WINNIPEG, Oct. 

from 
between 
Doukhobors reached I 
They are carrying 
walk -and are in wai 
State they have no d

.taken to prevent a 
This is the party rec 
have deserted their 
new religious movemi 
for the far Northwest 
exclusive colony of v«

from Yorkton,

Yorkton, Assa., 
fifteen and

,
but precaut

(Cor. Montreal
WINNIPEG, Man.] 

McCarroll, a real esta 
turned from a trip tti 
hobor district, morthl 
A Gazettte reported q 
Carroll and asked hij 
anything of the large 
hobors which have i 
ported to be on the 
Yorkton.

“Yes,” replied Mq 
seems to be a general 
all the villages. I 
number of their vil 
population was, in a 
much depleted, bn sfl 
only a few families, I 
only living thing to 
dog. It was impossiu 
ther they intended to 
whether they consldq 
what became of theirl 
looked into the coma 
one village and foul 
bushels of grain, bl 
length I came to a vj 
from Yorkton. Abort 
Doukhobors were cd 
village and little knoi 
all discussing the mal 
waff informed the pert 
here ‘to make a big I 
tory to going on a pi 
for Jesus. There wa 
dren and old men asx 
well as the younger I 
peared to have their 1 
thusiastically on the J 
Thursday I returned I 
about twenty-five mill 
I passed a large bodjj 
bably 1,100 Doukhobl 
ward the south. Thel 
along for two miles, q 
and children. Theirl 
sisted of a peck of bJ 
son. I found the brl
very coarsest kind, 
wheat, bran and all. 
bread can. possibly b« 
after dipping it in 
sloughs. They were 
wore nothing but co| 
their religious prit 
them from wearing 
other animal product 
sions cannot possiti 
more than a few daj
be absolutely destituj 

“They may, thereto 
to be destitute, altj 
any amount of provfi 
lages, and have left 
naries and stocks 01 
in their fields. Tti 
perfectly consc; ntioj 
Sion, and I do rot tl 
force on any cr osidl 
think they the: ielvJ 
formed idea as i > wl] 
lng. They are ' ckti 
that is about a’ thel 
seem to be head g in 
ward direction, г :d ij 
their intention i: to q 
where there wil; prol 
rally.”

Following is he 
oorrespondeace < one 
hobors;

The 20іл of 
At Govei vntfl

The Hon. Jam, ; І 
Minister, Victc a. 
Dear Mr. Dun: mti 

a petition from tel 
drawn up in the .'rq 
I have had it t ina 
and enclose a co. j j 

I beg to draw tti 
earnest attentio: it ] 
contents of t.hi: pq 
that it will met , wj 
positive refusal.

These people I . vel 
Canada with nr і tl 
Pitality, and b< vud 
to conform to ле I 
they complain t at j 
ed. They call i.ieud 
tian Community of 1 
hood, and they ignoj 
Christ when He saiq 
“Render unto Caesal 

are Caesar’s 
And unto God the]

God’s.”
It would be, in m 

grave mistake to gri 
’«’ill await 
knowledging the pe 

Believe toe, dear

your

Faithfully youn 
HENRI G. JOLY

Lieu]

(Copy) Translated j 
To the Lieutenant I 

Province of Britisl] 
Gn behalf of the] 

Christian Communit] 
Brotherhood, form] 
Doukhobors, who ha] 
the Caucasus to Ca|tj

PETITS 
Before proceeding]

it behooves us to fl 
in regard to ou reel q 

In 1898-99 more thd
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MARRIED 71 YEARS AGO.
■; ■ 'v . » f

A THREE MASTERWhenTHE D0ÜKH0BBHS.
■

Bed-« Notable Anniversary Celebrated it 
Collina on Monday.

ST. STEPHEN, n! B.. Oct. 28.—Q. 
W. Ganongr, ■ M. P., of St. Stephen, re
turned from Kings County on Tues
day where he had been attending the 
anniversary of the wedding of William 
Kierstead and wife, 
brother of Mr. Qanong’s mother, and 
the latter a sister of his father.
•Mr. Kierstead was 93 years old the 

29th of May last, and Mrs. Kierstead 
89 the 8th of September. They had 
been married 71 years on Oct. 27th, and 
have lived on the same farm near Col
lina since their marriage. Mr. Kier
stead, as well as his wife, spoke with 
great feeling in reply to congratula
tions of friends who* also left many re
membrances, including about sixty dol
lars in money. The aged people have 
retained their faculties in лжі 
able degree and seem quite Щі 
celebrate other anniversaries.

Although raining hard, there 
present as many relations and friends 
as could be well accommodated in their 
comfortable home. Among the friends 
was Dr. Gray, of Fairville, who is a 
distant relative, and who spoke feel
ingly of the great religious influence 
these aged people have had on that 
community during the past 71 years.

These good people have now living 
7 children, 36 grandchildren, 46 great 
grand-children, and five great, great
grandchildren.

It is worthy of remark,, too, that their 
oldest son, Harvey B. Kierstead, and 
wife, celebrated the 51st anniversary of 
their wedding on the same night as his 
parents their 71st.

in
Their Peti ionjto Governor of 

British Columbia,
Pounded Almost to Pieces Near 

Cape Spencer.
Put some Vapo-Cresoiene 
in the vaporizer, light the 
lamp and place it near the 
head of the bed. Then all 
the time the baby sleeps it 
will breathe-in the healing, 

soothing vapor. The hard, tight 
cough loosens ; the fever gradually
goes down, the breathing becomes Tb3 barkentine Frederica, Capt. 
natural, and pneumonia is avoided* Gburchill, bound, from ParrsLoro tor 
,Every part of the throat and bron- Portland, Me., with a cargo of coal, 
chial tubes are touched by the medicine, was wrecked and became a total iuss 
For the hard colds and coughs of children about two miles to the eastward of 
nothing equals Vapo-Cresolene.

лі
HІ4

Тй0 Government Promptly; Advised 
gis Honor to Have Nothing to Do 
Wüh These Deluded People.

Thrilling Tale of the Frederica's Wreck 
and the Timely Rescue of Those 

Who Stood By Her.

k.

Unless the soap y du 
use has this brand you , 
are not getting the best

Aslt for the Octagon Bar.

the former a
8

J*.

•-V,ST. PAUL, Minn., Oct. 23.—A des- 
from Yorkton, Assiniboia, sayspatch1

that 1,600 Doukhobors, men', women and 
children, have just arrived at that 
jâce. They entered the,town singing 

a \Vcird hymn and carrying their sick 
3nJ infants on stretchers. They are in 

■ of food.

=45 .

g Cape Spenced Wednesday. The 
Frederica, which left St. John some 
days since for Parrsboro, sailed from

cook and steward, Oscar Lyng; sea
men, , Geo. Colter, John Franson, H. 
F. Voight, Melbourne* Sabean, John 
Finnessey.

The Frederica had pounded almost to 
pieces before the crew were rescued. 
She had 666 tons of coal on board, all 
of which will be lost. She was a vessel 
of the following dimensions: Length, 
146 feet; beam, 31.2 feet; hold, 13 feet. 
She Was built here in 1884 and regis
tered 435' tons. The vessel was unin
sured, but F. E. Sayre, her owner, had 
the freight insured.

The two sailors, Fransan and Sa
bean, who got ashore were met by a 
gentleman driving into the city yester
day morning on the Black River road. 
They do not seem to have accomplished 
much for the relief of their shipmates.

Capt. Churchill and his first ofllcer, 
Capt. Ferguson, live at Carletoo.

Vstm-Cresoler.e is sold by druggists everywhere.
A Vapo-Crvsolenc outfit, Inciudhiuthe Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of that place on Friday night last. Site

had gut down almost to Quaco at 
Ing physicians' testimonials free upon request. Vafo midnight b riday. It was found neces- 
Crbsolenk Co., too Fulton tit.. New York, U.SA- sary then to wear ship and the Fred

erica stood to the northward, 
wind was from the W.S.W. and a 

The vessel’s

Specially adapted for children, on 
account of its absolute purity.

Baby’s Own Soapv.ar.:
i,Western Union Special.) imark- 

:ely to is used by young and old alike and 
commands an immense sale.

Dont trifle xvitK imitations.
^ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mras 

MONTREAL.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 28,—A despatch 
Y’orkton, Assa., says a body of 

fifteen and sixteen hundred
Thefrom щ 

between
Doukhobors reached that place today. 
They are carrying those unable to 
wall: and are in want of food. They 
state they have no desire to raise any 
strife, but precautions are being 
taken to prevent any disturbances. 
This is the party recently reported to 
have deserted their homes. Joined a 
new religious movement and started 
for the far Northwest to found a new 
exclusive colony of vegetarians.

werepie emigrated from Russia to Canada,
because the Russian government would strong gale prevailed, 
not permit us to live according to our foretopsail and foretopmast staysail 
religious principles. We had been told were carried away. At 5 a. m. Satut- 
that in Canada there was freedom of day the barkeqtine bore up for Spen- 
religlous worship, and it was on this cer’s Island, and she came to an 
account that we asked permission to anchor there about 9 o’clock in the 
emigrate there. But we are unable to morning. Щіе gale continued all day 
fully understand the laws of Canada. Saturday, and on Sunday it was not 
We now know that although there is much better. It was deemed ad vis- 
freedom of worship in Canada, it is not able by Capt. Churchill to remain 
such as we sought. We believe that there longer even than that, and the 
God shapes our destiny and directs it Frederica did not leave Spencer's Is- 
ln His own way to Eternity. We only land till 9 o’clock Tuesday morning, 
obey the promptings of the Holy Spirit The weather was favorable at that 
In up, and we cannot be amenable to time. The^wlnd was from the south- 
any human ordinances or laws what- ward and was light. Between 3 and 4 
soever. It Is for this reason that we o’clock In the afternoon bad weather 
cannot obey the laws nor conform to was encountered. The wind blew with 
the institutions of any particular coun- almost hurricane strength from the 
try, or become the subjects of any sov- southward. There was a heavy sea 
ereign, because we are the subjects of tunning and things generally looked 
God. Our hope that in Canada it might threatening. The crew began at once 
be permitted us to live according to to take in the sails. The mainsail wap 
our religion, has not been realized. It reefed and the storm spanker set. At 
Is true that we are free from military 6 p. m. the foresail was taken in as 
service, because we cannot carry arms well as the outer jibs. The vessel was 
and kill living beings, but in every- then running under ,ptorm spanker, 
thing else obedience is expected of us, double reefed mainsail, lower fore top- 
that Is to say, they wish us to become sail, mainstaysail and jib. 
subjects of Great Britain, and mot sub- headed west by south up to midnight. 
Jects of God. And they refuse to set Then she was headed for the west- 
apart land for us, if we do not promise ward. It was blowing then with ter- 
to be subservient to all the institutions rlfic force. The - vessel was rolling 
and laws of the country. . But we de- fearfully and laboring heavily. About 
clare, before God, that It Is Impossible three o’clock in the morning Capt. 
for us to be unfaithful to God, and we Churchill undertook to wear the ves- 
are prepared rather to submit to any sel,'but just at that moment breakers 
persecutions, if it is destined and if it were discovered under the bow. The 
cannot be avoided. We only ask mercy, Frederica struck on the rocks some 
particularly for our children, and that two miles to the eastward of Cape 
we be not persecuted uselessly, for wC Spencer. She hit bow on the rocks 
are the subjects of God and we desire which stick up almost perpendicularly 
to be faithful to Him till the end.

Є-2

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 

or country property, In amounts to suit at 
low rate of interest. H. НЛ PICKETT. 
Solicitor, 60 Princess street, St. John, N B. ::

1634

WANTED.
FL,

(Cor. Montreal Gazette.)
DOMESTIC WANTED—For general house 

work. No washing nor ironing. Wages Ten 
Dollars a month. Apply with flfcferencee to 
MRS. M. A. FINN, 72 Union Street, St. John, 
N. B.

WANTED—Man for general farm work, for 
winter months A good hand with horses 
and cows. Must be good milker, etc. Apply 
at once to !.. B. FLEWELLING, Mahogany 
Road, Fairville P. 0.

WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 26—J. W. 
McCarroll, a real estate agent, has re
turned from a trip through the Douk- 
hobor district, northeast of Yorkton. 
A Gazettte reported called on Mr. Mc
Carroll and asked him if he had seen 
anything of the large bodies of Douk
hobors which have recently been re
ported to be on the march toward 
Yorkton.

“Yes,” replied McCarroll “There 
seems to be a general movement frotn 
all the villages. I visited quite a 
number of their villages, and their 
population was, in every case, very 
much depleted. Im some I would find 
only a few families, while in one the 
only living thing to be seen was a 
dog. It was impossible to judge whe
ther they intended to come back or 
whether they considerd it immaterial 
what became of their worldly goods. I 
looked into the communal granary of 
one village and found one thousand 
bushels of grain, besides flour. At 
length I came to a village, forty miles 
from Yorkton. About five thousand

AN IDEAL MEDICINE.
і ■'

A New Discovery Which Cures All 
Forms of Catarrh, PILOTS’ EARNINGS.

The Total in 1901 Amounted to the Sum 
of $35,565.60.

The tablet Is the Ideal form in which 
to administer medicine, but until re
cently no successful catarrh tablet 
had ever been, < attempted. There is 
row, however, an excellent and pal
atable remedy for catarrh in tablet 
form, known as Stuart’s Catarrh Tab
lets and sold by druggists, composed 
of the most recent discoveries in medi
cine for cure of catarrh and results 
from their use have been highly grati
fying. *

The old time treatment of catarrh

WANTED—Students, to learn Telegraphy. 
Prepare for Railway or Commercial Service 
and secure good positions. For terms, par
ticulars , apply to L. E. VOtifiL, Teacher, 
No. 48 St. David street, St. John, N. B.

:
The supplement to the report of the 

marine and fisheries shows the follow
ing to have been the earnings of the 
St. John pilots for the year 1901:
Bennett, James................
Cline, Richard.....................
Cline, Riehard В............
Cline, Alfred................
Doyle, James ..................
Doherty, Joseph.............
Daley, Charles.................
Lahey, William................
Lahey, Frank L................
Mantle, James В..............
Miller, James H...............
Murray, William.............
Quinn, William................
Rogers, Bart.......................
Reed, James ....................
Spears, Henry..................
Spears, John......................
Spears, Martin.................
Spears, James S. . ...
Scott, William.................
Scott, Richard . . .........
Stone, Thomas J. . . .
Sherrkfd, John L. C. .
Thomas, John S................
Thomas, Robert................
Traynor, Thomas . . .

I
II

...........$1,715 50

........... 2,410 69
.......  1,328 90

..........  867 42

.......... 2,019 35

..........  3,041 56

..........  587 88

..........  1,316 50

..........  1,517 18

....... 783 22

......... 1,827 96

..........  1,768 65

..........  1,246 66

..........  1,764 95

..........  682 05
........... 1,852 90
........... 94 50
........... 1,089 42
........... 579 13
.......... 621 26
........... 475 80
.......... 1,785 80
........... 1,242 9C
..........  2,362 42
....... ,. 522 25
..........  2,060 00

ЦFAStt FOB SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale his farm 1b 

the Parish of Hampstead, at Wood ville Vil
lage, containing, 200 acres, good house, two 
large barns and other out buildings, 700 
Apple and Plum trees, all in bearing. Farm 
better known as the G. G. SLIPP fruit farm. 
For further information apply to

STEPHEN M. HAMM, 
Hampstead, Queens Co., N. B.

She was
1

i:
- !was in the farm of inhalers, douches, 

pprays, etc. Later on internal reme
dies were used with greater success, 
but Being in liquid or powder form 
were Inconvenient to use, and like all 
medicines in liquid or powder form, 
lose their medicinal properties when 
opened or exposed to the air.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets contain, 
out of the water. The bow swung off highly concentrated antiseptics, Hy- 

And now that we turn towards your and the stern surged in against the drastin, Blood root and Red gum, 
province, we pray you, not only as gov- rocks, and instantly the vessel ÿegan which kill the catarrh germs in the 
emor, but chiefly as a man, to have to pound1 on the rocks. Her three blood and mucous membrane, and in 
mercy on us and on our families. As masts went over the side in a very this respect are strictly scientific and 
strangers, we ask you to be hospitable short time, taking all the rigging with modern, because all authorities are 
towards us, and to give us refuge in them. In its descent some of the now agreed that catarrh is a const!tu- 
your great country. We pray that a gear struck Capt. Wm. Ferguson, the tionai blood disease, and local applica- 
small coraèr be given us, where we can mate, and did him slight injury on the tions can have only a transitory effect, 
live by our own labor. In carrying out head. The vessel’s boats were com- The use of Inhalers, douches and 
the decrees of God, and where we shall pletcly demolished and drifted away sprays is a nuisance and inconven- 
not have to obey human laws, or be from her. Three of the crew when her ience and can in no wise compare fav- 
called upon to become the subjects of stem touched the rocks leaped ashore, crabiy with the same antiseptics given 
anyone, except God. They were John Franson, H. F. Voight in tablet form internally, where they

We should add that we do not use and Melbourne Sabean, all sailors, can reach the stomach and blood and 
meat and milk, but only vegetables and They alighted’ on a landing where it Mil catarrh germs right where, they 
fruit. At the same time we interfere seemd impossible they could remain are produced.
with the liberty of no living being. We for any length of time. Voight, who is A prominent lawyer and public 
can commit no act of violence against a very strong man, helped the other speaker of Pittsburg ways: I have been 
man or beast. It Is on this account two to ascend the cliff, and Capt. troubled ' with catarrh of the head and 
that we have no domestic animals, and Churchill called out to them to notify throat for twelve years. In this clim- 
the work we perform is executed by the first people they met of the loss of ate it seems impossible to get rid of 
our own strength. You will understand the vessel and to ask them to send out it. The continual dropping of mucus 
from this that we only ask for as much a boat to rescue the officers and the from the nose into the throat caused 
land as can be cultivated by our own remainder of the crew. Voight was irritation and hoarseness, seriously 
hands, without the aid of beasts of compelled to remain on the portion of . interfering with my public speaking, 
burden, and on which fruit and vege- the rook which jutted out into the sea ] It took me an hour or more of cough- 
tables cbm be raised for the existence and there he stayed from the time ing, gagging, expectorating and sneez- 
of our people. We pray God to put pity he landed for fully seven hours. Every j ing every morning before I could set- 
end love in your heart for us and our sea that broke on the shore sent a ! tie down to work, and this condition 
families, and for our part, we declare large 
before God that our petition is not ac- where 
tuated by interest, but only by a desire held 
to be true to God.

і і

;

DR. J 60LUS BROWNE’S ■

Doukhobors were congregated in the 
village and little knots were gathered, 
all discussing the matter earnestly. I 
was informed the people had gathered 
here ‘to make a big prayer,’ prepara
tory to going on a pilgrimage looking 
for Jesus. There were women, chil
dren and old men assembled there, as 
well as the younger men, and all ap
peared to have their minds centred en
thusiastically on the one subject. Last 
Thursday I returned to Yorkton, and 
about twenty-five miles from that town 
I passed a large body, comprising pro
bably 1,100 Doukhobors, heading to
ward the south. They were straggling 
along for two miles, carrying theiç sick 
and children. Their provisions con
sisted of a peck of bread for each per
son. I found the bread to be of the 
very coarsest kind, made of whole 
wheat, bran and all. It was as hard as 
bread can. possibly be, and they ate it, 
after dipping it in the water in the 
sloughs. They were barefooted, and 
wore nothing but cotton clothing, as 
their religious principles prevented 
them from wearing woollens or any 
other animal products. Their provi
sions cannot possibly last them for 
more than a few days, when they will 
be absolutely destitute.

“They may, therefore, be almost said 
to be destitute, although they have 
any amount of provisions in their vil
lages, and have left grain In the gra
naries and stocks of wheat and flax 
in their fields. They appear to be 
perfectly consci nitons of their reli
gion, and I do rot think they will*use 
force on any Consideration. I do not 
think they the;: selves have any well stand, Assinaboia, Canada, 
formed idea as i j where they are go
ing. They are ‘locking for Jesus,’ and 
that is about ah there is to it. They 
seem to be head . g in a general south
ward direction, f id it would seem that 
their intention i: to centre at Yorkton, 
where there will probably be a grand 
rally."

CHLORODYNE ! A

É
I

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept 26, 1896, nay*:

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, aa 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, 1 snould say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel withont It 
and Its general applIclblUty to the relief ol 
a large number of simple ailments forma its 
beat recommendation.”

t

I-

$35,565 50
The above Is exclusive of $2,337.55 dc^ 

ducted from outward pilotage for offi
ce expenses, pilot fund, etc. The ves
sels paying pilotage included British: 
141 schooners, 10 brigs and brigan
tines, 21 barks and barken tines, 2 ships 
and 202 steamers; foreign: 225 schoon
ers, 1 brig, 31 barks and barkenttoes, 7 
ships and 32 steamers.

The oldest pilot is Richard Cline, 76 
years; and the youngest Jas. H. Miller, 
24 years. Sixteen of the twenty-six 
pilots are past 50 years of age and all 
but four are past 40 years.

!
.

!
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Dfi. J. COLLIS BB8WBÎ8

CHLBBBDm
IS THE GBBAT SPECIFIC FOB

ИіаітЬіва,Вї8ВВІегїЛМюа,
TARTE AND BORDEN. CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. _____

bottle of this . well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, etc., beers on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the lnvehtor*-

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The story is toid by a gentleman who 

happened to be present at1 North Bay 
when» R. L. Borden, the conservative 
leader, and Hon. J. I. Tante met there 
for a minute or two on Friday as their 
trains crossed. Mr. Tarte came up the 
platform as gleeful as a school boy, 
hailing Mr. Borden with the character
istically dramatic remark: “Well, 
Borden, you see I’m no more; I’m no 
more.” ,

“You look pretty healthy. Tarte, for 
a man who’s no more, I must say." was 
the conservative leader’s reply as they 
shook hands.

After a momen’t further conversa
tion, Mr. Tarte posted back to his train, 
observing as he left: "Do you notice, 
the color of our hats is just the same?” 
and with a merry chuckle at his own 
Joke the ex-minister jumped into his 
car for the Soo.

mDR. J» OOLLIS BROWNE-
IISold by all Chemists at la llid., la ad- 

ana 4a id. Sole manufacturer—

J. T» ЗСХДЛГВЗЯГ POET
11 Great Russell St. London. W. C.

up ; gradually brought on catarrh of stom- 
Voight j ach, causing loss of appetite, poor di- 

1 gestion and a foul breath, which an
noyed me exceedingly. My physician 
advised me to try Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets, and I took them for two 
months and was astonished to find

my heao,
throat and stomach, and I have no 
hesitation In recommending them. 
They are not only pleasant to take, 
but they seem to get at the very root 
of the trouble, because since using 
them ! have no trace of catarrh.

Druggists sell Stuart’s Catarrh Tab
lets at 50 cents for full sized package.

They can be carried in the pocket 
and used, any time and as often as de
sired since they contain, no cocaine, 
mercury or any other injurious drug.

portion of its bulk 
he crouched, but 

on. His experience was 
one such as man is seldom called upon 

We respectfully request you to send to endure. Meanwhile Capt. Churchill 
a reply to the following address: and his men were in a predicament

To the Représenter of the Christian scarcely less trying. The Frederica 
Community of the Universal Brother- began at once to go to pieces. The$h°w quickly they cleared 
hood (Doukhobors), post office, Crqw- heavy seas thrust her with terrific)

force up against the rocks and piece 
by piece she became dismembered. In 
a short time the only portion of her 
that was above water was the after- 
house, and the seas when they broke 
ran away over it. Clinging to the 
cabin were Capt. Churchill, his officers 
and the remainder of the crew, which 
in all consisted of nine men. Without 
boats or anything capable of floating 
them ashore, Capt. Churchill and those 
of his men who were on the vessel’s 
cabin stood but little chance of getting 
ashore. It would have been -madness
to have jumped overboard In the hope wyrtt ant* xr» rw « T„v, D 
of reaching the cliffs. What were they 26.-John B.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 29.-The to do. was the question which was ; democrat aM a constlhlp ^ГрпгНяГгГ 
і Doukhobors who are said to toe créât- , constantly before them. A flag had dlefl today at the residence nf т w’ 
ing disturbances in Manitoba were in- j been secured by some of the men and j parver wflR h , rvntavi duced to leave Russia and settle in 1 it was held up in the hope that itj n y. and se^ed during t^ Zr m * 
Canada by Joseph S. Elkinton, a might attract the attention of some j New York ree-iment S 

drawn up in the 'Tench language, but Quaiçer Cf this city, who was aided by passing vessel or some one on the shore j gmith . ' .. . . .
1 have had it t instated in English, several influential members of the So- who was in a position to come out to ne“s hero a^d was then cTk to the 
and enclose a co. / herewith cietyof Friends. He spent three a boat to rescue them. ! Office of the Hon Binn HLdhnrv

1 h®? c:"aw t,h®, immf.dla.te, months among the Doukhobors and Imagine the feelings of the men і He was very Intelligent and took a
attînîï°.r cabinet to the was the personal representative of clinging for dear life to the cabin of ; deep interest In political matters He

“ thi: petl5lon’ and tru j- the men who made possible the emi- the vessel, which offered but little to bought a number^f papers every day
that it will men with a prompt and gration of tte Russian sect. catch hold of. when they discovered °Г рарЄГ8 eVery day
positive refusal. Mr. Elkinton says he has agents In the government steamer Lansdowne.

і hese people - ve been welcomed to each 0f the fifty-eight Doukhobor coming up around Cape Spencer on her
Canada with mi i than ordinary hos- уща^а jn Canada, but has not as yet way to Quaco to perform some work
pitality, and bt ause they are asked ре^еіуед ■ information from them of in connection with the buoys off that
to conform to ae laws of Canada, marching and alleged rioting. place. The flag was waved, arnd the
they complain t at they are perse cut- “That two thousand of them are on
ей. They call i-îemselvee the Chris- the march propaganding strange doc- 
tian Community of Universal Brother- trines,” said Mr. Elkinton, "I cannot 
hood, and they ignore the teaching of believe, j nm sure that the whole 
Christ when He said: matter has been exaggerated."
Render unto Caesar the things that 

are Caesar’s
And unto God the things that are 

God’s.”
It would be, In my opinion, a very 

grave mistake to grant the petition. I 
will await your advice before ac
knowledging the petition.

Believe me, dear Mr. Dunsmulr,
Faithfully yours,

HENRI G. JOLY de LOTBINIERE.

■
.

і* ■

Don’t go to 

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

. (

:
;

(Signed),
IVAN PONOMAREFF,

♦ FEODOR DOUTOFF,
NIKOLAY STRELNIKOFF, 
VASSILIY MEDRAEDEFF, 
PETE BATORINB.

The provincial cabinet held a meeting 
yesterday and very promptly decided to 
advise his honor to decline having any
thing to do with the Christian Com
munity of the Universal Brotherhood, 
furtherrhan to decline to entertain the 
prayer of their petition.

m
1., Until you have seen the Year Book of ,

., PreoerieiOB Business College, outlin- ,
, , ing our Commercial, 8horthindxnd Type- ,, 
< » wntiog Courses , ,

Bend your name end address on n post. ■, 
• - card and you will get it without delay. ■

' Address
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, И

' Fredericton N. B.

і
G. R. MAXWELL, M. P.Following is fie British Columbia 

correspondence і oncerning the Douk
hobors: HADN’T BEEN IN BED FOR 30 

YEARS. 1
VANCOUVER, В. C., Oct. 29—It is 

reported that Rev. G. R. Maxwell, M. 
P., is dying. Mr. Maxwell is a native 
of Scotland and an honor graduate of 
Glasgow university. He took a theo
logical course, became a Presbyterian 
minister, came to Canada in 1885, was 
stationed in Quebec province till 1890, 
when he became pastor of the First 
Presbyterian church in Vancouver. 
Hé entered politics in 1896 and , was 
elected to parliament, and was 
elected in 1900. He was always a strik
ing figure in the house of commons, 
being a very vigorous debater, 
has been seriously ill for quite a long 
time.

The 20i i of October, 1902.
At Gover ment House,

Victoria, В. C.
The Hon. Jami :: Dunsmulr, Prime ' 

Minister, Vlctc. ia, В. C.:
Dear Mr. Dunt -luir—I have received 

a petition from i. e Doukhobors. It' is

DR V. MAICHISTER
Veterinary Surgeon.

Ill
Graduate of McGill University, has opened 

an Ofloe tn ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.
re- Leevee for St John In Sussex express, re

turning by C. P. R. Anyone wishing Infor
mation can see me at any station along the-
line.He

St. John Office—39 Leinster street; tele
phone 1,139. Office hoars, 9 to 12.30 a m.

Sussex Office—Main street Office hours S- 
to 8 p. m.

Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mail promptly attended to.

and sometimes read all night 
For 30 years he did not go to bed, but 

*hat rest his physical condition Children Cry fortook
would allow in a big arm chair. He 
was à great authority concerning all 

, , political questions and knew nearly all
men from the captain down shouted for ; the public men of this section of the 
help. Capt. Bissett of the Lansdowne 
was not slow to notice the signals, and : a groat sufferer, especially in his last 
he bore down In the direction of the 
disabled vessel. When close up to her 
the captain of the Lansdowne put one 
of his boats over the side, and, manned 
by the second officer and a number of

;x”T,sr5t,K;,s;:^h^d : г-"This was about 9 o’clock in the morn- I ^oday’, wheia “lse та*Іа|у’ Уош1*е** 
ing, so that the Frederica people had ! da^t!T Birmingham, vras
been for over six hours in the peril- ’■ to Pa”et- D. S. O., W. R.
ous position desoribed. First Voight ^ ’
was taken in and then the officers and ■ Collffe* ,Th ^ « 1
the sailors were removed from the і 4aty,?. catJledral was neatly decorat-

; ed with white and red blossoms. The 
ceremony was performed by • Arch- 

I deacon Kelly of Smith’s Falls. Rev. 
I Father Kehoe, rector of the parish, 
і and Rev. Father Mea assisted. After 
I the ceremony a nuptial mass was cele-

i

CASTOR IA ,

a STEELstate. L C. R. SMASH-UP.

Engineer Fatally Injured in a Head-on 
Colllson near Point Tapper.

HALIFAX, Oct. 28.—W. Keith, an 
engine driver, belonging to Campbell- 
ton, N. B., is lying in a dying condi
tion as the result of a serious Intercol
onial railway accident near Point Tap
per, C. B., this afternoon. An east- 
bound special in charge of Conductor 
Shanahan, with Keith as driver, col
lided head on at Hawkesbury Junc
tion with a Shunter. Both engines were 
going at a high rate of speed. The 
crews of both trains had scarcely time 
to jump, and Keith, in- attempting to 
escape, was caught between the ten
der and engine, and when taken out 
from the debris was unconscious. Both 
legs were badly mangled and he will 
probably not recover. He was taken 
to a hotel at Point Tapper, where he 
is now uhder the care of two doctors. 
The other trainmen escaped with slight 
bruises.

Keith lives in Sydney with his wife 
and family, but belongs to Campbell- і 
ton, N.-B.

Ladies.)years, he was always bright and cheer
ful. He was a little over 70 years old.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
PU Cochin, Penny-PLEA3ANT CURE FOR WEAK 

LUNGS.
The best remedy for sore, weak 

lungs is the soothing vapor of- Cat- 
arrhozone, which traverses every air 
cell and passage of the breathing or
gans. It treats remote parts that 
cough mixtures and sprays can’t ap
proach, and kills thousands of germs 
at every breath. Catarrhozone drives 
away pain, congestion and inflamma
tion; it makes breathing easy and reg
ular, and exerts a marvellous Influence 
on Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Deafness and Lung 
Trouble. Catarrhozone cures at once. 
Is delightful to inhale, and simple to 
use. Price $1.00-; small size, 25c. Drug
gists, tor Poison & Ce., Kingston, Ont. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipa

tion.

superseding Bitter Apple, 
royal, etc. Order of, all coemista, or post 
free for $1.60 from ВЯГANS * SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Colombia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton. England.

FASHIONABLE WEDDING. 
KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 29.—A grand

і

I
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wrecked vessel. Officers and men lost 
everything they had except the cloth
ing they had on. .Their clothes were 
saturated ; to fact, none of them had a 
dry stitch on. It was cold, so that the 
men alnSost perished. When they . 
reached the Lansdowne the shipwreck- і
ed crew were shown every attention i Does It pay to advertise in the news- 
by Capt. Bissett, his officers and men. | papers? Read the answer in the ex- 

La"Ed°wnX la"?®d th/m before ; perience of nearly every retailer of 
"°4°* /)apt- Churchill and the men success.—Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr., Boston, 
under him came ashore, end 
thing was done here for their comfort.

Following is a complete list of the

Lieutenant Governor. >.

^ DR. MoGAHEY’S *» МоМчимиÆk He»e

*тоге the ftbeve die- 
esse. m»Hng the

(Copy) Translated from the French. 
To the Lieutenant Governor of the 

Province of British Columbia: &
On behalf of the members of the 

Christian Community of the Universal 
Brotherhood, formerly known as 

I Doukhobors, who have emigrated from 
\ the Caucasus to Canadh.

m
owner. Price, t2.ee.

ІЯТНЖ Dx. MOGAUXT
APETITION.'

Before proceeding to your country, 
*t behooves us to tell you something 
in regard to ourselves.

In 1898-99 more than 7,000 of our peo-

every- ,
For sale by McDearmld Dru* Co. and 

E. Clinton Brown.Amiable old lady, blind in one eye 
and very deaf, wants to serve as cha
perone for young ladies. Satisfaction 
assured.—Detroit Free Press.

Bishop Hall of Vermont has author- 
Frederiea’s officers and crew: Captain, і zed a prayer for the use in the 
John S. Churchill; mate, Capt. Wm. churches of the diocese in behalf of 
Ferguson; boatswain, Thos. Leylen; i the state legislature.

?!
A girl never shows her age until she tries 

j to hide it.
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ce, 75 Cents.
in the Maritime Provinces, 
fULL SHIPPING NEWS.
[by eminent authors.
FAB*.
krts of the World.

LE COPY-FREE.j

$40.00 BICYCLEssa vs^isasJsriusH
R e °Lyour t,me- A real Bicycle, Blah

;
1 Diamond frame, all other metal parts п,»л9 
1 best steel, well finished and handsomely nickel nlat- 
| cd î good phenmatic tires, rojk elm rims, bar steel 
I hubs, improved saddle, new style handlebars et/»і „і. ui.k ...z. v.ii v___ t____.і______ . . V

' a regular $40.00 Bicycle free to you for selling onlv 
f 3 doz. handsome pieces of Jewelry, Hat Pins. Stick

r Pins, Cuff Links, Brooches, etc., that look worth 50c 
at оп1У 15c< each. “d helping ns to get a few more

Tara, Ont.” Wri
am well pleased with1 ”enpieasea with vieu.iu., л out. t> rite to-day. and we will

Premium Syndicate, Dep*. 1664 Toronto.
ank Clrmk.ns, Tara,

yed here this afternoon between the St, 
astans and the Abegwejts team. The 
le ended in a draw. Neither side scored, 
he winter steamer Stanley has returned 
Charlottetown, having left here on May 

The Stanley was engaged this sum- 
r largely in supplying Nova Scotia light- 
ises. In all 182 light houses were visited 
. large quantities of supplies were landed 
boats. Two trips were also made to Sable 
ind and one to Newfoundland, 
he residence of Thomas Fisher, Sturgeon, 

been burnt to the ground. There 
insurance.
he second smallpox patient, Henry bouts, 
Keppock, has been released and sent to 
home in Alberton.

he sch. Samuel C. Hart, Capt J. C. 
>d, loaded with lumber from Richibucto 
Sydney, arrived in Georgetown Sunday h flag at half mast. While walking the 
k, off Cape Bear, an unmarried man, 
ut 22 years, named Walter Poirier, o£ 
couche, C. B., suddenly jumped over- 
rd and was not seen again. It is thought 
unfortunate man was insane, 

he Gulmare has arrived in this port and 
$ up for the winter. She has been pur
sed by the dominion government, 
rilliam Harper has resumed work in his 
r sash and door factory, just one month v the old one was destroyed by fire, 
dm McKenzie of Springton died at his. 
le on the 14th insL He was the eldest 

of Donald McKenzie and died in the 
l year of his age.

was

t GOOD QUARTER DOLLAR'S 
WORTH

contained in a bottle of Poison’s 
rviline, which cures Rheumatism, 
uralgia, Sciatica, Toothache, Head- 
ke, Cramps, Sick Stomach and Indi- 
kion. Mothers find Nervillne is first 
Bs liniment for children’s sore 
oat, hoarseness, cold in the chest, 
p taken in hot waiter before retiring 
k splendid remedy for colds. Don’t 
without NerviUne; it is the most 

bnomical, potent and reliable house- 
id liniment made, and costs only

►r. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipa-

DESOLATION OF COLOMBIA.

rageg of Three Years’ Civil War Evident 
on All Sides—Great Cost in Lives.

Washington, Oct 27.—The following 
k>unt of the present civil war in Colora

is given by J. T. Ford, a civil engineer 
n lately returned from the Isthmus of 
bam a, and who is now in this city.
[This three years’ conflict has desolated 
b of the finest countries on the globe," 
n Mr. Ford. "It is no exaggeration to 
r that within that period, counting the 
pee on both sides, fully 100,000 men have 
to slain in battle. Business has been 
hpletely paralyzed, progress has been 
beked in every department of industry, 
riculture has been abandoned, homes have 
bn ruined and the financial condition has 
bn rendered bo desperate that the money 
the country is worth now only one cent 
the dollar—that is, one dollar of Uni- 

l States currency is worth $100 of the 
bey of Colombia.
That the United States possess a vital 
prest in what is going on down there is 
pural, since Colombia is the owner of 
k Isthmus of Panama, through which the 
proceanic canal authorized by congress ia 
be cut. The prolongation of the rebellion 
a most unfortunate matter since, in the 
hsent chaotic condition, it ia difficult to 
L the Colombian government to act with 
ference to the canal. Since the breaking I of the trouble there have been no see
ps of congress at Botota, nor, in fact, 
re any elections been held. President 
Lroquin has from the start been the sole 
rerning power. Even the sitting of the 
hrts of justice has been suspended.
The action of our naval authorities in 
kding troops on the isthmus created some 
kentment in the minds of the Colombians, 
t that can doubtless be dissipated. The 
bon itself saved the town of Panama from 
ling into the hands of the Liberal army.
present the government forces seem t » 

kTe a very decided advantage, but, as tfcu 
r is conducted on the guerilla style, thev 
no way of predicting its termination."

NEW KIND OF PAVING.

(Portland Press.)
Ire work of macadamizing High nr ut 
1 probably begin this week. As ha? 
ted before, this street -will recel a 
r kind of paving. It is called bitu nous 
cadam and is said to be a great i'« ,-rove- 
nt over macadam proper hndf i:
$rs better than asphalt. Of course it can- 
. yet be told how long this kind of 
1 wear Ьесаине the process is ne .*r. The 
ndation is built as is that for at "U and 
to be constructed by experts, a ».
Ю yards of this street to be paveu . - ' *'щ 
(tractors, who are Warren Brothers vu 
іу of Boston, will receive $2.25 a yaru. 
Is is about ten cents more a yard than 
cadam costs and is about the same as the 
t of granite paving.

some

are

ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION.

mer Scotia Was to Leave Glasgow 
Monday.

GLASGOW, Scotland, Oct. 25.The auxil- 
y screw steamer Scotia, fitted out by the 
ïttish National Antarctic Association, un- 
r the leadership of Willias S. Bruce (di- 
rtor of the Laboratory of Marine Zoology» 
inburgh), which was to have sailed from 
> Clyde today for the Antarctic regions, 
в postponed her departure until Monday, 
e expedition consists of thirty-two Scotch-
n.

he Scotia is splendidly equipped and has 
eral novel features, including an appa- 
us for taking birdseye views from bites, 
ving picture machines for, obtaining ГТ- 
Is of the movements of South Seaf J" 
lisms and 6,000 fathoms of cable, wl 
lect of sounding the ocean where Sir 
nes Ross failed to find bottom with 4,000 
horns.
Ir. Bruce soiled as naturalist with the 
ndee expedition to the Antarctic regions 
1892 and since 1896 he has made four 

rages to the Arctic regions, including tak- 
; part in the Jackson-Harmsworth polar 
ledition and the Prince of Monaco’s ex- 
lition to Spltzburgen.
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.................... -Wi
I and a

•. * his kini
гг-’тіітіііИи » f®.ec,^e lights, tt slowly became 

-Som -were drinkin^’ th,i8hter and brighter, until, upon the 
drunk," Cyrus flWe 0fJbe W^U- we could see dim
turned aside 'the course ottte rivir looked* и?Гту,1ЬЄтШУЄВ- Tbey

j Euphrates, and In the early hours of rrh^ u^1 lllte hideous phantoms, 
і (he morning marched along that river until ’+ь *L beanie lighter and lighter

CHICAGO, Oct. 26,-From one of the and slaves. God placed in one of the l£|$f  ̂

most thrilling incidents of Bible his- scales of his balances all Belshazzar’s carnival J ot wti® *nto Iа fioôr- amid overturned tables and“рШ-

WSSS.-StSTi.’tSt- £ГГЗВДД№Гіаааай^аasSswiaSA ^gsass&jfsyaThese- words were sppken Inthe roy- for knowing and' learning àboùt the TonIt ^ оь ® ded/®lng J®at ^W, .with strained eyes looklngatthe 
al banquet hall of the most famous true God and his divine lote. Belstiaz- Її Л™а4 dle; °h- n,a" of sinful ha»- letters of flr< burning themselves into 
capital in the east..<Thls is Babylon- zar was riot, as som! suppose the banouet Sf, .Belshazzar’s the wall, while off in the dtemce c^ld
beautiful,; licentious, corrupt, luxuri- heathen ruler of a heathen nation banquet hall, do you not feel that you be Seen the Persian ' aviMi0V« 
ous, shameless Babylon; Babylon the He was the grandson of the Nebuchad- аГаее^пї ^Зі fïawhmvords, ready to dflute the spill'
pride of the Chaldeans; Babylon the nez.ar whose famous ptUnb rnkniiter his TnexfraWe lD4epen(lent.<* ^wine with human gore and tô
Wonder of the world. was Daniel, gthe mighty man of God I While 'We live v, , , chàflge |he flçôd into a reservoir of

Cteeias tells us that Babylon was 60 In all probjfclity he had heard from ( ■ -ЛІЗ1?..."* «Ve ^'«„ balancée jirfe blood, Théa the liabts of tb» ,Lt 
miles square. That means its area Daniel’s omaUps the commandments of héver W aWay’ a11 “ëtiw eye tp began to dim, and it grewf darker and 
was liters than one-third the size of - the God of the Jew* and he* that God ■■<^ГР1йкл*" « *5^1 il*efore the battle .of darker and blacker aùd blacker until 
the modem city of London, the Eng- had protected the prophet and closed & ^erick the Great gave-an. e .̂. atlast it seemed as though we wereto- 
lish beehive, with its 5,000,000 inhabit- the mouths of the hungry wild beasts . order that every light should. carcerated In the dungeons of the
ants. It was of such vafet wealth that when his servant was thrown into-thé be p4* °^lt ai^ that,no soldier should nally lost and the destroyed, 
within Its central temple was an idol lions’ den. Daniel, at the time of which ,lgWed 1ц his tent. So when the would be sinner would
made of solid gold, which alone was I speak, was about eighty years of aee J.hat nlsht .the great Prussia generr enter the banquet ball of sin he always 
worth $200,000,000. Its surrounding He could have testified and in all prbb- àlmvJAJÏ3 Ms cPatam* weat Prowy,n£ goes there at first like bhe groping 
walls were 365 feet high and wide en- ability did testify to Beiahazsar how "’*d*' ??¥$* verify with his about In the darkness, as fearing that
ough to allow four charioteers to drive the love of the true God had cared for ріАр^ ^ orders wen? he" may be walking upon the edge of
thetr 16 chargers abreast upon the top his believing child, now for nearly ESffiT ' ^ a light In а- зоІЩег’р a precipice: Hje enters with - horror
of them, while the moon shimmered four score years. So the word written ьіь ne creP4 W and looked, ip; Tlt,er| and trembling, In terror and with tears
upon 250 watch towers and tipped with on the wall of that banquet hall was hiddmV к .^^-ar-Hghfted candle. Then in the midnight hour of the car-
light the spears of hundreds.of sentin- the record Of a test; Belshazzar’s" op-' = 1oHc,. * f, “s knapsack writing» nival the banqueter in.jthe hall of sin
els and shone upon a hundred gates of Portunities of leading a godly life had А $л ІЄГ’ "T:1. . sees {hat fatal handwriting upon the
solid brass, which swung open to let been placed in one scale, and when the r==W1(^}m8 naan» add a wall. You, O sizpeiy today see lit! You
friends in ant  ̂clanged shut to keep evil affects of the life he did lead were - letter, irçfclcl} you see it wiffcr. horyifled eyes, as Belshaz-
enemies out. 7 ; ! 8* to the other scale it had gone down eve? т hJS? st № *ar “w “?’>»« see it written by the

Standing upon the heights of the fa- hke a flash. That was the Inevitable - Г" 1 л ,ve. disobeyed jny kiçtg’ÿ ;1°vad fingers of those who have lifted,
mous hanging gardens, which Nebu- result. He had been weighed In the ^°mma?Ts la Qrder to write this let-l the same cup oÇ death to their lips that
ohadnezzar, the king who had courted : balances and found wanting . i , У16 order of King Frederiçl У ou are lifting at the present time.
Amytis among the hills of Ecbatana, I hly brother and sister, are you ready 1 be shot tomorrow.’ ” As Pred4 Then, as in the room Where I saw the
had thrown up to humor a whim of *0 let God hold aloft the same balances Ca the Great always kept his eye ori picture at the world’s fair, you feel 
his queen, we can see off in the diet- "with which he weighed Belshazzar’s „o.r00P.S,i.> ' 8 a*! seeln° €У® із al| that it begins to grow darker and
ance the mighty "river Euphrates hfe in the royal banquet hall of Baby- c ls ■watching us„ even in the most| darker. The light in the reveler’s
flowing through the midst of the me- loa? Are you ready to let him weigh" „fj. 01 Piacfs' watches us in the ban no
tropolis and cutting the city in twain, the results of your life? “Oh, no ” vou +v, sacred places of our .chambers, irt
Along the wharfs of the river were answer; “my life is nothing to what It wh оШсе' when we So down the street,1
daily heard the cries of the sailors un- ou»ht to be, when I think of my past Ггв+Г!УЄГ+^Ат,ау Tbe" No ein ls a se"
loading from the ships cargoes of mer- religious bringing up. No one had a =„ u °a‘ He knows all and 
chandise and foodstuffs, as well as the ‘better and more consecrated Christian ha 1" /гйе same dIvlne scales that 
gold and silver and myrrh and preci- «other than I have had. No one today ,ІХ Ї the ®laful life, of Belshazzar 
ous stones Imported from other lands. . bas a more consecrated praying wife anquet hall of the
In the centre of the capital we can also than I have. Every night even my llt- 
see where the engineers had gathered tie children pray for me and yet I am 
the waters of this mighty river into a unwilling to pray for myself or do what 
large artificial lake 40. miles square. 1 1 ought to do.” If all this be true, then,
This lake was wide enough and deep ™y brother, how are you to escape the 
enough to harbor all the modern navies “oom of him who sat In Babylon’s 
of the world. In it all these ships of , panquet hall? You are being weighed 

ІИнМШИННІІІІМІІІМ to the balances and found

SERMON.
*

From One of tbe Most Thrilling Incidents of Bible History Rev 
Frank De Witt Talmage Draws Lessons For 

the Life of To-day. What is
■*r

8(A ' 1

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is s

Iorphine nor Other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates

4<

eter-

■

a, - the Food, regulates
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
Panacea—The Mother’s FHend.

is the Childi’en’s

Castoria. Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. “Castoria Is so well adapted to ch.’drer 
that I recommend it as superior to an-, pr 
scription known to me.”

П. А. Алейна, M. D. Brooklyn, y

Mothers have repeatedly tcld me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. Ç. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

і

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

I, , ... црррршрртн
Already ih/that dkrkness ybu^fn see 

the- advancing messengers' of God’s 
vengeance. It is horror at the opening 
of ,the banquet;, it ls horror In the mid- 
dle of the banquet; it will be unutter- 
able horror at its close when God shall 
finally say to you; O sinner, “Thou

ÎJunHfntlg?. the balances and art
SINS BALANCED BY ATONEMENT. flee from the ^fiquet^hf 1?0? ^

But, though God’s balances may be- hfti^^e Christo? 
condemning scales for the Belshazzars èrèom is to hT?! the Divine Bride- 
of sin, they toay also .become scâleSnf НІя ьн’лІ ? *** «arried to the church, 
salvation for every Immortal soul iiiat* fcanouat hpnW°U>!f /nTlte ^u Into that: 
avaüs itself of Christ’s atônement it’ c^vt ? hall, which Is filled with the 
is not now a questlon of how rnany 1
may be piled Into the right scale hut lnvlte you to coms- be-
rather of whether we are willing^ S at 11,11
place the atoning cross In the left ha/bee^rpZÜ.Îj?,6 Whlch’ 1 am sure.
Though the sins of God’s wayward смЛ ГЛ °l y°U" » is in the 
children may be mountains l А a етоиР of your loved
seas deep, yet that cross Is able^to out- and Ше“ма Vife"^?/0411^ 
weigh them all. In the Philadelphia child and hv th* ,5Є,.ап^ slster and
e mmm

overhanging it that scale will «int tr4, A llre. which will fit you for en- 
God’a scales are pertectly adju^d yoT L a Ь°Ш'а°Г ehah
CSoÜtfi^ï to^on,^S,rÆea gospel

«p SpST ?» jz: wfe ЇІШ IKii'SiCS Wan"cea:ГеММІ£5Е^|гіт^  ̂СЬЄГОПЄ^" BEPOHTS.

a blessed and transport^ Z° BVR™QW S'A,; ^
^ail'pur Sstos outewelSL7e ^ ^ g° üp and ™ H At ^ «ЛДГ*Ж
would not dare for one infant to _ ' I I ° ВвЖГ'mT ^

ЧНІР мршо— “■ mite’
sS —ship news. «ga-sfï? жt gsgis

at the same time we could offer a par- PORT OF âT JOHN I « 28—Ard, str Fos, from Ьои- I ST. JOHNS, N. F., Oct 29.—The schr Sou-
don for all sins to all people ' If the V ^Sclantilla, from Port Hast- f»»’ from P. B. island, for St Johns wUh

I once read of a dramatic scene where bal. S I if^LAND, Del, Oct 28—Psd down, I probably be a total loss. Another craft
there was not enough physical saJva- Sn>ith. 259. Wood, from st “мк?Д ' from Philedelphla for LmHes^to ot VaIen’

S6BT&TL.» — wJ-sra-nsysesrton during the famous cyclone in the dl®> from Hirer Hebert. ЄПЛу’ 74, Prld"J mS>R^mNLivi^bol°Ct h8~"'trd’i Btr NorBe'
Samoan harbor a fiew yeJs ago Every Mr.StCmix Xoei. Plke, ,romj Nov” ЙЗЙЕ New rSr^
Officer and sailor had divested himself port8’ w ° Lee- and Ci- lu, -ram,cm.' t»rd
every1 moment <гь‘ЄГ garmenta beca^ ^V63’ ^ ^ Арріе ^Жіп? ™1' ^ Wn ^=r.
Є^ЄГУ* moment they expected the huge w°r Ne2r Yprk* for ЬатЬог. I VINS Y ARD HAVEN Mass Oct яи-А тл
ship to go down, as many Of the other for RoSvm71 *£rr*?* ^ McL#ean, from Quaco I sohs Beaver, from New York for at John’
vessels had already been engulfed" be- SchTctory rà ^ RJ> Speer, from Hoboken for Sal | _ ^ MEMORANDA,
fore their eyes. But though everv men tor Boston ten bark Wh^-Hi l8b°r0 I l”Svwuî.vri*utl"' t0T Windeor, NS. I Jj} Helena, previous to Oct 27, shipwas making all the'neœsfa^pre^ ic^artS^^ « ^ ^om scK^H«’ ^ J&Va for

S - Ss
^omtedlt0 ata^et^to n(2et 28-Str LouS^T^cDonald. for Syd- V^îo^"^' ^ ТгЄШ’ McDoU" I dis-

officer would not put It on, but handed CoMtwtse-Schs Nina Blanche, Crocker, I hàt ShwiSn^from‘сшісао® ° B Lock' I flTe Ч®?”68. separated by ellipses

ï^MlÆprul‘U*’’ïï«“.‘;4S EEE-Ÿ AiB’UiaÆrtBÂig^. -- srvsBa""-”" “■ ”ïï5lh,H llte prewnrer OeL^üsch"ww>â“toSi GoMIng. lor Lu- I WJlP&lruî7’,”m<i;jIYo^tl , 1‘T JS I New Yt-” lmlr’w.’in’.HSrt

was carelessly thrown across the rail b*5la.Pote7i0n' Co. I for Ваптог^Ь ’ ew Yo k* and cIeaTed I water, on the following magnetic
eye^^-’a^owi11 ^ “ P.^r»Rn.LDoB-^,Mle- ,r°m Ba5tPOrt- іЬіГ у°Гк- 0Ct S- str Meaaba, from en

courage of ' men who0 were^nwnitog ^T&Be,yee- tor Bo8ton’ SteV миь^т064 Mtil' 8ch Arthur M W
to be saved if they knew thereby that „ Cosstwiee-Sdis Margaret, Stanley, for St I Sj • Ля>Щ1ГУЬгіквЇигі^ Ü«Wp !?r I to {Dtorm the office of the Third

«

S-mc .
gÆ-Æ-ei-JS saar
Belshazzar of sin today being found vd-- Sailed. I Cleared, sch Jennie Llppett, for. Hllle- K® ,ro and American ports. N ,
wanting When he is weighed In rJFFF, S'4 24~str St Croix, Pike, for Boeton. ‘WJ1 B. m barge Is about completed, and is x-
baiances if he will only lit the orbo? ®tr S‘ Cr°,x’ Ике’ ,or Boeton- W ОрШІ- f “ wSton iTe. °CL 29 _SId’ 8011 ^no" w а^4Л lth
ïesus Christ be placed in the scale op- „<** 3fr-Barktn Bnterprize, Calhoun, from „BOS2?IK°ct 2»-Ard. etr State of Maine, 7 J*11.1 ^ably be lan:. .tied
poslte to that which is piled high with Hjn»bor for New York. I st. John; sch Pandora, from St John, І the first of the year,
his past sins. * Vlehn-Y. Bishop, from Hliteboro for N ®ІпЛ I P666 barges are of 1,200 tors eap-

The entrance into Bei,hangar’s ban- ^У * throughout on the
quet hall of sin is not one of unalloyed 2™“ Ч^лса tor Boeton/7 ’ ’ j Sydney, CB; ache Winnie Lawry. tor St. І enbsUntial lines. Beside, ^eing
Joy. The poet tried to describe the ---------- I i5uLN4:1.Setïf‘.80’ ,or do= BSirard W Perry, I strengthened everywhere bywild exultation of the feasttVhen hZ DOMBBTÏO PORTS. I toi- м- î?4' 1 ^Eî6®’ they are farther reinforce.,
imaginatively wrote these words; Arrived. I rien, CB; Bessie A,’-tor Foit'wmem? N? I kn?ea placed two feet apart a..

HALIFAX, N S, Oct 96-Ard etr Carlisle I NeTîi- toJa1?e?r FT”‘ N®: Energy, foJ Yér- І “°п® Й* ‘“Side, which makes them 
Olty, from London; Beilona. from Méditer- І ™в«угнвat°hanwvo®8^10*4/5Іте!Ь N I ver5' rigid. The cabin is large and 

-po?ftPisbrook. from Pensacola fori seto’o^yTfm^V^rolrd^i»^" JL/8”’ I (omfortaMe, and to addition they have 
Kiîind^hLeT ? b«uep, which is a g£Tt pro-

Uverpool for Bay of Islande, NM Gorshel- I Id^ .У*У- for Rockport, I toction in stormy weather. Theyt^'and cleared.) ’ “ (t0r вЬеІ D т „ Ьй* built in Parrsboro by W.gl
ЇЙ .SI f” 64 John. Ard™ fw g I ^ntiey. Bureau Teritas, tospectod

BEAVER HARBOR. N °8 "^Sct. м Ard I £*5', **P; CMx, from New York ter I aPd ape pronounced by all to be a valu- ^athnm^lgr^’y^' Mary '* Ике’ to”” addl4‘^ to the Coal Company's

HALIFAX, Oct. »._Ard, str Halifax, from I aFJF" ^2,°"’, 0vï,££!ï\m&‘ I ----------- -------------------.W^et0^pHd Hf^e*^c^r ^ I ^^Us frSTdo^r &Лого1МІ= I OTTAWA.

&^n^°r'ehe,ter,'-and e,eared ^ ÇSÆ te thrown ^.htohorôe^StS’0 sus
trâri зГТоЬп^4 8Ch Jol,e4te’ (^rdao’ S°cihnl*&ÆT'B'roTttom^e^York “H^4 tojuries to htoS’t Isg.

Cinarea. • 1ТЄПСУ W1U be aU r1^4 to а

At Quaco, Oct 29, schs Joiiette, Gordon, I from Fall River for St John, NB; Prudent, I An Americnri ,
for St John; R ex. Sweet, for St John; Her-| from Stonington. Conn., for Sackvllle, NB; | Ipw^iic— rldan firm to manufacture 
ry Morris, McLean, for Boeton; R Carson, ® A Pownee, from New^York for St John. І ^ and employ about one hun-
Pritchard, for Boeton. ’ NB; F and B Giran, from River Jordan, I dred hands Is looking for я.

N S. for Providence. f Ottawa 8 04 a location in
Arrived, schs ИИ* D ЇІЯall, from Port I » . .

Reading for Bangor; Thistle, from North- I e4ate dl®ner will be held at Gov- 
Arrived. ?°rtsf0.rnst/dh2.’„2?4iZe^„£.0? Bridgeport "ament House November 19th InMANCHESTER, Oct 28—Ard, strs Man-1 N*B; Demoiello, from Port Опгііімк'д0, I tl th* К1п8*8 birthday.

Chester Commerce, from Montreal via Char- At New York, Oct 28, brig Dixon Rirô I ,Turter returned to the capital to-ItlNO ROAD, Oct ?6—Ard, str Cunaxa, from j BA? Porto°FIata,UOct 27, sch El та Beards- I Mr. Brodeur^win'^Lf’th* Interviewed.

St John, NB, vis Loulebnrg. | ley, from New York. ' ““Г"’ I pe|tf^lo ^ toe public work

V Yê

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.Babyloplsh 
capital are continually weighing us, ho' 
matter where we may be. TH«CW«TAUSeOMSAMT. TT »USS»Y ч«ит. кпи», eiTV.

GLASGOW, Oct,
Ayrean, tor1 St Johns

Londonderry, і

from New York for !

Slewed) ' #1 t0f toyerp°01 (“d

нот KONG, ôii. 29.—Ale, Str Empress 
.lD.d!^ from Vancouver, 7 a. m., today. 
LIVERPOOL, - Oct. 28.— Sid, str Buenos 

PhmS&pSl St J°hns, N F, Halifax, and

Tju3vKln8ston’ ,a- Oet 14, bark Edith Mary, 
Hughes, from Aruba for Berwick; schs Lena 
R Stoper, Meiene, from Pascagoula •
Elva, Porter, from Mobile.

At Garaton, Oct 27, bark OUvia, Chris
tensen, from Shediac via Liverpool.

27—Sid, Jtr Buenos 
NK and Philadelphia 
tt'Щ—Ard, bark

stà, str St, Louis,

,o°rCtor^rebr!S Ohio,war could drop their anchors, fold
to^lte sails and float side by side the INFLUENCE OF PRAYER.

The boulevards of this ancient city A Is an awful and heartrending sight 
were pillared with statuary. The to see a man stand up and confess that 
streets encircled the busy marts where he has crushed cut of his heart the re
merchants wrangled for barter and llglous influences which surrounded his 
gain or led down to the magnificent early life. I once heard of an old 
bridges which spanned the river. These who arose in a great religious meeting 
bridges were flanked with palaces, and, facing the audience said sub- 
where beauty and wealth loitered away stantially this: “Oh, my friends I beg 
the lazy hours or sang themselves to of you not to fight against the’ influ- 
sleep, cradled in the graceful gtmdo- ences of the prayers that have been 
las, which gently pressed the- waters uttered in your behalf, if you do you 
into ripples or corftemptuously tumb- will live to regret It, as I have done 
led the foam from off their crested I was brought up In a Christian home 
■breasts. Everywhere artesian wells After I came to the city my business 
toss 3d up the waters into fountains, grew so rapidly that I drifted away 
shining through which the sun arched from church and from the Bible and 
the flowers with rainbows, while birds the family altar. I had a little daugh- 
ot brilliant hue, whose ancestors had ter who was the idol of my life She 
been brought from tropical climes, was at that time accustomed "almost 
stopped their singing long enough to every evening to go to ai neighbor’s 
quench their thirst or to cleanse their house. I reproved her two or three 
gorgeous plumage. There in the even- times and at last whipped her for go
ing flour these fountains lifted up mg. That night she was taken sick 
their lips, while their, cheeks blushed and when she was flushed with thé 
into a deep red’for the good night" kiss fever she called me to her side and 
of the setting sun. said: ‘Papa, don’t think I did wrong

because I wished to go over to Mr. 8o- 
THB FEAST OF BELSHAZZAR. and-so’s house. I went there for you!

But we must hurry on tonight and somehow* you^are too^bu^^n”' ^ 
not linger over the scenic delights of have them and mV lit+i lyh n.ow . 40 
this famous capital, for I am going to papa aCyThas ^a^iy^pr™^” 
lead you into the royal banquet hall, said the old man win, p aper3’ where Belshazzar, the king4 of the ing "иТкше

Chaldeans, is giving a great feast to daughter had to tellthkt to'me ml! 
a thousand lords of his kingdom. He had once been mou»* « ° ™e' ^h0
is giving this feast tonight in a ball crhdielnd гоїгеГtoAChriâia^homT 
decorated with the trophies of con- She had to ten thl. . “ home,quest and the triumph of art, with ^a„, when she was T
th'e air rhthmic with song and red oient take the last Ішігпе-^еЛ,*8 .tb°Uî tD 
with Incense, with the faces of his of death, from which no traveler ІГ 
dead ancestors pictured upon the walls er returns," if you о 
or chiseled by the sculptors to marble fight against the ’ ,u*of purest white. He is giving this <Г;ГС Hfe Jo 1РЛиеп^«

, feast in a banquet hall where the broken hearted nerent a®red’
sandaled foot strikes mosaic floor or regret it. When God holds1 high hlî 
sinks into softest rugs; where under balances, he ls going to 'weigh иЛп 
the light, the precious stonës sparkle reference to our reUgioue ooJmrinni 
and gleam as the Jeweled hand of an ties, as he did when h^wK^ the 
aristocrat pushes back the tapestry or sinful life of Beiahnv.., tvT i the 
lifts the golden chalice t» toe Up. The the ChaWeJns ’ ' klnff ot

king is giving this drunken least to 
show his contempt for the besieging 
army of Cyrus the Great which foe 

' nearly two years had fruitlessly laid 
seige to his capital, that seemed im
pregnable.

But at last, In this banquet hall, at 
• .this famous feast, when the intoxicated 

eye became more brilliant than the 
diamonds glittering upon the naked 
throats of the assembled guests and 
the flushed cheek redder than the wine 
cup, there appears a marvelous sight.
Out of space there stretches a band— 
an armless, bodiless hand—and with the. 
finger of this strange hand for a pen 
a hidden. power writes three awful 
words of doom upon the wall of the 
banquet halt It is to interpret one of- 
those words, “tefcel," which means 
“thou art weighed in the balance and 
are found wanting,” that r am today 
preaching, this sermon. I preach upon 
this one word because these fatal five 
letters announced tot Belshazzar, the 
king of the Chaldeans, that night that 
he had to die.

God’s balances always have accord
ant weights. He weighs every man. ac
cording to the work which he has given 
him to do.„ He weighs every man in 
proportion to tire religious opportuni
ties that hare surrounded his past 
life. He weighs every toan with refer
ence to the Oteletlw^me to which he 1 
was borh’tiffi <b the prayers of Chris
tian men and women whicb haxe been 
uttered "In hie behalf. GM weighs a 
man ttot only with regard to hie skis 
of commission, but atop cut to what he 
might have accomplished tor Goa had 
be applied himself tor his Divine Mast
er as hè should have воШе.

wanting. Two
Cleared,

°Ct 26’ SCb В—,
li^sN w YHmV°Ct 4i;8ch Lewanika, Wll-

Shubert, for
ki=sonN7orY&u^ 281 8Ch St

ton.

Mairie, At-£ ones.
Sailed.

From Lorenzo Marques, Oct 25 ' thin

ийг S’H£ STS"»-».

SSf №

Wim^. ^„8^nd’ „0ct 28, sobs Lewanika, 
u New Y°rk for Hillsboro, NB; Blanche Morgan, Wasson, from ' New 

tor Bridgeport; Lizzie D Small 
from Port Reading fof- Bangor

16th,

Fr0™ Swansea, Oct 25, etr Zanzibar, Robin- 
sonr ter Boeton.

From Port Span!, Sept 
Tinck, for Mayaguez.
dy^o” S^°YWorkOCt Btr SeU“la’ P”-

balances 
God is

30, sch Minto,
York 

Coombs,1

w

a few 
Two men

SPOKEN.
-^-JQue^s^gMteyù,fr^sV^CîoUaver tor 

26 W.
Bark Malwa, Rogers, from Montevideo for 

New York, Oct 4, Ш8 8, Ion 33 W
man.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

God’s balances weigh every individy- 
^ life irrespective of the conduct of 
other people. It was no availing ex
cuse for Belshazzar to say that be 
ought not to be weighed in God's bal
ances and found wanting while there 
werq a thousand other drunken lords 
of the Babylonish capital intoxicated 
in the royal banquet hall, it was no 
legitimate excuse for the eastern ruler 
to raise, that his immortal, Infamous 
ways did not call for more severe con
demnation than those of hundreds of 
eastern royal aristocrats 
loathsome with the same cancerous 
sine. And yet there are thousands of 
flagrant sinners today who 
think that God will overlook and par
don their evil practices merely because 
they are r.o worse than their next door 
neighbors* no

al
per-

P who were

foolishlyі

t. with whom they cZe tadailycontact 

They act as if they expected a univer- 
sal pardon for unrepentant sin, In spite 
Of the fact that the Bible directly and 
emphatically detiarea, "Every 
shall die for his

I
r man

, own sin/» Human
Justice makes examples of conspicuous 
criminals like John Wilkes Booth Oul- 
teau, Cxolgosz and the assassin of
Ishing for his "owntomel11 not‘torché ^М"ПЄ’ЄУ Babylon did blaze a sight 

crimes of others, Just as yéu must bri^ 8raDd’
slna you have todiv^til^committe» Bearlnf bis 'crown and dressed in robe 

resa^ess of what other» have done. ’, High l^tene of goffi Belshazzar 

YOU MUST BE WEIGHED. sate;
In shining robes and stretching far? 

away,
Like billows quivering ’neath the 

set ray,
Chiefs, nobles, stood, the red lampe 

floating o’er
The golden chains and 

they wore.
. ...

THE LESSON OF THE FEAST.
But im all tha,t Vast throng there was 

many a sad heart, many a hopeless de
spair. To me Belshazzar’s feast Is bet
ter described by the artist by whom 
I saw It pictured at Buffalo, N. Y., in 
the world’s fair of 1901. .Ushered Into
?„ЛТГя Г,°0т’ we 88,4 there awhile In 
total darkness. Then, by the magical

.
>n

magnificently

are
R.

в
&?SLS.&tb^Sa5

waa stocked with provisions en
ough to supply the city for many 
years. The battering rams of the be
sieging army had made no impression 
at all upon the bronzed gates. The 
walls were too high to scale. For two 
long years the Persian hosts had been 
conducting a futile seige. But history 
tells that on the night of this famous

sun-

was

THE SCALES OF GOD.

When God in this royal banquet hall 
of Babylon held high the balances with 
which he weighed Belshazzar, the king 
of the Chaldeans, God weighed that life 
by a standard entirely different from 
that with which he would weigh the 
life of an ignorant, brutal, African 
cannibal, taught from the days of his 
youth that it was right and honorable 
*o eat the roasted flesh of his captives

purple robes;

BRITISH PORTS.
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COAL С0І

Spent Yesterday
Re.В

Timid for а Моли 

ground Blast Wi 
Rush of Air I

Li j

HAZLETON, Pa 
thracibe strike con 
entire day in the 
gion, visiting one n 
the mining village 
the commissioners 
tbe territory, Reet 
kept busy on the ti 
the correspondence 
Among the matters 
the sending of a 
Mitchell’s statemer 
case, which was file 
Sion,on Sunday nt 
parture from Scran 
to all the coal coir 
tbe present control 
ment was mailed fi 
should be in the h 
panies tomorrow, 
ment made before ; 
Washington the ope 
reply in three or fo 

The trip of the ci 
this region was an : 
conditions of minin 
different from thoi 
Lackawanna and

A conference was 
between the compai 
presentatives, and f 
could not agree as 
arbitrators should л 
ten dents -wanted tin 
take a look at No. a 
high "Valley Compai 
sentatlvee of the m 
the Harwood collies 
Co., an individual c< 
typical mine of the : 
argument the mattei 
and the Audenreid - 
high and Wilkesbaij 
selected.

The commission’s 
day was at Upper L 
Leisenring, superintJ 
per Lehigh Coal Co. 
sioners for a drive 
While in this place i 
ited -one of the hon 
the first they have 1 
have been touring 1

Drifton was the J 
and there a crowd і 
commission as Sut 
Bros. Company, whq 
ed-there, explained t 
the company and 1 
miners employed aJ 
still on strike becauj 
sists upon the men] 
as individuals and 
Jeddo, John Mark* 
operator, joined the 
the commissioners « 
age of Oakdale, nean 
showed them the 
he maintains there] 
the mem От the i 
Where the breaker q 
Inspected, Messrs. J 
Gallagher bad a j 
over the differences 
Markle mines. Non] 
Markle colliery hav] 
for the same reasc] 
are keeping the mJ 
mines. Mr. Markle] 
running the Mari 
would maintain dis]

Luncheon was sen 
Hotel here, and tn 
was spent in the Ad 
commissioners were 
workings, 300 feet I 
eleven hundred food 
new “physical featu] 
a vein of coal with] 
which was difficult 1 
were inspecting this] 
in a nearby chama 
carried by those wa 
gangways below we] 
the rush of air. Si 
were timid for a n 
what had happen] 
quickly assured tn 
danger. The comma 
night at .the Cental 
leave for Shamokid 
morning. The day] 
that vicinity, and "VI

It і*

1
fil
t»

m
:

them all r 
pieces, wj 
grinding.
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